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VOLUME XXV. -a.that there will he found one hundred I nut, ns Kt. fan! of old, ' Mon and 
that there win m,h U) Kiv,. | |irethrcn, theie >« no other Nan,e

under heaven g IW!i to iTit ii wur ruby 
ho van ho hbvo<1.'
in his

1, sweep down tlio mountain at a terrific j i 
speed, reaching the 
tant, in about three minutes, 
rush to the open roadstc-ad it destroyed 

the Usine

VOLCANO ENDED OBSCENE RITES.
UOURIULE EVENTS I’HE* 'KOI NO EIH l'TI'»N 

OF MONT 1'KL.EE.

’athoüvs vouscontention in th.it » > .' I ica which have 
should do more ; thatf he Catholic $Ucori). 91,000 each. They will be known as 

Founders. Already there are twenty• 
live who have either given or promised 

There are others 
to be asked in

lie r< 
that

more than anything 
of the Chris - 

and of the virtue of 
Before the age of Christ

md

done much 
they should endeavor to stimulate their 
members to l>e alive for the things that 
are worth while. An organization that

encyclical 
century needs 
vise ilie restoration

a great sugar factory —
Guerin—the Guerin residence and out- 
buildings, and devoured every .mini'll 
around the Usine. Except the father, 
the family and servants, alter the boil 
i„g river had swept part, were never

LOVDOll, Katiuday, .Ian. 81, WTO. 6Dedal Ccrreeponfirnf’e 'o The Toronto Mill 
and Kmplr«*.

Fort do France, Martinique, Dec. 20.
with two gentlemen from

to give that sum. 
who are only waiting 
order to contribute in a -dmilar wav.

The second class of donors are those 
who are wiIVng to give *->n0 or 
We are looking for at least one hint 

vi i-utkii nus pu Women A. droit or more of this class. This will
I reserve for another letter the record give us Soil,0110 more, and tlieu, «it ' of1 the felee eruptions, confining my- the multitude of generous »» * 

seif now the mysterious p.m~) w^VliViTnlL, to
; tlt;L™Lb,<: ».... .■>«.«. -{^.... ■>*
Wednesday morning, columns of white of .he Apostol.c M.ssmn House 
smoke suddenly began to i-sue from the Tins is glornms work «• r'
side Ui the mountain about 000 feet be- in possibil, es for the future of tne
low .he peak Of felee, and in a direct Church in tins country that t e l
lime with St. Pierre. At 7: If-an angry, forth our best energ.es. It ,« -, th

The mountain ««‘fui an Institution a, I,»
fn.“ ,;-*k .o base and ....... . and Apos.olie ‘
uniform mass of black smoke burst with ; mat for one to .ealize th ; 1

litv on the valley. At K a. good that is done by one o. th. mo
•ivil inclic of incandescent sand j vesan Apostolat© Bands in n,< .

gainst the city, followed make him realize what a wonderful m-against in ), ^ ^ pulse will bo given to the work of the
Church in this country when every dio- 

vtUcient mi s-

tian disposition 
olden times. !’
the imperialism of Unman power 
the imperialism of Grecian • bil<•*-< »phy 
bent the knee and ackpowb <lged its 
truth. The spirit of Christ civilized 
the barbaiians, preserved lean ing md 

lessons of

JOURNALISM. gists beyond thoamusement stagenever
is of no force. It may boast, of a large 
memb3iship, and turn out athletes 
an l card manipulators, but it exerts

In company 
St. Louis, I visited St. l*ierr« on Dec. 
18th. Fortunately wo were able to go 
overland, for i he authorities a few weeks 

visit had a staff of a hundred

amusing to hear ao.no of our 
the inroads of “ yol- 
The first timo we 

wo were

It is
I editors bewailing 
I low journalism."
| heard it wo were pleated, but 
I voung then and had much to learn. An 
| acquaintance with the sheets published 
| Uv them and an experience of their 
I notions of fair play convinced us that 
I their outcry «gâtait “yellow jownol- 

I ism ” was L I desire to cater to a 
I readers.

again seen.

anprociablo influence on the coin- before ou»*
oes and several mule teams clearing 

Bulks of ashes, cinders,
no

tiie road. ,
lapilli, and arenaceous trap lined the 
highway and were piled up many feet 
high, as with us when the railroad 
'tacks aie cleared after a heavy snow- 

stood over the

to us the sweetbrought
humanity redeemed ami ennobled, 
manhood which the present pr. gre.sMvo 
agençais for its salvation is it ■ man * 
hood of Christ, and the morality which 
springe from obedience the precepts of 
Christ. We are Christian 
members < f the great Church of ‘ hrist, 
the

munlty.
We are likely to be told that amuse

ments servo to hold the member. There 
Morno doubtless belonging to societies

The

are
because of those things, hut it is not ti lie 
of the great majority. We refuse 10 
believe that our men are giggling 
infants who must be amused at all costs

At •_! p. m. we
site of the lost city. There were no 
ruins : nothing hut a few feet, of one ot 
l he c it hedral towers was visible ; every
thing, houses, fine residences, public 
building-, convents and schools, and 
thirty-eight thousand human bodies lay 
Imried f- r all time under sixty-five feet

insincere and inspired by the 
certain coterie of and uponChuich of the ages,

the responsibility 
the world better by

ndow so
us devolves

They may be indolent and content to 
in well-worn grooves, but in each

making
strength and beauty of 
are citizens of a great countr 
have been confided great pp< 
for religious development, 
is to make our Republic stand lor all 
that is true, g< od and great. <> Amer
ica. mv country, home of political free

st for

Canadians want re-Rightrthinking
I spec table prints.
I yet for the ideal newspaper.
I them the editor with a halo, solicitous ^ Olloo got him t,, tee that recre- 
I for truth and fcnrli »» m expressing it ation ,s va|uabie only an it fits him for 
I though intimida toil by all the Orange- worki anj there will bo no trouble about 
| men in Ontario. But thuy may drt.nn amus(mlelds. To rouse him to a snn-o j film 
| „f seeing an editor who is able to treat | ^ ^ ail)ilitio,_to mlke him feel 

with common cour- 
the barbarous

one of then there is a stratum of earn
estness that can bo worked up into living

Th<*y do not hope as 
Not for of volcanic dust.

ABSOLUTELY NOTHIN*; LEFT.
Titus ploughed up Jerusalem and 

sowed -ah. in flip furrows ; Scipio 
Afiieanns after the Senate bad voted
...... ;i triumphal entry into Rome,
shouted on the steps of the horum 
• Carthago fuit," but Jerusalem and 
Carthage were striking and memorable 
mins many years after liie Huns sacked 
Kellie. There is absolutely nothing left, 
if we except the lew fee’ of the cathe
dral tower, to sho.v that tlie-e ever was 
;i city where St. Fierio is Imried lor

Our duty
was launched
immediately by the report ot 
plosion greater than that of a thousand 
ea ilium instantaneously discharged. 
Xotiv that the storm of burning sand 

tiian the sound. Tile

ct,

eese is equipped with 
siouary band. doui. whose cornerstone i ; vesi i

and the rights of men, 
lie grant!mayest thou learn that in 

I eld Catholic Church is 
j of thy liberties, the safeguard ol tho 

Let us not be deceived. Material social order, the beauty *1 t by manbootl 
prosperity is not the only goal for a ! ;md strength for Hie onward ma-di at 
nation’s success. Wealth and honors . lhp head of the nations i t) tied ot 
are not the ideals of life." _ _ , Bethlehem, lie our truth.

This was the keynote of a striking OUP jjfoi make 
sermon delivered by the Right Rev. j fPeemen| whose greatest 
Thomas A. County, rector of theCatho- h(, in s,,rvillg Thee! May all the na- 
lie I nlversity, at St. Patrick’s church, yons star of Bethli hei : and in
Washington, last Sunday. Bishop Con- j itg light recognize the kinship ot 
aty made a forceful arraignment ol the kq1Pist . may they learn to In Vhee, 
material ideals wliivli more and more j t|ie tpn(, living Hod, an I Jesus Christ, 

• being exalted in American life, lie whom Thou hast sent." 
said that never since Christ came on j 

He more needed to guide 
them from themselves,

traveled faster 
people ,,r the city nearest the mountain 
died ).i mice. Then there swept through 

close to the tornado of 
to be almost a part of it, a

" LEST WE FORGET !" 1 he bulwarka political opponent
tesy— - ,.
habit of abusing and miscalling him.

that, scurrilous partizan 
done much to degrade 
With its pettiness and

that every inch added to his mental and 
spiritual stature increases 
s* if hood—to induce him to realize that 
the glorious hours of youth are not to 
be frittered away—this is work enough, 
and to spare, for any society.

and to give over his store ot St. i’ii-rre. ><>
tand as . .
cyclone of deadly and mephitic gases, 
which penetrated walls and closed 

and brought death to man and

We believe
journalism 
tho newspaper.
spite’audchildish invective, Resists,

for the “ ward heelers ’ who 
not and in all probability

our way anil 
country I he home of 

freedom will
door-i
Least.evermore.

It is well to remember that a terrible 
conflagration followed the eruption of 
M i y 8th, and that for :W» hours the 
city was a burning pile. On the 18th 
another and fiercer eruption followed, 
casting down many of the walls which 

Then on July 0th an erup- 
whose detonations shook the 

; the church bells at 
Birbadoes, eighty miles away, and car
ried fear into St. Lucia and other \\ est r ,

ds, overturned the remaining party on the way
sank, never to rise again. The old 
smoking his pipe, the young 
sleeving off his night's dissipation, tho 
lamily at breakfast, never moved.

“ 'i heir bosoms once heaved and lor- 
cver grew still."

If the ruin of St. Pierre 
ment f. v sacrilege and nnheavd-ot blas- 

t ho world must acknowledge it 
to the burning oi 

W. R. H.

A RIVER OF BURNING AIR.
With this rush of fatal gases came a 

river nl burning air, wide an the city, 
and clearing up what escaped the storm 
of hot sand and hurricane of noxious 
cases. For nearly all death was in- 
stanuncoils. The priest with the per
son ! , whom ho was giving Holy Lorn- 

The nun

OUR RELIGION.suppose, 
have L-
will have an opinion of their

never
In a previous article it was conclusive- 

must render to Godown on
ly shown that we 
an exterior, as wo11 as an interior woi* 

Hence the necessity for church
things political.

Let us wash our own dirty linen lie- 
f„ro venturing to play tho laundryman

were lett.
e littces, for congregations and for pas- 

11 encc the implied duty of woi- 
shippers to build the first and support 

In looking out over the relig-

Me.
tion, 
houses and rang earth was 

men, 
from 
power, 
and necessary.

CANDLEMAS DAY.munion dropped together.
Mother and babe 

and were dead.
the recklessness of their own 

His eloquent protest is timely
tor others.i. (lied her prayers. VEItnVARY 2.

( The feast of the Purification, com- 
Beginning with a reference to the memoratea the going up > f th llb-ssud 

recent celebration of Christmas, Bishop ; Virgin to the temple, the b " ' " 'lay 
Conaty said that such manifesta- after the birth of Christ, o be l-ur,flc.l 
tiens are necessary in order that men under the Old I aw, and to nuke an 

not lose sight of Christ as a neces- j offering.^ ^ ^ ^ tbo day>
Slt i. \ye Uve in an ago of magnificent 1 we find no less prominence given in two 
noNsibiltiis " he said. “ Prosperity other events winch were unii'i menus 
fs wrttcn in large letters upon every ! with the purification. 1 aim les are 

i nart of business. Human ideas appeal blessed and carried in process,,.,, to ic- 
I to the svmmtliies of men. Wealth and 1 mind us how the holy o ,1 man Simeon 

power load the onward march of nations, met our Lord, took ll'.m m his arms,
I ct ut not be deceived. Material pi os- and declared Him Hie l'ghi.ot tin gen- 

rit v is not the only goal for a nation’s : tiles and the glory of Israel Next, in 
Access Wealth and honors are not | the collect, op .tie and the g. 
the i.ieals of life i there are marked references to the tact

•‘Tremtnd us mo al problems agi- Hut our Lord was at the sa.... tune
fate tile bodv • social dangers that are presented in the temple lie n <■ -od 
^pa.Vmgb°,dhyrcarait on'evory -ide; and redeemed with five ho y sb^eds 
nnsitivc rcli'-ion is losing its hold m ( Luke Mi. 22, ct, Ia«« • s u. 
p directions; home, through the viii. lli, xvm 15). Indeed, these two 

Of divorce, is in danger; child- latter incident, are more pi'nmineit, m
tho Mass and ottico than that ol tho

Tho

Thothe last.
ious world, however, the honest seeker 
after truth finds a strange and confus
ing condition of affairs. Everywhere njKht of August
churches rise up before him, but those oufc an(j for 'X\ hours rained upon the 
whe worship therein profess a multi plie- SIÎe incandescent sand, fine dust and 

facing deadly peril, ity of contradictory doctrines.
bullet-chipped Naturally, therefore, the first «pus- awful vrk< f.dinc events.

,i onrush of the » tion that confronts him is, which And now before I advance further 1 
the onru$ 'teaches the truth, for contradiction mu8t record some awful and painful cc-

Which is the church in* currences that preceded the ruin of St.
Pierre, it is well to remember that con
trary to nearly all volcanic precedents 
the eruption of 1 felee did not breakout 
in the old crater, but from the side 
facing towards the city. Carbet, a vil
lage one and a half mile-* south of Sr.

untouched. On Good rn-

“NO SURRENDER." to the altarIndia lslan
walls and buried the ruins.

noth Pelee again brokeWe remember a picture that nu
it told of the last stand of 

J list u few

libertine
pressed us. 
a section of a regiment.

atones.begrimed men 
With backs against a

may
pu

wall they wait for 
corny. Death is nigh, but one looks in 
Vlin for any expression of fear. Each 
one of the hand is thinking doubtless 
Of home and days of peace, but they 

One of them

means error, 
stituted by Our Saviour? Which the 
Church commissioned to teach in Ilis 

and which tho custodian ot His 
All cannot bo true, lie- 

cause they profess fundamental prin
ciples at variance with each other. All 

because Our Lord

phemy 
was complete, even 
the dead.

doctrines ?natia JUST PUBLISHED.there and stop there, 
puts up a wounded hand and tries to trace 
on tho wall “ No surrender." That 
picture is worth all the sighs and tears 
„nd cynicism that xvero ever bundled to

nd,IN LATINlb I’Ll US'L'S* N l'AV R IT l AL 
AND ENGLISH.

THEcannot be true, 
founded but one Church, not many. 
Which, then, is the true Church ? 

There are many roads over
travel to tho abiding place of 

Two will suffice in the

Pierre, was 
day, April 5th, at :i o’clock of the after- 

the cathedral was crowded with 
and children who had 

sermon on the

8 convenience ot thenoon,
men, women 
come together to hear a 
Passion of Our Lord, to venerate the 
Crucifix, and make the stations of 

At about the same hour a

For the greater 
reverend clergy in the administration ot 

sacraments and the various _bless- 
authentic

which
one may

— conviction. _
■’< yl'vi't i / to i unace allotted. All who admit that HARD BORA hJiShl - > I JbrUt established a Church will con- the Cross.

SUCChSt). 1 ..ytio that He impressed upon it certain hundppd „r so of mulattos, quadroons
r I marks that would distinguish it and negr„es, led by a French free-

l.et us remind our young men ol wnat ; tnp()Ugh the ages, Tho first of those thinker, an imported socialistic agitator.
Emerson sa. s : “ That though the wide its oneness. That is, that its mem- improvised a socialistic demonstration.

f-.ii 0f good, no kernel of fiers would lx? united in a common pro- qqie weird nature of the proceeding,
universe is lull 8 , him bot fession of doctrines and authority. adde<l additional horror to the coming
nourishing corn can come Secondly, that it always teaches to apocalyptic catastrophe oi fiery streams
through his toil, bestowed on that plot, sanctilieati0n. Thirdly, that it bo ot 8Ca|diug mud and torrents of boiling 
of ground given him to till.” A greater Qathoi;c or Universal, that is. spread water that in a month devastated the
Antl.i.ritv tolls us - “ What things a among all the nations of the earth. un(ortunate island—the “lair Isle of
At „y ,, 1.0 «hall he reap.” Fourthly, that it bo Apostolic ; that is, June"—and its capital.
man shall sow, them also shall here v tJhe same doctrines taught by Well, on this Good F liday afternoon

This is a lesson taught everywhere. ^ Apoatles- Fifthly, that it lie in- t,.e coiored socialists, Mestizos, quad-
The oration for instance, 'tliat lives, lallib|„ its doctrinal teaching, and ronna> octoroons and negroes, aceom-

of silence. Tlio page lastly, that it be continuous ; that is, panied |)V agitators imported from
• ,. . ... , .mortal-,fv is red with remains as Our Lord instituted it until abPoad formed a sacrilegious proecs-
mstinct with immortality is the end 0f time. Keeking these es- 8ioll in parody of the Via Dolorosa from
the blood of the writer. The picture characteristics, ho will find v.ilate s house to Calvary. With a rope
at which artists gaze is wet with the then| only in the Roman Catholic aponnd its neck they dragged a living

The mall who church. pig outside the city. Here they nailed
Tlio other way is, perhaps, the more ,0 a cross, lifted it on higli, and with 

direct namely ; The true Church must ribal,l shouts and curses apostrophized 
he that founded by Our Lord Himself. lt They hailed it as Jesus Christ, clergy.
H He instituted a Church He clothed it crowned its wretched head with thorns, l x- .>-8, pa-ge»,
with the power of perpetuity. Hence ierced its side, put a board above it .m imch in ep
it is not only in existence to-day but Uph the inscription, “J. C. bang o and^cko,, flotbbepai
it can and must be traced back to Him- tbe Christians,” and, yelling and ,n French seal leather g ^
self to entitle it to tho authority oi the dancing like fiends, carried it through round cornels, red uadc » paid_
true Church. Such line of succession tho streets. '“fo, .tie at Catholic Rbcohi, Ollice,
is to he found only in tlio Roman Lath- wi.iun and devilish kites. l or sale at lath
olio Church. From Christ to Peter Then at about the same hour another London, Canada. __
amt fro u I’etcr to Loo NHL is <,nc un- pPocession of human devils, lashed to
broken chain, confirmed even by pro- fupy liy tbo incitement and harangues
fane history. In all essential doctrines (l{ wl)ite agitators, ascended l’elce, up-
identical with the Church founded by pooted a great crucifix that had stood 
Our Lord at Jerusalem, A. I). tlu-re for many years, and amid obscure

...other church today do we find pite9 and blasphemous songs cast the 
antiquity, this direct descent. sacped pgure into tlio crater, their 

almost fifteen ]eadeP yelling as it sank, out of sight.
“ (Jo where Thou doservest to go, into 
Thine own Hell.’’

I record this as I heard it from the 
lips of these in Fort de France, who 
had it from eye witnesses, and I may 
add that it is corroborated by Colonel 
Fellouse. who witnessed the frightful 
scene. Tho awful sequence to so hideous 
an outrage—it may be but a coincidence
_lends additional horror to an < rgy
which could never have occurred in a 
colony whose home administration en
tertained a proper respect tor religion 
and its observances. The more respect
able part of the population to its 
credit, was so exasperated by the abom
inable performance that it was with 

wore restrained

getlicr. the

s lurces. . .
Published with the approbation of 

his Eminence Cardinal Gibbons.
When the solemn rites of the Church 

are administered the faithful are highly 
edified if they understand the meaning 

and this is especially

Complied many 
leprosy
heed is stripped of much of its sanc
tity, and respect and reverence for law 
diminishes, because nations are rebell
ing against Christian authority, are course,
forsaking the Christian life. be- ried nr procession before Mass. 
cause thev are forgetting Bethlehem The use of candles is an old custom 
and Calvary ^Christ is the Lord God in the Church. St. Luke ,a Acts xx. 
Redeemer, not lor one age, but for all T, mentions the “great number of lamps # 
ages Ho is the pivot around which all which burnt in " the upper chamber, 
history turns. From Him has come to while St. Paul ” continued Ins speech 
run the true meaning of humanity, ot until midnight. 1 he ict th.it Ohn. 
minhood lie taught the great lessens tian assemblies during the times el per- 
M llbcrtv of equality and of brother- sedition were held before dawn, made 
|,n,!d lor tie taught the lesson of life, a similar employmei.tof light necaissary
It is eternal truth that lie is the way, but we may well believe that thel hris-
the truth and the life of nations as well Hans, familiar as they wore with the 
as of individuals; that all tilings must symbolical meaning of tho camliestu. 
hi 2 established in Him, in Whom in the tabrri ado and temple, also at- 
iniunn di'-nity has its true worth and tachod a symbolical sigmHea. ee to the 
l a i.v its ideal. The life-blood lights which they burned during tho 
whieh the nations shed is tho blood of holy mysteries. This oonjwtnro is con- 

Ohrist and the culture which jectute is confirmed by the fact that 
mind and heart is the culture the Church of the tour'll century still 

which finds itself in the truth of God. continued the religion, use ol hghts 
- T|,e civilization in which on- ago when they were no longer needed t< 

glories is an inheritance Iran Chris- dispel the darkness. I hroughou the 
tLaity, which made charity possible churches of the east, says . <- xine, 
...J slavery imnossible. Never was writing against \ igilantm-. Iiglil •u]° 
‘there a time since Christ first came kindled when the gospel 1 ’
when He was more needed to guide and although the sun isslimmg; not. mb cd 
save men in their onward march toward to drive away the darkness, but as a 
progress and success. We need Him sign of spiritual joy. ,

„7ir lioarts ill our homes, in our edu- The present custom n. ho . .hi. ' re
cation in our liusiness and political quires tliat candles should bo 1'Kl‘tcd
me We need Christianity, which on the altar from the begin,img to the
means the Christ of Bethlehem and of end of Mass, nor can lightest candies bo
means the n,,do Man Who died dispensed with on any consul,.ration.

A parish priest, for mvance, must not 
say Mass to his flock, won on a Sunday, 
unless candles can be procured. The 
candles must he of P'ire wax and of 
white color, except in Masses tor tho 
dead, when the Sacred Congrogat u>n of 
Rites prescribes candles of yellow wax.

Two, and not more than two, may be 
lighted at a priest's low Ma-ss, unless 
the Mass be said for the parish, or lor a 
convent, or on one of the greater solemn
ities, when four candles may be used. 
Six candles are lighted tt High Mass, 
seven at tho Mass of a Hi diop. ’I welvo 
caudles at least should be lighted at 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 
or six if Benediction is given with tho 

Candles must al o be lighted 
Communion is given, whether^m 

and

It, A
8. _ s

IE
PAL
econd

Snr “

Blessed Virgin’s purification,
English name, Candlemas, refers, of 

to the candles blessed and car-

of the prayers; 
true in tho case of a sick or dying 
person. The priest, it is true, often 
gives an exhortation, but no words, 
however beautiful, can take the place 
of those of the Church as found m her 
ritual, and taken for tho most part from 
Holy Writ. It was this idea chiefly that 
inspired the compiler to edit this 
All the ceremonies are placed in proper 
order so they can be readily found, and 
to further promote this end the book is 

I indexed through with a thumb index 
for each Sacrament and blessing.

There are many advantages 
book has which we are sure will reeom- 

the revu rend 
size

UO N1 )
f£
264 2

c.
has cost] yearsSIA

eea. i »
this

-do! : sweat of the painter.
whatever department he 

of hard
mend themselves to

One volume 52 mo,
large type, 1-4 of 

Printed in red 
Bound

succeeds, in
may labor, knows the meaning 
work. Ho toils because he is persuaded 

of G oil's handmaidens ;

dr.

ch" Hi
: h i v „•

nV t. '
ties, ar

that toil is one 
because he is inclined to profit by the 

and because he 
and

experience of others, 
knows that knowledge means power 
strength, and that it is a duty to 
make tho very bett of himself, tew 

b,r theoretically. MISSIONARY UNION.young men know tins 
That we should aim at self improvement 
and cultivation of tho /intellect

Spécial to the Catholic Rkcoku.
meeting of the Catholic 
Union hold on January

At theBut do we do Calvary, 
that men might be free.

“ Observing men are awakening to 
the dangcis that threatens society from 
irreverence, irréligion, impiety. On 

sides we hoar cries for greater 
remedy f«>r 

The

mitted by everybody, 
this ?
give a satisfactory answer to this ques
tion, but a glance at the programmes 
deviged;by some of our societies for the 
entertainment of members during the 
winter would lead us to believe that we 
are not. There is small comfort to be 
gained from the programmes that have Lu tlio v 
come under our notice. We cannot pU™^py[laIli8m _
grow enthusiastic, over euchre parties ^bout. the year 1540 Cela vi urn fathered 
and dances, etc., and we are apt to th0 unitarian Congregationalists, also in

*.. . «... » «S. —J- kssJK fSÎkind of pabulum to its members . *;uld aiWOst three hundred years
going down to low levels which bode tin* New School in Philadelphia
death to ambition. It is fostering the ,‘ll)Rer Williams hatched ou tt he Bap-
emasculating idea that the main u^au! ta’xLw IHinpsinre, anil Corp. d|ffl(.ulty tho people
in life is to have a good time. 1 s ^-(,w York, gave ns two more kinds from lynching the organizers of so dam-

in nth) and later. Shortly before this, nabie a travesty of the most tremend- 
howover, John Wesley brought out, in OU8 ,,{ a\i tragi dies.
17 ;q the Methodist Episcopal Church faii i'tihn siaiiTkd next day.
ill England, Maryland, Vermont and In all the paroxysmal eruptions of 
New York, giving us four other varie- |>elee there was no phenomenon like 
ties later oil. And so on through unto tliat of May 8th. Oil April the
the Whole category of sects. It is use- r)tb the appalling sacrilege — tho sm
less however, to multiply them further. agaju9t the Holy Ghost wa< com- 
Tliose should oerttinly be sullicient to mittedi On April Oth Peico awoke 
show that they liave no claims to (rom ;t9 sleep of fifty four y ears. Sit- 
tlie real true Church of Christ and llated on tho northern end of the 
to demonstrate conclusively than that isiand) and rising to a height of 1,'toU 
title belongs only to the Roman L'atlio- tho gPOat mount was visible forty
lie Church.—Church]Progress, miles out in the Caribbean Sea. On

Saturday morning, April Oth, it began 
to omit smoke, and continued to get 
more and more active until May Oth. 
At it p. m. a torrent of boiling mud

Missionary , ,,
ill, 10011, Most Rev. P. J. Ryan and Rev.
A. P. Doyle were elected to the Board 
,Y Directorate, to succeed themselves, 
lor a period of six years, and Rov. A.I .
Doyle was elected Secretary and ireas- ma||y
urer for the same term, lhe financial mopal development as a 
statement showed that there was in tho ^ evhs „f modern society, 
treasury available for immediate use ul)jjc conscience needs t<> learn again 
£17,017.0)7. , . +l „ the Gospel precepts. The cry 1er

It was determined to begin the eret- iet,(»nerated manhood is heard. But 
tion of the Apostolic Mission House at j us 110t be deceive.'. The only re- 

On the tilth of November last ™ePation for manhood is through Jesus 
a leasehold was executed conveying ul|rist_ for ,|.. alone teaches us the 
to the Catholic Missionary Union a ,psson of <;od, the soul, immortality 
parcel of property_ 200x200 on tlio and the supernatural. This is an age 
site of the Catholic University at \\ ash- wbb,b manhood is spoken of on
ington, for ninety-nine years, at a 0y side. Brho manhood tint is
nominal rental. It is on this property the nce(/ed ,s the manhood that mid, r-
Apostolie Mission House will bo built. stauds authority, responsibility, olicdi-
The plans are now under consideration, enco sacrifice, the manlier,d l iât
and before long the digging for the ^ peali/c tbat the one evil in life 
foundation will he commenced. It is sj|1 ,md the one blessing is the
the purpose of the Directors to build only k||owlodgo ami love of God \\ o need 
as they have money. In order to push „„ witb shepherd and king to the lather tlua-Oi. , ■

the work ot collecting money Father "W,. at Bethlehem and learn tho A devoted parish pn -st r,
Dovlc was re,incited by the directors to * ,- |ifo it duties and means of quaintance declares he hmls In vilest
take immediate charge ot this work. thoi. assistant in the Call,...... U dieal
Last summer it was assigned to ., 0llv hope for the future of the age circulating in his parish, and dors
Father Elliot, lint, inasmueli as the . , tho church of God, which stands it. an obligation to prmn" H- ’■ »<•>•
Archbishops urged him to assume the . h auP|d as the teacher whoso inis- tion. A Vatholic jouiaa. - .
duties of Rectorship of the Apostolic . j , living individuals and nations tho name is an edu,. ' ^
Mission House, it was impossible Child of Bethlehom, the Youth opinions of all sorts, a gu.de, a in, ntor,
for him to do tho work of collect- 0|. Vvzareth and the Man of Calvary, a stimulator, a reflect,n <■ ' 1 ,ol*°
ing. Father Doyle will take up the l,p’“{"vis in the civilization which life. Tho ollect of its ........
matter of collecting funds, and during O 7 yf Christianity. Our great make Catholics proud ol tln-u ». n„ion, 
the next few months he will push the the oxpeHence zealous for its progress earnest m
business of collecting with as much > HIT Leo , raises alolt their endeavors to live up to us teach-

1 uudpr 
r Add' In noWe arc not in a position to this

Kven the oldest came 
hundred years later. Tlio date ol its 
birth and the name of its originator are 
both preserved. All are man-made re
ligions. For instance, in tlio year L>-1, 
Nicholas Stork organized t he Ana bap
tists in Germany in Li2t Martin 

started Hie Lutherans, also in 
in 1024 Henry VIII. gave 

its start in England.

will
ty. 28th
k sbu\
IfC’iflt’iA
IcLvffi,

’i:h the
Dk. pa j

i ft won i 
orfcit.cd

ill be re

o Hceppt.

e M

pyx-
the church or in private houso.-a ;

laired in tho

1.
wfilrJflQ-2

lighted candle is re< 
administration of extreme unction.
one

AL
fatuously enamored ofmen who are 

card playing, and who waste hours in 
diversions, are not of the stuff of whieh 
manhood is made.gThey have little 
conception of the dignity and responsi
bility of life. Ii they had they would 
have small regard for these amuse*

on

y prevl,'

monts.
We have not the slightest desire to 

play the censor. Our societies have up
hill work, and wo are anxious to 
give credit for any progress they have 
made. Now are we pessimistic because 
they take more .kindly to billiards than 
to the pursuit of knowledge. Our solo

> , and it will ho of 
than to be able to

ings.Learn to say no 
more uso to you 
road Latin.—Spurgeon.
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neck
the“ B. CARTER.”

44 woo#'*a «toby of tiib

By d. M'TwId.
the corporation took the new 
tract», and sent a hurry order 

Duluth for forty-two tliou- 
frora its own Lake 

taken

houi
tentWhen 

navy e?n 
I,y mail to 
»and ton» of ore
8r^t»fdi2.vaLnCr. m»>rrt

, the -- l’ewaukeo,” Captain Mac- 
.oüàld, was getting n new engine. 

„i,.i.«ck» Number-rive ana 
* Number Six " were laid up for re- 

: ' aml four «mallcr »ti-amor« were 
P*.ir ’ t Snuvrier : all hi» other ship» 
were at- the farther end of Lake Erie, a

th^l!”U»“d,1Wher'ti,»«ing the letter 
desk before him, “ f guess it 8

JANUARY 31, 1903.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

Tile2 outside the Church, wln ro they Ik • 
on the result» of their filthy J11* 
and Bcrlbbllnn». Aided aild al !“&' 
by a certain class, all they h,„,,a 1,(1 
write, though false every J'4
is truth to their supporters i„„,11 
Home is the victim. ' au,s

So you see all these phases of a 
subject face us to day, and bring 
them a glorious uolde opn iTin,;. 11 
we will awake and accept it. [„ V 11 
dun there is a Catholic Truth Snci^!' 
composed of the clergy and 1 lity.wli,^,' 
purpose is to direct mil instruct thj. 
who desire to enter the Church, totl 
fute the false charges made iigai,,., 
our religion, to explain lier doctrine, 
and to reveal the true character oj 
those who claim once to have 
her fold, but who give their service 
filthy lectures and writings the ,i;lt0K 
of which I have already explained 
This London society distributes Cathoi 
lie literature far and wide that all mar 
know the Chutclt as she is and 
her enemies represent lier.

A few weeks ago wo had visiting U I 
Columbus the Hov. Dr. McGinnew ot 
Brooklyn. Dr. McGinness is president 
of tho International Catholic Truth I 
Society. The object of his visit was p! 
establish a branch of this society in the 
city of Columbus, and if we may judg, 
from the reception given him, at J, 
distant date the International Truth 
Society will lie a fact in the Capital 
City. Already brunches are establish», 
in the cities of Cincinnati. Covington 
and Louisville. The scope of this 
society is wider, I believe, than that of 
the one in London. The London society 
confines its work to the Knghsh-spmk- 
ing countries, while the International 
carries on its work in every tongue.

Already this society lias urged the 
circulation of Catholic hooks in onr 
libraries througlisutthe Hast. It meet., 
attacks from all quarters, and through 
its members circulates Catholic weekly 
and monthly periodicals in those sec
tions where such periodicals seldom if 
ever sec the light. This isbut a resume 

there exists a spirit ot unrest and (1, rhe work of this society. Started 
doubt, owing to the continuous assaults -dulllt fOUP years ago, by a young priest 
made upon her Founder and tits holy with a tow laymen and women, to dm 
Word. Thousands of honest souls are

WORK FOR THE LAITY.peace, aiul lx» healed of thy scourge.
While He was yet speaking to the 

woman, .lairus, who had been waiting 
in an agony of impatience, saw Benoni 
approaching. And Benoni, when he 
spied his master, rent his clothes with 
a loud cry of grief.
“Alas! my lord," he said, ‘ thy 

Trouble not the

waspairing hearts, saw tho steady and re
lent less approach of the dread des
troyer.

The child lay inotiouoss now, her eyes 
hall opened and glassy; but for the sound 
of her difficult breathing which filled 
the chamber, they would have thought 
her dead. The mother had thrown her
self on her kn«‘e«t at the foot of tho bed. 
her face hidden in the draperies. She 
had been praying all intervals of night, 
the words of the Master in her thoughts : 
“ tied is more willing to give good 
gilts to Mis children, than are ye to 
give good things to your children." 
And now her heart was full of bitterness. 
“ I have prayed, and God hath not 
heard me. My child is dying. The 
Master hath healed scores of worthless 
beggars, but now that my pure innocent 
child is suffering, He will not come. If 
He were the Christ, would He not know 
of this ?" And over and over again the 
cruel thoughts repeated themselves, till 
her brain was half crazed with pain.

At length she arose, and swiftly ap
proaching her husband, who was sitting 
motionless watching tho child's face,

from another receptacle a dead snake. 
This the great man proceeded to skin. 
When he had finished the o|>eration, 
which he performed with marvelous 
deftness, he again hemmed loudly, and 
said :

“ Thou shilt make of this snake-skin 
thioe pot tiens ; one portion shall be 
bound upon the forehead of tho child, 
and one upon the aide of each foot. 
Also of the draught which 1 
mingled, give her, at intervals of an 
hour, one great spoonful. If it bo tho 
will ol Jehovah, she will recover within 
seven days. I shall return again at the 
evening hour. And stay !"—here again 
his eye sought Tabitha—" 'Twere better 
to remove yon contentious woman from 
the apartment." Then bowing deeply, 
he was about to leave the room, when 
Jarius stopped him with an imperious

Titus, a Comrade of the Cross
A TALK OF THE CHRIST FOR THE 

CIIRISTM AS-TIDK.

CllAFTER XIII.

CO-OI'EIUTIOK WITH TUB CATH
OLIC TUUTII SOCIETY.

ACTIVB

lieCatholic Columbm.
\t a recent banquet of the Knights 

of the eou
she
mo

of Columbus, of Newark, one 
noteworthy addresses 
l). A. C'olTcy, of Bu rues ville, who, in 
response to " Uur Opp •rtunilj,’' L»,k 
occasion of adverting to tho splendid 
work of the Catholic Truth Society, the 
,»»,<! done, and the possibilities in its 

Father Colley spoke ns

It is not

made by Rev.
daughter i« dead.
Master further."

The face of Jairus blanched to a 
ghastly pallor when ho heard these 
words, and lie would have fallen to the 
earth had it not been for tho quick 
hand of tho Master.

"Be not afraid !" He said to him 
gently. “ Only believe !” Then turn
ing, iio spoke authoritatively to the 
crowd, forbidding them to come any 
further.

Again they went on ; 
tliroe of His disciples and .lairus ; the 
two lads, with Benoni, lollowing them 
at a little distance.

" What can the Healer do now to 
help ?” muttered Titus bitterly, 
for tho woman, wo might have been in 
time."

" Tho little one breathed her last just 
after the master left tho house, ' said 
Benoni sadly.

•' But didst thou hear what the 
Master said to the father of the child ?" 
said Stephen. “ 1 Fear not. Only be
lieve!’ He will do something to help 
—thou wilt see.”

“But what can Ho do, now?” re
peated Titus.

“ He can help them to bear the will 
of our Father Who is in heaven,” said 
Stephen, softly.

By this time they had come to the 
house of Jairus ; and entering in after 
the others, they found the court of tho 
household almost deserted. Passing 
through into the garden court they 
could hear the piercing wail» of the 

from the death-chamber, for

HV KI/OKKNO. M KINGSLEY. 
Whistling solily to himself as be

worked, Titus was fastening up 
long tendrils of a climbing vine ; it was 
a diltieiilt job, and when he had finished, 
his face was quite hot and flushed, lie 
then lore walked slowly across the turf 
to tint fountain, and, seating himself 
the marble ledge which surrounded it, 
began plunging bis hand and arm into 
its cool depths, withdrawing it at inter
vals to wet his curly head.

“ Ah. that cold water, how good it

1on the ,,
14n,ït.s’thè" third of April, and eight 
thousand tons must reach Buffalo by 

twenty-first. The interests in
terests involved wore too complex and 
wide-reaching to admit ol delays. Car
ier set the Start for the fifteenth, the 
..Pewaukee" te sail first ; put on three 
.l ilts to push repairs ; chartered two 
Jugs and set them, days in advance, to 
breaking the ice in the channel ; and 
wrote simply to ” Jimmy ” hchwarz, 

identof tho corporation : -

|,r<
future efforts, 
follows :

Sir Knights and Brothers : 
quite two months since I became one ol 
yuU, and at that time I listened to au 
address from one of our distinguished 
members, entitled “ Oar Position. 
His forcible and pointed remarks im
pressed me strongly, as no doubt they 
did all who had the pleasure of hearing

iy

toon
foi

keen ol foi
hit

Jesus wi ll
is 1" he murmured to himself ; 
shaking his head vigorously to rid it ol
the superfluous drops, ho stood up, ami
looked about the garden with great 

He had been hard at 
and as his eyes

bisture.
U >od sir !" ho demanded, “ I

gesi

would know what ha-h entered into the 
potion which she is to swallow."

The physician frowned and shook his 
head but finally said majestically :

“ 'Tis not our custom to reveal tho 
secrets of our cralt ; but for thee I will 
even make exception, 
that the draught—which thou wilt find 
most wholesome—contained) first, 
gall of a wild sow dissolved in vinegar ; 
second, the ashes of a wolf's skull 
mingled with tho fat of a viper ; and 
lastly, and most important of all, a 
stone taken from the head of a sea cel, 
caught at the time of the full moon. 
This stone hath been powdered together 
with a portion of scorpion’s legs, and 
hath been known to be efficacious when 
taken alone ; but compounded as I have 
described, maketh a nostrum of such

patient will speedily recover, 
she not recover, it will be because of 
the folly of yonder woman." So saying, 
and again bowing profoundly, ho swept 
from the chamber, followed by his slave.

When he had finally gene, Ta bit ha 
throwing herself 

before her mistress,

th
Ho spoke to tho individual member, 

vividly setting before him what should 
be the character of every one who 
wishes to bear with honor the name 
Knight of Columbus. I did not think 
then that I should so soon have tho 
lniuor to stand before you 
position. Hence when invited to re- 

>nd to a toast, I selected for my sub
ject, “ Uur Opportunity," and my 
words shall be addressed not so much 
to the individual member as to the 
society of members known as the 
Knights of Columbus.

W e are told that opportunity 
to every mau some time in liie. 
may deny this, but the majority will 
acquiesce in tho truth of the adage. 
As it comes to the individual, so it 

to society. And without further 
I will say that never in the

nut at !>■the pres“ But

«StasMciMy
: atisfaotion. 
work sinoti early dawn ; 
wandered tram tho trim shrubbery to 
tho volvot turf, and then on to the 

of brilliant Unworn and graceful 
festoons of vinos, ho saw nothing to 
criticise.

” I see nothing amiss," he said aloud. 
“ But I know not what Benoni will 
think ; lie hath the eye of an eagle for 
a trace of disorder.” Then catching 
sight of some bright-colored objects 
the ground under one of tho marble 
benches, lie stooped and picked it up. 
It wa« a ball, gayly striped with blue, 
scarlet and yellow. As ho turned it 
over and over ill his hands. In' smiled 
and said, “ I wonder where the little 
lady is this morning. Ah, there is 
Marissa !”

The maid was passing rapidly through 
tho garden, bearing a pitcher in her 
hands. She stopped and turned, as 
Titus called to lier, and as be canto 

Ini noticed that she was unusually

In
II

a truly. 
It. C foshe said :

“ Wilt thou not go forth and search 
for the Nazarene ? Do not wait ! It 
may bo that He hath coino even now."

Jairus rose, and without a word left 
the room. It was morning now, and 
the bright sunlight struck painfully on 
his throbbing eyeballs.

Outside the faithful Benoni was 
pacing up and down on tho terrace. At 
the sound of a step he sprang forward, 
but tho question died on his lips as he 
saw his master’s face.

“ Has anything been heard of the 
Nazarene ? asked Jairus.

“ Nothing, my lord," answered the 
mau mournfully, 
inquire many times, and the lad Titus 
also."

“ I am going 
shall find Him," said Jairus. “ Do thou 
remain within call. 1 will take the lad 
with me."

Titus had just made one of his fruit
less excursions into tho street, and was 
about to return sorrowfully for the 
twentieth time when he heard a noise 

light, rapid footfalls on the steno

Alt I KK tlKnow, then,masses
On (he tenth of April the ice broke 

in the St. Mary’s River. This was the 
signal far the vast, restless activity of ti 
the Lakes to hurst again into being.

ytir and movement on city 
harbors were churned by

in a like
the

siThere was
wharves ;
hustling tugs, stool freighters, tramp-, 
„nd wlialebaeks ; sidewlieel excursion 

In now paint were torn from 
berths and set at the eld 

and white-clad life savers
battle with the 

Lights were flashing 
and the trailing 

The

P

tcomes steamers
11wintersnug 

work ;
drilled for the long 
spring storms, 
and bells ringing, 
smoke was blending sea and sky.
Lakes were alive-again.

The buoyancy of youth 
air and Carter, standing on the bridge 

I (tl the “ Pewaukee," as she picked up 
the twinkling range-light» at the head 
of the St. Mary’s, felt something ot 
the fctir and energy within him. Long 
and lean, was Carter, a man who played 
for keeps since hi» school days, 
who had fought up from eothing with 
hi* flats —with nerves of steel wire and 
quick, impatient eyes. Ho was part, if 
à new part, of a system that belted the 
globe, and he knew, as lie watched the 
Upper Range Lights slowly coming 
into line, and the steamer swinging to 
meet them, that that first month would 
decide everything for him. ” Jimmy 
Schwarz s men never stumbled twice.

He looked at his watch, holding it 
mit in tlie faint light from the fore Ian 
tern They were still a little ahead ol 
time, in spite of the still new engines 
•oui the breakdown eft Copper Harbor. 
The two red lights of the Lower Range 
were in sight—soon 
heading for them,—then on 
pointe aux Pins and the red light at 
Foote. Dock close on the left hand.

*• Mr. Carter, do you see that white 
light, a little to starboard, between the 
two red ones ?”

The captain was speaking from the 
binnacle over the wheelhousc, a post 
he had hardly left for twenty-six hours. 
Just as Carter’s eyes found it, tho light 
Hashed red.

“ That is the canal."
Carter had been holding his watch in 

his hands ; then, with a sense of relief, 
he slipped it into his pocket and 
mounted beside the captain.

The lights were all about them, and 
thev could make ont the end of the 
canal pier. The captain rang to slow 
down, but the pulse of the engine went 

There was something the 
Carter,

ii

c
virtue tint without doubt the 

Should
1comes“ I have been out to

preface
history of t his order,which now numbers 

80,000 through this United States, 
did opportunity present itself as it 
does to-day, waiting at your door, only 
to enter il you will but open.

Outside the Catholic Ciiurjh to-day

was in tho 1
It may be that 1 women

the door leading to the inner court 
stood wide open. Tne garden itself 

filled with excited women, wailing 
and gesticulating, while the men with 
rent garments were weeping aloud, and 

ashes upon their heads and

now.

came forward, and 
upon her knees 
sobbed out :

“ Oh, send me not away ! I will do 
anything, if only 1 may remain. Surely 
I have not hurt tho child—thou kuowest 
that the wot linen soothed her. And 
how can the skin of a snake be better 
than cool, fr< sh water ?"

“ Hush, Ta bit ha !" said her mistre-s, 
tho tears run' ing down her cheeks.
“ Thou shalt stv.y ; indeed 1 could not 
do without thee. But oh, my husband ! 
what dost thou think of the draught ?
1 cannot bear to give it to her. And 
that dreadful slimy skin !"

44 1 think this of it !" said Jairus 
fiercely, vising and seizing the skin and | suddenly opened and Jairus himself 
the brazen vessel, and tossing them came out.
both out of the window. 44 If she must “The Healer hath come!" cried 
die, she shall die unpolluted with such : Titus excitedly, without waiting for 
vileness ! Go on wit h thy nursing, j his master to speak. “ My brother 
Tabitha, and in thine own way. And do j hath but just brought word, 
thou, Marissa, give orders to the porter j waiting outside aud can tell us where 
not to admit that man when ho cometli tho Nazarene is to be found. Shall 1 
at evening. Stay !—tell him to give the ! go for thee ?"
fellow (his gold." j “ No, lad, said Jairus ; 1 I will go

But now the iittle patient, either be- myself ; but thou mayst attend me. 
cause of the fright and agitation, or be- j The two passed quickly into the street, 
cause of the progress of the disease, be- | whore they tuund Stephen waiting, 
gau to talk wildly. Now she fancied “ Come this way !" ho said. “ lie 
that she was in Jerusalem, and wandered hath but just landed outside the city, 

incoherently of the processions, the ; and was approaching the eastern gate 
temple, the singing. Now she thought j when 1 heard of it." 
she was riding her mule, and that Titus ! All throe hurried on in silence, Jairus 
was gathering great bunches of wild- slightly in advance of the two lads, as 

Presently she hall though he would outstrip them. Never

gra
Here is a ball belonging to our 

little lady," he soid. 4 Wilt thou take 
care ot it ?
garden to play this morning.

“ She is ill," said Marissa soberly ; 
44 we have sent out for a physician, 
am iroing now for some hot water ; do 
not keep me."

Titus opened the door leading into the 
which connected the two

She hath not been in the strewing 
beards in token of their grief.

Within sat the mother by the bedside 
of her dead child—lor she had resisted 
the well-meant efforts of her women to 
take her away—her wide, tearless eyes 
fixed upon the waxen beauty of the 
face upon the pillow. Amid all the wail
ing and tumult Hie was stonily silent .

“Soon she will be forever hidden 
from me," she was thinking.

while she is sleeping so

through its efforts, Catholic works mar 
standing on the threshold of doubt, i jK, foun(j in many of our libraries, false- 
looking tor light, looking for a l )othold |,()0(j8 against the Church have been re- 
of certainty, each asking itself * whither an(j thousands of religious articles
shall I turn ? and scarcely a hand to ^avo gone to places where God aledc 
guide them, though thousands be near. (,an compute their great value.
They are looking for spiritual food, Xow, gentlemen, 1 suppose everyone 
something reliant, something substan | is ^'ing himself. 44 Where <1* e-Zoor 
tial, and those who have that food, 0l)|)l,rtUnity come in?" I will tell you. 
which is nothing but the unadulterated ^s j iJay0 said, we are eighty thousand 
word of God, fail to seek these, and strong. How many councils we are, 1 
extend that nourishment. n0^ know. But every council wnuld

Again, we are confronted with an- amliatv jtself wjth this International 
other phase of this subject, of which Truth Society, the greatest good could 
few if any can be ignorant, and that ljo accomplished. How many thousands 
is the gross misrepresentation allowed wou|(l knovv and understand us ! What 
to hold sway in reference to our at sl,|)piv nf Catholic literature
Church, her policy and the work of her wouu j)0 spread broadcast among those 

and women at home and abroad. to wlinm it would be a blessing! Our
representative members, who occupy 
positions of influence, could urge that 
our writers bo represented in public 
libraries.
would cease to subscribe to b ok» de
rogatory to our religious interests, and 
in many ways we could lie of value to 
this work, which I feel has been inaug
urated through the providence of God. 
if every council subscribed a nominal 

for the purchase of Catholic weekly 
and monthly magazines, and under the 
direction of this society sent them, 
after perusal, to those 
thirsting for the truth,
Knights of Columbus would indeed par
ticipate in no small manner in the spirit 
of him whose name they bear, Christo
pher Columbus, who brought with him 
the truth of God’s toach’ngs to the

as a
pavement. Some one was coming ! He 
stood still and listened. In another 
moment Stephen approached the gate, 
running at full speed. When he behold 
Titus, he cried out joyfully : " He l.as 
come !"

Titus did not stop to hear more, but, 
calling to Stephen to wait, ran back- 
through the court into tho garden, and 

about to knock boldly on the door

I

passage-way 
court-yards, and- billowed Marissa as 
she hastened on with her pitcher.

44 What ai let h tin* little one ?" he 
asked, as she paused to dip some water 
from a steaming cauldron.

not weep now, 
quietly."

Presently she became dimly aware of 
another presence in the room and of a 
deep authoritative voice. What was it 
that He was saying ?—“ Why make ye 
this ado, and weep ? The damsel is not 
dead, but slcepeth."

And the strident wailing ceased ; and 
there was a blessed stillness in her tor-

was
! which led to tho inner court, when itShe hath fever and44 We. know not. 

oouiplaineth of pain in her head. It 
hath not been well with her since our 
return from Jerusalem."

“ Where is the Master ?" asked tho steamer was 
leavingTitus.

“ He is with the child," answered 
Marissa, "also her mother, and "id 
Tabitha, who nursed the mistress in her 
infancy. She knowoth more about sick- 

tlian all the doctors put together, 
dread to have them come near

Ho is

tured ears. Read many of the histories written to-
Nofc dead ! Sleeping ! She started day, what do you find ? 

to her feet, and leaning over the little falsehood, 
form, listened breathlessly. Alas! she , archives, lace» us page ;> er page, and 
slept indeed, but it was the chill and these inundate our public libraries, and 
i.ulselcss sleep which would know no the schools in which our yo ng must 
waking. She raised her eyes, dim with | be instructed, and for which we pay 
anguish, to llis face. 1 taxes. Certain encyclopedias have

“ Thou lenowest that she is dead, been placed on the market, and Catho- 
Master," were the words which shaped lies have been invited by the 
themselves on her lips; but they were publishers to purchase and read tirades 
never uttered. Something ir. those of abuse against those doctrines aud 

forbade them. practices so dear to them. Her mis
Jesus sionaries are maligned their work

Flagrant
unlockedregardless

Ugh !
the child with their loathly nostrums !" 
And she hurried aw ay with the steam
ing pitcher, leaving Titus to tell the 
sad nows of tho little Ruth’s illness to 
the other servants, who had crowded

Our members in general

around.
Ho left them as so<*i as possible, for 

their society was at boit distasteful to 
him, and now their dismal forebodings 
and ominous wagging» of the head filled 
him w th a kind of dull rage.

As ho paced uneasily up and down, 
he saw that the door of the passage-way

fathomless eyes
And standing by the bedside,

took the li t le icy hand in His, and ! ignored, their motive held up as soine- 
sajtl . thing sinister always. They tell you

“ My child. I say unto thee, arise !” certain Catholic writers have been eu-
Aud at the words, lo ! a rosy flush gaged to edit Catholic subjects to

swept over the marble beauty of the which these encyclopedias give space,
face, the long lashes trembled, and tho Yes, one Catholic editor will be as
ti vos-but lately closed for their long, signed a small portion, and the rest of savi,res of these shores, 
long sleep—flashed wide open, bright forty or fifty volumes to those who find ‘ f aPt.
with joy and health They fixed the^ thejtorlou. opportunity to ass,il the the woJk, ami
smRo* slov* "and** weet ïawnSl °in * their ° U is but a few months ago that the report te.is us the, are

Jesuit Father Wynne had occasion h rum the moment a mai
in his article, " Poisoning the Wells," a Knight of Columbus, he ih ,l<‘ '"‘jv 
to lay before tho publie the character a Pr‘va^ in the ran -:s of the ' 4
of one of these publications that Catli- becomes an aid-de-camp to t i< 1 
olics were invited to purchase and arc-hy,, and by every effort, by ins 
read. They are edited by men who tideation with this representative a 
either will not or cannot give ear to °bc order of America, he is noum ‘ 
the truth and just credit to the work- promote the good ot that Uhurci 
ings of the Catholic Church and her wl,ich he is a representative, book u 
laborers. The fiction of to-day, cspe.ci- the deeds of our standard-bearer, x<> 
ally much of that which we call the his mission; learn that Ins faith wa 
historic novel, is replete with false a1ways foremost, and ask yourselves u 
statements on Catholic history, and eighty thousand intelligent men are w 
Catholic practices. Yet those writers s*fc and think and do nothing, 
are supposed to be educated, and their We are not mere ornaments, tinsel to 
ignorance would put to shame a child decorate. We are men with a purpose, 
from one of our infant catechism classes, having among us those occupying van- 

Go to our public libraries, and you oils honorable spheres of life. I tell 
will inquire in vain for the works of you, this is an opportunity that will not 
any Catholic scientist, historian or linger with us always. We shall sleep 
novelist. There may be exceptions—if by the shore, forgetful of the outgoing 
so, they are rare. Why is this ? It is tide, and the opportunity that will go 
because we are inactive, remiss, indif- with it never to return; then we shall 
Ierent to our duty, and the result is the awake when it is too late to be up an* 
state of things as they are. No pro- doing. Now is the time to unite, coal- 
test is made against tho lies and errors osce as one man, and join in the great 
of history. Encyclopedias, whose name work I have endeavored to set before 
imparts that they are the vehicles by you. Tho thousands of us that travel 
which wo obtain knowledge and instruc- aud tho thousands that remain at home, 
tion, yet they are permeated with lies, can do a work that will place our Church 
when they treat of Catholic subjects, before men as she is, and only the grea 
whether dogmatic, moral or historical God will be able to estimate its »ar* 
the last we might say always. The reaching importance. This, then, >s 
press of to-day is allowed to foist upon not only our opportunity but our duty* 
the reader every kind of machievellian Seize it now. 
scheme concocted by itself in Rome, 
and attributed to tho Holy Father and 
the C >lloge of Cardinals. Yet we are 
silent ; mob a word of reproof frem any 
q tarter.
_Theve is another phase of the sub

ject that may not generally be known
to you, but which has come under | °pby of the Rosary we must go 
my personal observation. These is a 
certain class of men and women who 
circulate in remote localities vile liter
ature against tho Catholic priesthood 
and other religious within her fold.
These books are shipped in large qua»- and leave the attention more 
ti ties to country districts, where they do Millions of souls havo been made con- 
their destructive work among tho ignor templativo and internally spiritual i 
ant. Many who have defected from a^ classes by its use, who without *_ 
the Church may trace that defection to could never have become so. \ 
the reading of these filthy books, be- £ave a rosary to a gentleman of li>£ 
cause they had no means by which they character, great attainments and ©xtraj 
could counteract their false statements. °rdinary shrewdness—a convert.
To many of these places a priest can sai(U " Say that for three months an 
seldom go ; seldom do they bear Mass or ar,d ask me no reason for it. Ate 
receive any instruction, and the fchat y°u will give mo yourself a g°°‘ 
result is apostacy. And who arc •‘cason." lie did so, and at the end 
the writers of these books ? What is it ho said, “I understand. You wante* 
their character ? They, in a few in- fo pull down my pride, to make 
stances, are men and women whoso simple and child-like, aud to get 1,1 J 
moral miasma the Church could not the nabit of spiritual reflection* 
withstand, and hence she cast them shall never leave it off again.ArL 
from her. They find refuge in cesspools bishop Ullathorne.

flowers for her.
raised herself in tho bed, and shading j had the way seemed so long. Streets, 
her eyes with her hand, cried out joy- squares, alleys ; mansions and hovels,
uusly : ; amphitheatre and synagogue—-they

44 on, Titus ! I see tho Master ! Ho all alike to him now. He had neither 
j is coming through the meadow. See eaten nor slept for more than twenty-four 

open ; and presently, without exactly | ^ovv t|,e lilies bend, as His garment» hours ; and things loomed up huge and 
knowing why, lie found himself outside. p;l6S over them ! I shall speak with horrible through a mist of pain. At 
Once there, he bent his steps toward | , n at )a8t, » ! last they reached the eastern gate,
the quarter ot the town where was the Then she fell back upon he pillow, her j “Hath tho Nazarene passed this 
poor place lie still called home. voice sinking into a low, incoherent j wav ?" he asked tho gate-keeper

44 I must see Stephen, ho said to muvmur. hoarsely,
himself, as he hurried along. But like a Hash of light came the •* No," said the man. “He hath

Meanwhile, in her chamber, winch thougilt of the great Healer to the de- stopped yonder to talk to the people,
opened upon one -.1 the small inner M(miri„g mother. Rising, she crossed whoalready throng Him, though He hath
courts of the house, the little Ruth was tho room to the window, betoro which j)Ut :ust landed." He pointed eastward 
tossing wearily upon her lied. stood her husband, his head bowed I a8 ho spoke, and the three hurried on

44 Oli, mother, my head ! my head . upon his breast, and laying her hand j toward a little rise in the ground, which 
she moaned. upon his arm, she half whispered :

And tho mother ""telling by her .. My husband, in our terror we had They presently reached the outskirts
h,‘ ’ forgotten the Nazarene ; could lie not thi/tl',rong alfd could seo the fac0 of

heal our child . j t|,e Master Hiraselt as He stood upon
an elevation in midst.

who are
then the

leading to tho street was s dilsteadily on.
matter in the engine room, 
looking out at the lights of Sault hte, 
Marie, heard the bell clang a second 
time, and, turning, saw that C'aptair 
MacDonald was tending forward anc 
speaking sharply through an opening t< 
the wheelmen below. Throwing an ey< 
ahead, Carter saw that they were bear 
ing down upon the north pier, for tin 

, at such speed 
Somewhere off t 

cutter soundei

starry depths.
“Tis Thou at last!" she said. “I 

have been dreaming of Thee."
Who could describe the scene which 

followed !—the happiness, the grati
tude, tho well-nigh delirious revulsion 
from the depths of a grief so profound, 
to the heights of a joy so transcendant.

The child gazed at her parents in 
solemn wonder, as they fell at the Mas
ter’s feet, covering them with tears and 
kisses. She had slept, she had dreamed ; 
she had awakened. But what meant 
this strange weeping, this tumult in the 
garden outside ? Was she dreaming 
still?

The Master seeing her look, and di
vining her thoughts, spoke to the 
mother. His words recalling her instant
ly to herself :

“ The child is an hungered ; 
thou not give her to eat ?"

Then charging them straitly that they 
should not noise the thing abroad, Ho 
loft thorn alone with their joy.

wheelmen could not
complete the
the right a revenue . .
three peremptory blasts. The captain 
hand had not left the bell pull, and h 

signal, “ Ulie3k 
At length tho ei 

would not r<

crowded with people.

side, saw with a sinking 
scirlet Hush oil tho child's cheek, and 
her eyes hourly grow.ng more sunken 
and brilliant.

The good old Tabitha was wringing 
linen cloves from cold water, wluvli

rang the emergency 
and back Strong." 
gines stopped, but they 
verse, and the • gh 
through »he tube that» i •* helplos 

They struck tho piers uiun»»t bows oi 
with a crash, and throw Carter back < 

was a sound
shout i l

.1 aims started and turned toward his 
wife, a gleam of something like hope in 
his eyes.

44 True !" he said. 44 We had most j . .. .
strangely forgotten I believe that He W‘Tho crowd"g°ave way respectfully, for 
ami II,- Mon... van help us now. I will them recognized tho speaker,
K- a“mC0 ;‘l,d ,"ako m,'",rl"s 00,K:';m- 1 and all saw that he was in deep trouble, 
ing Him. Benoni is even now waiting
outside for orders."

called ulet me pass, good 
441 must speak

44 In God’s name, 
de!" cried Jairus.out

she placed upon the sufferer’s brow, 
while at intervals she caused them to 
put tho little feet into a basin of hot 
water.

“ We must keep the heat from the 
darling's head," she way saying, with 
the wisdom born of good common sense 
and long experience. 44 l have saved 
many a fever patient, as thou kuowest, 
with water alone."

44 Who doth not the physician oorae?" 
sa ill Jairus impatiently, 
doing something for her. in the way of 
medicament ; the water is well enough, 
hut for such a sickness as this, medicine 
is assuredly needful."

Even as ho spoke Marissa announced 
tho physical!, standing aside that he 
might enter before her.

A tall, heavily-bearded man, magnific
ently attired, swept into the apartment, 
attended by a am ill, black slave bear
ing the various appurtomneos of his 
craft. Ho greeted Jairus ceremonious
ly ; then, approaching the bedside of 
tho child, lie looked at her, narrowing 
his eyes, pursing up 
frowning deeply as ho did so.
Ip lie put out his hand and laid it upon 
the child's head, then hemmed loudly. 
The little thing 'started, and hid her 
face in her mother's gown.

the railing. There 
wood splintering,—men were 
off in the dark,— and the captain w 
giving hurried orders. Two half-daz< 
deck hands were trying to got a lii 
ashore. Finally came a slow listing 
she swung athwart the channel, and t 
44 Vcwtiukce ” settled squarely on t 
rock bottom in twenty-five feet

The ship canal at Sault Si 
Marie was closed to navigation.

An hour later they stood on the f< 
ward deck,—Carter, the eanil super 
tendent, and the anxitu» captains 
two ot her steamers. A levenuo otli< 
was climbing over the side to j< 
them ; he had just assigned anchor; 
to half a do sen freighters, whose i 
and green side lights could be seen 
the river. Captain MacDonald ' 
off directing the six tugs that w 
vainly coughing and steaming at 
ends of eight-inch hawsers. It wa 
sober little party, for they had ; 
come up from below, aud they all ki 
that the 44 Pewaukee" was in a bad v 

41 I'm afraid, Mr. Carter, I s 
of the shi

And now he has fallen at the feet of tho 
i Master, and is crying out :

“Jesus, Thou Son of God, I beseech 
Thee to hear me ! My little daughter 

| lieth at tho point of death ; f pray Thee 
i come and lay Thy hands upon her, that 

she may be healed ; and she shall 
! live."

Titus was sitting motionless at the 
side of the fountain, his eyes fixed upon 
the door of the inner court. Ho had 
been there for hours, waiting for some 
ntio to come out.
Benoni issued forth, prepared to do his 
mister's buttling, Titus sprang forward , 
to meet him.

“ How doth our little lady fare ?" he 
asked.
“Alas! 1 fear that she doth not 

mend. She will die, unless she hath 
help, and that quickly. I am going 
forth to seek tho Nazarene. We

wilt

When, therefore,
44 1 would he

Immediately Jesus put forth His hand 
and raised him up, and they began to 
move toward the city gate; and with 
them, all the multitude, which was con
stantly increasing, as one another, scent
ing some new excitement, joined it.

Their progress was necessarily slow 
now, for the crowd was surging on all 
sides of them. Presently they stopped 
altogether, for Jesus was standing iu 
the midst. Turning, Ho said :

44 Who touched me ?"
At first no one answered, for all were 

astonished at the question. Then one 
of His disciples, Peter by name, said :

44 Master, the multitude throng Thee 
and press Thee ; and sa y est thou, Who 
touched me ?"

But Jesus answered: “Somebody 
hath touched Me; for I perceive that 
power hath gone out of Me."

As Ho spoKo, He fixed Ills eyes upon a 
poorly-dressed 
When she saw that He was looking at 
her. she trembled, and coming forward, 
fell down before Him, and sobbed out :

“Oh, Master ! I beseech Thee to 
forgive me! I have been in misery for 
twelve years by reason of an incurable 
disease, and have suffered many things 
of many physicians. I have spent all 
that I had, and was nothing bettered, 
but always made worse. And I thought 
in my heart that if I could but touch 
the hem of Thy garment, 1 should be 
healed. And it was so, for no sooner 
had 1 touched than I was made whole."

When Jesus heard this, He put forth 
His hand and raised her up, saying :

44 Daughter, be of good courage ; thy 
faith hath made thee whole.

TO HE CONTINUED.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
op SUPPORTING INJURIES, AND WHO IS 

PROVED TO HE TRULY PATIENT.

What is it thou sa y est, my son ? 
Cease to complain, considering my 
Passion and the sufferings of tho Saints.

Thou hast not yet resisted unto 
blood.

What thou sufferest is but little in 
comparison of those who have suffered 
so much, who have 1 een so strongly 
tempted, so grievously afflicted, so 
many ways tried and exercised.

Thou must, then, call to mind tho 
heavy sufferings of others, that thou 
mavest the more easily bear the little 
things thou sufferest.

And if to thev they seem not little, 
take hoed lest this also proceed from 
thine impatience.

But, whether they be little or great, 
strive to bear them all with patience.

The better thou disposest thyself for 
suffering, the more wisely dost thou act 
and the mot e dost thou merit ; and 
thou wilt bear it more easily, when thy 
mind is well prepared for it ami thou 
art accustomed to it.

•1 He is not here," said Titus in a 
tone of dull despair. “This morning, 
when first l hoard of her sickness, I 

for he al- Power of The Rosary.
The soul of the Rosary ;s the medi

tation. The Paters and Aves attached 
to the beads are but tho body of the 
1 rayer. To get at the religious phil< 9'

to u* 
is the

sought Stephen, my brother 
ways knoweth the best thing to do— 
and ho said at once. ‘Lot us seek the 
Master.’ We sought far and wide, and 
found at last that Ho had taken ship
ping yesterday to go to see other side 
of the lake. It may be that He hath 
gone away into Samaria, or even back 
to Jerusalem. 1 know not how we could

his mouth, and
Prosent-

have to take possession 
said the superintendent.

lie stroke deliberately, for he k 
there could be no appeal from his 
decision.

“ There are a

soul. The body of tho Rosary 
vocal Our Father and Hail Mary, |ts 
pith and soul is the meditation, 
beads as they are held in the finger* 
give escape to nervtms restlessness.

free.

The“ She hath a burning heat !" said the 
groat man finally, in a deep, sonorous 
voice ; then he rolled his eyes majestic
ally at Tabitha, as she was about to 
place a fresh cool bit of linen on the 
child's burning forehead, and stretched 
forth his hand forbiddingly.

find Him."
Benoni looked grave. But at length 

he said : 44 1 must go forth, even as 1
was bidden : it may bo that he hath re
turned since the morning."

“ Go if thou wilt," said Titus wearily. 
“ But Stephen was to keep watch, and 
bring me word should the Master re
turn ; he will not fail to do so."

“ 1 also must go," said Benoni.
But he returned within an hour, and 

ve countenance showed that he

hundred steal 
within a day’s sail, and you know i 
that means."

Carter did know what it meant, 
knew that traffic footing up to mil 
of dollars must pass daily through 
canal. Tho announcement in the n 
ing papers, that the canal was blot 
would be a blow to all the great 
ping interests beside which a s 
would seem a joke. The Lakes ar

woman who stood near.

“ Woman !" he said stonily, “ cease 
\N a ter is indeed goodthy foolishness !

in*health, but thou hast imperiled the 
child’s life by thy folly."

Tabitha turned her broad back upor 
him, and was hoaid to mutter something 
unintelligible.

Tho physician now beckoned to his 
slave, and, taking from him a small 
brazen vessel, he proceeded to mingle 
in it a number of dark liquids, together 
with a grayish white powder. When In 
had finished, he again turned to hi> 
lamiliar, who immediately produced

his gra 
had failed in his mission.

Timk has tkstkd it —Time tes « all things, 
thiit which is worthy lives; that which is in
imical to man’s welfa-* perish*1*. Time haa 
Drove d Dr. Thimss’ K-leotrtc Oil Fr-m a 
f.«w thousand bottles in the early days of its 
manufacture the demand has risen so that now 
the production is running into the hundreds ef 
thornands cf bottles What is so eagerly 
sought for must be good.

CHAPTER XIV.

Slowly the hours dragged by. Night 
came on, and. as slowly, wore away. 
Still Titus watched and waited for 
some word from Stephen, while within 
the sick-room the watchers, with des- Go in£
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TJAITOABY 81. 190». St. Blue.
Tuesday, Feb. 3. will lie the least of 

Si. Blase. The blessing ol throats will 
be given in all the cliuiehes ill the dio- 

'I he devotion to St. Wase has 
rapidly and signal exmipti. n 

tlireal troubles has blessed 
Most Cal holies

“That “ Hum" came nearer to down
right praise than anything that had 
ever been said before about li. Carter, 
but of eon ran the latter didn’t know. 
It was just us well that he didu t 1er 

nothing he disliked more 
Business was husi-

neck of the hourglass, as It were, in The first light of

s «a w“ c*'“"Can you give me twenty-four of Sault Ste. Marie, showed a strai ge 
hours ?" he abruptly asked the super- seen.the 0?rHe.t corners ot the

" Twenty-four hours !" The other new day. Extending hrup the river 
captains lool . d Ida dtly at each other, al.usst as far, in ho , ^ those stand g 
They, too, o. re sailing on close ached- on the piers could see U rou*U t
ulesf Buttle superintendent wasopeu morning hare, was along n^^ m<
to conviction. ,, L •' , ■ ? uwai t in'g the Next Tuesday, Feb. II, is the tea-t

“ What do you think you can do ? behind another, <('u c . h which day the blessing
“ Vcuv I......aT are linod.sl signal tojra*» «*£«* the - anah of 8t.B.# ^ ^ ^ UhUa|

° ’ The distant whistling ot the new arriv- the city churches. ‘ a«j*
• Is and the black smoke rolling I mm the invocation ot ht. lilaso by tho oa 
every funnel wore the only signs of life dieted with throat trim hies, grows 
in lids lie iccful licet. No, the excite- out of an ineldoiitm the Saint sldi . bt 
ment was nut there, for a captain van Blase was Bishop ot Hehjste. Armenia, in 
do no more than his best ; hut, a little the year him. During the |«rs. cut.on of 
later in the morning, wlien the papers the Christians the Bishop was thrown
should I........ at thousands of break • intoa dungeon and such was his i* P
fist tallies There would be suddenly tion for sanctity and miraculous power 
anxious men and busy telegraph wires, that hundreds of sick were brought 
‘àüd ïm,r- ôt hâiv? i„ t',o Lake to him. Among these was a. boy. who
trade ".liminie" Schwarz alone would had a fishbone lodged in his I 
know the precise situation. Carter had in such a way that it »e *
tTred hhu that whale back "Number extricate it. St Blase made the sign ot 
Six ” with seven thousand tons, would the cross over the suffering yout i 
• oacli Buffalo on tlio twentieth or all trace of the trouble immedia 
twentv-llr.-t, and that he had chartered disappeared. In consequence 11 t 
two steamer, ol the " Red X Line ” to miracle St. Blase is appealed to In 
carry on tho “ Pewaukec’s " cargo at throat troubles.

The" B. CABTBB."
“ HOO."a story of tub

By d. llerwtB.
When the corporation took the new 

avv contacts, and sent a hurry order 
"* ^liaii to Duluth for forty-two tliou- 
iy . of ore from its own Lake

| superior mines, Carter was taken
I h „.what at disadvantage. Ills largest
I tit 1 the » Pewaukeo," Captain Mac- 

îootid! was getting n now’engine.
1 -s-tohacks Number-Five asu 

O Number Six ” were laid up for ro- 
— i " „lld four smaller steauiors were 

vital Ht !’* ’■. Suucrisr: all his other ships
nng wir. gp farther end of Lake Erie, a

if tho"w"n,” !iadd lief tossing tho letter 
itySB ou the desk before him, " 1 guess it »

’l"’t thus, ■ BB,î*itsthe" third of April, and eight 
thousand tons must reach Buffalo by 

''-ouït ■ Twentv-ilrst. The interests in- 
'"‘■trine,. ■ tH involved wero too complex and 

‘ranter ,,| ■ “A ‘.^.hing to admit ol delays. Car- 
t! '"'-’iiiilB * ' ”et the start for the fifteenth, tho 

t, ■ !fLwaullHO" te sail tiret ; put on 
h",,,-fts to push repairs ; chartered two 
■xpiatned. ■ ‘ ' d jot them, days in advance, to 
7 ■ breaking tho ire in the channel ; and
i I* ■ wrote simply to " Jimmy " hchwarz, 
“ 1101 » ■ the president of the corporation : -

visiting b E l'-rnfr ;Th^’-ru7,; ,A"'C!‘lilies, of ■ 7i'Vreiwh l”lfl do Anal IS or tie, bilance of 
Prcidett ■ ôrd.I following «Rhin foieodarï' ri)ly

>*ic Truth ■ h C
•nit wo# to 
i<‘ty in the I 
•••:iy judgy I 
‘ini, at m ■
•al Truth I 
he Capital I 
-'Htabliiihe<i m 
Covington ■

>«* of this ■
••in that of ■ 
lun society I 
:li>h-speak- ■ 
tcrnational I 
tongue, 
urged the ■ 

oks in our fl 
It meets fl 

nl through fl 
olic weekly I 
those see- fl 

s seldom i! fl 
it ;t resume fl 

Started fl 
oung priest fl 
ion, today I 
works may I 

a ries, false- I 
vo been re- I 
itois articles I 

(lod ak ne I

Kidneys and 
Liver

grown
from serious 
I In so who practice i I. 
and many nun-Cul holies put them selves 

y year under tin* protect! m ot St. 
t uir renders will di well not to

thero was 
tliau Mitt snap.

with Carter.—Success.03.

Biss
llCghCt il.

Blessing of Throats."? Uiri„B 
‘‘■uthing, ■ 

a kited I 
‘‘ “'h ana U
"'d of it, I 

■ kcausi ■

Any interference with the 
proper performance of the 
functions of these most im- 

should never

A Visit to the church.
Professional ami hminoss men 

And much appreciation when thing# 
bleinatic arise, if they pay a short 

to the Blow-ed Sacrament *t, 
If it fakes tint

fie asked.
so that you can't pump 
couldn't even unload in that time, and 
she ii so hard aground that nothing van 
move her.

“ You had better use dynamite right 
now,” said a captain ; “ that’# the sur 
ost way out of it.”

Tho revenue officer sooincul to ap
prove of this, but Carter spoke direct
ly to tho superintendent.

*' If you will give mo until midnight 
1 will have the channel clear

will
portant organs 
be slighted. If it be, serious 
consequences 
follow.

visit
the m arcst church, 
a lew moments and me S tored Hear yl 
Jesus that throbs with love for us will 

than doubly repav us 
that wo spend in the Divine Presenc** 

Churches are handy in all parts of t le
vity. and the little lamp that burns in 
the sanctuary is the only comp mien of 
our sweet Saviour and loving Go 1, save 
11 is countless angels.
Ho died also visit Him occasionally, 
piul we will be rewarded, for lie is 
in the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist 
notas a sever» judge, 
ing refuge wherein 
“Ask and you shall receive, seek and 

shall find, knock and it shall 
’From all F.x-

are sure to

IRON-OXtor the time

tabletsto-morrow, 
for you.”

The two captains were no' in a mood 
for reasoning. One of them snapped 
his watch shut, and said, sharply _

“ You van buy ships, but you cant 
buy time.”

There was a
the men looked at one another. On tho

mmm sssm
forth as they fell into their places sipped his eigh h tup ot 
the line. At length tho superintendent lh<î ()e L Indies^ line of laborers 

On the teeth of April the ice broke nodded brusquely to Carter. tremn°na#t ho thanked his stars that
in0the St. Mary's River This was the " All rig it," he satd, “ ,t s worth ^m^pas^he tha,,^^ fop 6[n0PBen.
signal far the vast, restless activity of trying. , , t| pir eies !*.,«. en the fifteenth -rid the
, h to hurst again into being. The two captains returned to their ties * nrosnect of goingtb0 Lak stir and movement on city ships in disgust, the rove.ue officer twenty-first. The prospect ot^g
wharves; harbors were churned by went back to his iamich to continue s°e (.yen ,)f a wreck, „| steamer to
hustling tugs, stcol freighters, tramp-, patrolling the line, and Larter. \ explain |,is lailuro would not have been
• M.I wlialebacks ; sidewlieel exenrstos stood alone in the track ot tin t.a*<. 1lhl„
* ill now paint were torn from trade, pushed back his hat ran its agr ' ^ ^ ‘ 0-,.lock' in the afternoon.
»„ug winter berths and set at the sld lingers through Ills hair, and I'd" h - Groo g „f exhausted laborers sat on the 
work • and white-clad life savers were into the work before him. islecp. The “ Powaukce ”
drilled for the long battle with the The.old superintendent -C—.non- oacfa su|)U

Htornm. Lights were Hashing committal, stood aside, brum the star , . whaieback
and hells ringing, and the trailing ho had lieen impres*d l.y a curtdjree^ f.^mbel. six " was basking up toward 
smoke was blending sea and sky. 1 be ness about this lean >oung I ‘ ^^ the sullken vo,sel’s stern to pick up a
Lakes were ahvtsagam. he had wiimleri d a bttI hawser that was trailing across one ot

The buoyancy of youth was in the to do. He was to find out. the scows Tugs were clustered aImut
air and Carter, standing on the bridge It was tor t arter such a moment as *thov ,oald get in to push or
of the " l’ewaukce," as she picked up may come ont o in a lifetime, to a fight j thi: HtoP„ „f tho w recked
the twinkling range-lights at the head ing man-a moment of nt wfth steamer stood two men -Carter, with
of the St. Mary’s, felt something of over men and means, a moment with * but steady hands, and the
the stir and energy within him. Long everything a f stake -and ■ ">“< “ntendent, jaded, anxious, tat
and lean, was Carter, a man who played every drop of blood in his body- B P^(u, that lu. h:id been there to play 
(or keeps since lit. school days, acted like a grindstone on his - > slnad p;,rt in the achievement,
who had fought up from nothing with loosened a. torrent from his t ag . . ^ars he had been seeking
his lists, with nerves of steel wire and That Sriel all right, from the super . L„ is equal to the situation,
quick, impatient eyes. Ho was part, if intendant had tlin’"’" him in o ' • 't j th |le had found bin. ItkàMrMKiis

», s ..- .......- is-'ssu.,«. meet them, that that Brst month would hut between whiles it.wasjuststern haws,- lisle of the whalebaek, and p| protestantism is wholly
■ decide everything for him. • *y Carter at his best < , P ^ made fast. Its captain was leaning wrullg. A genuine religion must

Schwarz’s men never stumbled twice. his worst, but at any rate ao k over tho railing on tile mint, house with f,..t itself in sumo outward way.
He looked at his watch, holding it Carter. .... , his eyes fixed on the tall, thin dgure in cvr„„LK iauty n. run tuvitvii. --------------—--------------- OWKN BOUND. UNT.

out in tho faint light from the fore lan There ho stood, his hat jamnied on (-he »t«ru of tho - Pewaukeo. Some ., |.ii,erality to the Church is another why Sulftie and Hueea, V Begins Jan. 2ml. 11*0
still a Utile ahi ad ol the back ef his head, Ills face alive with handed Carter a megaphone, distinguishing note of Catholics. In mihrhrsd. Our courses in both bu«ih.u« snrt rbonh.nd

tho enjoyment of perfect sell-,—ion, put it to hls lips. what ether religious body will you And zT.1^ ÎÏÏuÆ ^tuums arc up-.o dale. ,borough and
Ins eye everywhere at once awl ,1 _ “ Are vou all ready ?” . so great a willingness among its mem- vest pick'-i, use u now and again and y,,u The demand for young men us office assist-
tu look at him and listen to him, the The tugmen were hanging out of their |„.ra t.i contribute of their riches or oi S!î"T7<”mm,ii«‘ kills a headache In live anis Is murh grrai.r than i he supply,
s iperiiiteiident knew that the work was w-]nd(|W<| watehing for the signal. The t|[ejr pumlry to the need sol the Church? raj„ute8- ,„ld h«m racking coughs in half an Circulars an AfdJ.L2'j{l|iiti,Lprli,
aa good as done. There would be no of tllc crowd died away. The . .....so there is no Christian body in hour Inhal'the pleasant CatBrrhoioni vapor ----- n„
hard luck, no " just-miss,-d-it story smic,lnt(,mlcnt looked at Carter, gazed thc ( nitcl States whose members give l'Î" toîîwÔ lleafùew Atihma MON ht MAKING 1.1 __ A

was Die work. it - -, collld not take his eyes irorn uatcly as much money as , CaIwrh part of the system. y»- --*>='•'» fy//out from him on all tber0 he stood, this young ^jiR-s do. " The vast majority be-
man, knowing that one movent would t0 this Church arc among tlio B,tis(lolloD i;0mplcie two months treat- *—■ S slS
decide whether his ship was to be saved rooro,t in the country-yet every loyal mm cos's*i su ter,,l> o.V" ” STItATFOItl). ONT,
or turned over to thc dynamiters, and . feels (t his bounden duty to V i I oison 5-Co, Kings o , trains young m. n and woim-n for businessnot for one moment of the previn.s ^b,0 the tery utmost of his ability „and ah summer eomhUl-p^ and^places .««ood^aymg P^IUou,

sixteen hours had he been cooler, ms vvt.... j vealize how large a portion ol is upm the vinime b-fort* they hh agréai reputation for Hra' cIhss work Write
eves were rapidly taking in every ^ hard earned wages these poor j-y Jha. dangci«“gK&VMr 1 ,orce"“°*u<l W MrT Pi®"'
detail, making sure that the tugs were lle ,.llcCrfully give to the support of doa.,\f I)r. j. n Kvllf.ge'rt Dysentery Cordial, 
ready, that all lines were secure and 'hci‘r Church and other institutions, I will,gat
that each scow was firmly lashed in bln»h for the meagre sums many of our , fr™, cnre
place. Thcu he raised thc megaphone rk.h people think sufficient to contribute

to the cause of religion.
o vtv ought to liouor Catholics for 

the frank ai d open manner in which, not
withstanding popular misrepresenta
tions, they pay their tribute ot rexer- 

to holy tilings.

Dot us lor whom
are AN INVALUA
BLE CORRECTIVE

Price. 25 CenU

th

hut as the consol- 
we may find solace.moment’s silence, while

(Çburcitt malbe opened to you.’ 
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an episcopalian tribute.
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1 ion’s inoehtednesh to the cath- 
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A MOTHER’S DELIGHT.
Alt I KK

UTILE ONEK [llEALTHY, 
ROSY AND I1AITV.

IN TO NEK HERRev. Hamilton Schuyler, rector of 
Trinity Episcopal Church, Trenton, N. 
Y., in a recent sermon said :

“ 1 would place loyalty to their 
Church as among the foremost of tho 
virtues exhibited by our Catholic 
brethren. You will seldom llnd a 

Catholic denying his faith.

All mothers delight in seeing their 
little ones bright, rosy and happy, but 
unfortunately all mothers do not use 
the best methods to gain this result. 
When baby is cross and fretful they 
give him “soothing stuffs, believing 
they are aiding him—but the result 
is just the opposite, as these soothing 
stuffs are poisonous and dangerous.

Tablets should always be

LIMITE)
We DftCh lull otmimerk-tal con rue. 
as well a* full shorthand course 
Knli €«1%11 -erwlce course.
Pcii t*le*rai»h.T course

There was

Roman . , ..
Whatever baseness he may be guilty ol, 
he will never stoop to that.

“ Attendance at church services, the 
of fasts, the repetition ot

graduates Sn every ricgmrtwe».. 
are to-day tilting the l>**M i»o»ltlon#-

Write for CHUkionne. Address
J. 1* KITH JKKFELb. !r., A. 

Address : BellevUe. Out. hiko

steamers

Baby’s Own 
useii and they will be iound a prompt 
relief and speedy cure for all the minor 
ailments from which little ones suffer. 
All experienced mothers use these tal>- 
lets and all mothers who use them praise 

Mrs. S. M. Black, St. Peter’s, 
“1 have used Bab\’s

observance 
prayers and other acts of devotion are 
things l >r which they must be accorded 
the loremost place among Christian 
people. 1 am tilled with admiration 
when 1 contemplate the crowds which 
throng the Catholic churches at hours 
when most other Christian people are 
lying comtortably in bed. A religion 
which is able to make people shake off 
natural sloth and indolence arid set 
them about their religious duties»» the 

obligation incumlrent up ■" them 
deal to commend

ASSUMPTIOr ♦ COLLEGE
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STCDIÏ 8 EM BRACK THE CLAW 
i ICAL uud Coinmcrclal < ir»,* • * f -

ug ,‘aII ortiluury exponh •> #'5<‘
For full parfonlBre spr-y to

Rwv. I> <'r«. vino, i <
N- S., says : t .. .
Own Tablets for most of the ailments 
from which little ones suffer, and 1 
find them the best medicine I have ever 

No mother should be without 
them in the house.”

These tablets are good for children of 
all ages and can be given with absolute 
safety to a new-born babe. Sold by 
druggists or sent by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing direct to the Dr. 
William’s Medicine Co., Broekvillc, 
Ont. Send us your name on a post 
card and we will mail you a valuable 
little book on the care of infants and 
young children.

lnelndl
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From January 5 b in all D par tin.«its cf the
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first
has certainly a great 
it, from any point of view.

“ Catholicism lays great stress upon 
ot outward acts, while 

light of

Write for Gt-m-ral Calai, guv. Our booklet! 
Ht.k to th.- Farm" will intro - Fanners 

Hons especially. A postal wi 1 bring it Ad-

ug

W. H. HHAW. Principal. 
Yonge A derrard Sts Toronto.

WINTER TERM AT THE

the periormancc 
Protestantism affects to make

In this attitude 1 am
so wt-ryone 
.* d. es oar 
ill toll you. 
ty thousand ^B 
s we are, 1 
une il would 
i tcrnational 
: good could 
ly thousands 
ns 1 What 

c literature 
among those 
ssing 1 Our 
vho occupy 
Id urge that 
d in public 

i n general 
:o b K>ks de- 
itcrests, and 
! of value to

tern. They
| time, in spite of the stiff new engines 
| -md the breakdown eft Copper Harbor.

The two red ii-hts of the Lower Range 
were in sight—soon 

I holding for thorn,-then
Pointe aux Pins and tho red light at 
Foote Dock close on the left hand. there. Carter

“ Mr. Carter, do you see that white sevne(i to How 
light, a little to starboard, between the 9;des to give a hand to a burden here, 
two red ones?” to throw a laugh and a song into a be-

The captain was speaking from the wndere<i mind there, and to key up 
binnacle over the wheelhouso, a post overy man to concert pitch and irresist- 
hehad hardly left for twenty-six hours. iblv to hoWl him there. All about 

I ,lq-t as(Jarter'seyes found it, tlio light w;ls confusion—tho screaming of
flashed red. tugs, the hoarse whistling of big

" That is the canal." . steamers—men were nervous an l ex-
Carter had boon holding his watch in cited . barter alone know what was to 

his hands ; then, with a sense of relief, be done.
! he slipped it into his pocket and Dittle by little, as the first half hours 
I mounted beside the captain. rushed by a sense of order, of organiza-

_ The lights were all about them, and t to lift its head above the
thev could make out the end of the “ “v* 
canal pier. The captain rang to slow ' ston.ed

l t1"”". I,ut tlicimlsc ot tlic °1*îD.a *f|"e s'raining for nothing short of a miracle

rrTjfrSa «t&strsrsns
ÏS 5» r v3 3" trs cr a
speaking sharply through an opening t n g ■ j by rumors of high
the wheelmen below. Throwing an eye qwta, a«Utvr than to 
ahead, Carter saw that they were bear- P«>. t»r <■ a momvnt, and fount!
ing down upon the north pier, for the h.tgg • . , thev had never-.— -...‘•sius.'st » V”r V r

cutter sounded tin-’'Spiers? “and hung

buckets on running tackle ; planks

Ai’drveetlio steamer was 
on, leaving

life

been inaag- 
[•nee of Uod. 
id a nominal 
holic weekly 
id under the 

sent them, 
who are 

, then the 
1 indeed par- 
• in tin-spirit 
»ar, C’hristo- 
çht with him 

to the

BOARDING SCHOOL
AND ACADEMY

a8“ Now—all together—let her go !" 
Itells jingled in half a dozen engine 

there was the splash of one 
after another, and hawsers came 

the water and 
For a moment

mClEGlTM DE D1T8E MErooms, 
screw
up dripping 
stretched slowly 
thero was a strain—it looked as if some
thing must give way—then a stiver ran 
through the ‘‘ Pewaukeo,” and a scow 
rubbed against her side with a groan. 
Still there was doubt. But at length 
the superintendent, looking off astern, 
saw that the buildings on the south 
shore were slowly, very slowly, moving

their useless Cor Hanot and Johnston Street 
KINGSTON. ONT.from

A itoULL’TE NECESSITY
El)l CATION.

taut. FOR RELIGIOUS Consumption is a human 
weed flourishing best in weak 

thcr weeds it s

Pupils prepared for Cominereial Diploma# 
and Departmental Examinaiionn.

Special ClftBfM ** in Muni.-, D 
Shorîhand and T>i>ewriiiDK.

For terniB. Etc., apply lo

nj;s
Another point which it seems to

admiration is the ,
attributed by lunKs- . .

education of easily destroyed tv,ule )Oun.^,

when old, sometimes

a.vlnn, I'ainLlng,
Likecalls for our 

supreme importance 
Catholics to the rcligi 
their children. Viewing the matter 
from their standpoint, we must admit 
that they are justified in establishing

firsV steamer entered CcanX aîd imiy'^à^htl^^n^h they 

close after Iter was the whalebaek, prot-sw. religion while

zggffüsi » vs- *—
-±srsSte’Ær-*»! asayfe-jg

the Lakes for the corpora- that such teaching ot b ,
hiillieient. They desire t.ut 
shall enter into the daily Lie ol tho 
child and that a knowledge ot it shall 

in hand with secular studies.

Others see it. you won't.
hear the great expense of supporting Pont wait until YOU can t 
their parochial schools when they ^ • e yourself aiW longer.
to Die oublie sc h- toi s is the he's t oyid en ce Hvgin with the firs. ' thought 
that they are arimated by purely con- lo take Scott s hmulsion. It 
StNo*revTew',Vhowever slight, of the it isn’t really consumption SO 
excellencies of Catholics would ho com- nluch the better; YOU Will soon 

xvithout the vast ^ ^ y. hcUcr for the
and charity, treatment. Il it IS COllSUlTip-

to be

the Fast are ■ 
ie work, and H 

doing great ■ 
man liecotnes B 
is no longer ^B 
tbe Church, ■ 

p to the hier- ■
, by hi* iden- complete the
ntativeCath- ^B the right a revenue . ,

is bound to three peremptory blasts. The captain s
it Church of ■ hand had not left the bell pull, and he
ive. Look to ^B rang the emergency signal, “ Chesk
rd-bearer, to and hack strong.” At length the en
Ids faith wa' ■ gincs stopped, but they would not re
yourselves if ■ verse, and the • go’-er called up
t men are to flflj through the tube that i •• vas helpless.

They struck tho piers uiuiv»t hows on, 
with a crash, and throw Carter back on 

sound ot 
wero, shouting 

and the captain
Two half-dazed

< i
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im- bT JhHOME’S COLLEGB 
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to flicrust An init-DHtly mveiteiing acd u-inti
v ' * —ihoroughlyCavholir in it n- - foilva
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tion i- when you begin try.iig Kft"‘ Sïïi-li^y ’

liide it from yourselt. n, <:.>*■<>. u. vdk-*i «•

by.

were laid for wheelbarrows ; 
device that Carter's brain could hit on 
for hurrying that cargo ashore was put 
inis use. Divers appeared from no- 
wlmrc, scrambled into their armor, and 
disappeared below decks to patch " : 
til,, leak. The tugs came hack trom 
their mysterious journey towing lines 

and brought them along
side. At every fresh obstacle, at every 
new " it can’t be done, sir," Carter’s 
eyes’snapped, and tho old warhorse m
him came out rampant and swep: along 

a mixture of anger, irrepressible 
high spirits, and the good nature ot 

It made the superintendent 
And so, naturally

C. R.. Pré»,
do this

novel 
• .* : ha

had
m tnager on 
tion.

The
shoulder.

- Look here, Mr. Carter, 1 m going 
home, and 1 want you to come along 
and get a square meal amt some sleep.

Carter turned to look at the heaps of 
ore on the pier.

"Oh, you can’t do a thing hero now. 
The • Red X ’ Inals won’t get in before

I
lllumraiefl

•‘g- hi#superintendent gripped his•nts, tinsel to 
th a purpose, 
etipying vari- 
I life. I tell 
r that will not 
Ve shall sleep 
the outgoing 

■ that will go 
then we 
to be up ani 

o unite, eoal- 
in the great 

to set before 
is that travel 
main at home, 

Church 
only tho great 
imate its far- 
'his, then, 
but our duty.

the railing. There 
wood splintering,—men 
off in tho dark,—i. 
giving hurried orders, 
deck hands were trying to get a line 
ashore. Finally came a slow listing as 

■ she swung athwart the channel, and tho 
“ Vcwtiukce ” settled squarely on the 
rock bottom in twenty-five feet of 

- water. The ship canal at Sault Ste. 
Marie was closed to navigation.

An hour later they stood on the foi - 
ward deck,—Carter, the eau il superin
tendent, and t ie anxi< us captains ot 

A i even no officer

of dumn-scows togo

The Lite hiiai Tire
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1H59success.

fool like a child, 
enough, before he knew quite what

working, too, 
of laborers with a zest 

must have

davlight tomorrow.
“All right I” Carter replied, some- 

horn worker
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what reluctantly, tor a 
finds it hard to let go. As they started 
off, he remarked :

“ I guess I got stirred up
I don’t know but 1 called you

taking place, he 
driving a gang o' 
that in any ether presence 
been recognized as showing ment » 

11,. rushed about, with Carter 
ick words into the telephone

: Ixhw » paid Hlnre Organization, 
Huaini-HB in Forvv. - 
AbkhIb, • - •Government D'-poslt 

Hon. John Dr

pi etc
work done by 
jraotieal philanthropy 

one may

some last

Président,
H. WADDINGTON. and Manigin* Director,

| InBpvotore

night.
some names. .

•* It is all light, sir,” said th'-uper 
in tendent, warmly ; “ don’t speak ol 

A moment later he added, * Nay,

two ot her steamers.
■ was climbing over the side to j«*in 

them ; he had just assigned anchorage
■ to half a do ten freighters, whose red 

and green side lights could be seen up 
the river. Captain MacDonald was 
off directing the six tug-i that were 
vainly coughing and streaming at the

1 ends of eight-inch hawsers. It was a 
sober little party, for they had just 

j come up from below, and they all knew 
that the “Pewaukeo” was in a:bad way. 

j “ I’m afraid, Mr. Carter, l shall 
j have to take possession of the ship, 

said thc superintendent.
He s|K)k«- deliberately, for he knew 

there could he no appeal from his final 
decision.

“ There are a 
within a day’s sail, and you know what 
that means.”

Carter did know what it meant. He 
knew that traffic footing up to millions 
of dollars must pass daily through this 
canal. Tho announcement in the morn
ing papers, that the canal was blocked, 
would be a blow to all the great ship
ping interests beside which a strike 
would seem a joke» The Lakes are the

think of their 
fair-minded you can t expect 

cured at once, but if you will 
begin i 
rigidly regular in your treat
ment you will win.

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air, 
eat all you

quality.
SX cajoling, Coercing, drag

ging everybody and everything into 
linn, and orrying it all along with a 
rush, and then he wondered what ins 
wile would say if she could see him.

to float ten “ Vew.m-

Wliatevcr
doctrinal beliefs, every 
person must admit that, in works of 
'•Ini it v and mercy they stand pre emm-

tion
L. Lkitch, D vvkii 

S'ipt. John K
KM ILl.Kii,

and will liem time
it." LITTLE FOLK’S ANNUAL!"it was gorgeous

President Schwarz and one
entered together the New 

the center of the

of his
Irish Not Good Fighteis.

discussing the
For 1903.part ners

Yoik office that was 
universe for so many thousand men.

" What are we going to do about 
(his, Schwarz?" The partner held an 
evening paper in his hand. “ Must we 
scud an that ore by rail? The Soo 

blocked for nearly

The scows were
They were ranged alongside and

ide fast while the divers, with hardly 
a rest after their labor in the hold, 
went down to put the chains in place. 
Cartor got permission from the rovennn 
officer to run whalohaek " Number Six 
to the head of tho line, as 
built for towing. It was only noces 
sary to lift tho steamer s stern six 
inches to a foot in order to swiognt 
around far enough, at least, to permit 
the Other steamers to pass, for she was 
lying almost squarely across the "'ado 
the canal. The cargo was being hauled 
out of the after hold as fast as two hun
dred men could do it. As tho night 
wore on into dawn, Carters hand 
sought his watch loss and lessfreqvent- 

boginning to see Ins way

osary.
r 's thc medi- 
Aves attached 

body of the 
figions phili»" 
mist go to it< 
Rosary is the 
ail Mary, I» 
iitation. 
in l lie linger'

restlessness,
free.

Three Irishmen were 
merits of various lighters in an Atlan
tic City saloon, says an exchange, and 
in conclusion one said : "les gentle- 
,,,,.,1, the Irish are the greatest lighters 
i„ the world." Alter they left the 
place a little German, who was con- 

ntedlv sipping his beer and smoking j 
to what the Irishmen ;
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canal has been 
twenty-four hours.”

“It is open now,” replied the pvt 
dent: taking a late message trom
his desk. , .

“ So he expects little or no delay, 
does he ?" si, id tho partner, reading. 
After II little while he added. This 
Carter is our new* man out there, isn t 
ho?”

“ Yes, 
judge.”
“Hum!

things moving.’*

she was
*si- i

his pipe, listening . . A
lmil to sny. remarked to the bartemU r ; -_Æ
t Lut he did not think the Irish were 
such grout fighters. The bartender 
^\ul thev proved themselves fine fight-
in- men. “Yell, I dond think they 
viâ nny good us fighters," the Ger
man stubbornly contended, “ Vy, only 
last week mo and my brudder (.us and 
nnutler follow whipped one of dem. — 
Portland Oregonian.
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overt act» in aiding thecommitted
King'" enemies.

Ttao jury having boon gone
returned to tho court -roon 

verdict of guilty. The (Jolone 
ashed if ho had anything t<

out hall

an hour, 
with a
wan , ,
gay why he sliould not be sentenced ti 

He answered :

then

death.
I will say nothing.'■•Thank you.

of death was then passed 01 

of the four counts in the iudict
Sentence

ment. The prisoner then bowed to Lb 
taken away in custodycourt and was

In delivering sentence 
Wills said the crime of high treason, t 
which the’ prisoner had been foun 

in ho rare that it neonguilty, happily 
to bo almost an anachronism.

community had yet failed t 
ish severely defection from loyalt; 

in the way of open warfai 
intrigue. In tho darke 

of his country’s fortune, when e 
deadly struggle, Lyn<

No civi
ized
pun 
whether
or secret
hours
gaged in a 
joined the ranks oi the foes and shod tl 
blood of his fellow-subjects who we 
fighting for their country, and song 
to dethrone Groat Britain from h 
place among the nations. The only p 
bat ion which could l>e offered was tl 
it had lteen the fashion for some years 
treat lightly matters of this kind, a 

been encouraged to pimen had
with sedition and toy witli treasi 
Tho nation had treated with content 

indifference speeches and anous
of sedition ; but it was one thing 
talk sedition and quite a different th 
to hear arms in the ranks of the countr
toes.

It is understood that nothwithsta 
ing this formal sentence of death 
hanging, the sentence will be c 
muted, not because of the agveem 
with the Boers that there should 

prosecutions against burghers a 
tho proclamation of peace, hut been 

which

no

it is felt that as the peace 
lowed tho war is supposed to 1. 
blotted out all feelings oi viudict 

both sides, Colonel Lyness on
should not bo made the sole obje< 

vindictive feelings which mayany
vivo now that the war is happily en 

As a British subject, taking 
with the enemies of G rcat Britain, 
Colonel did not come within tho t< 
oi amnesty which covered only the 
„| the Boor burghers ; nevertheless 
Cape Colony government actually 
a general amnesty even to rebels.

has not sitho ltritbh government 
any disposition to sot aside this a 
clemency so far as the Cape Colo 

concerned. There would thor 
be but little reason in ex 
erity toward Colonel 

while clemency is freely extend, 
thousands of icbols who were as 
compromised, 

lu addition t<

see in to
I

dispos. aiGovernment appears 
ienl moment to > 

and no more op pom 
$801 ts

at least com mut

Ire

itself than by pard
St lit '!

obab-liTlColonel Lynch, 
that the sentence will bo com mu’

I”

:1 short term of impris mmeiit. 
been said, indeed, that the Cel 
Counsels will apply for a writ of 
which might result in procuring 
trial ; but it is now believed that 
sentence be commuted to a slier 
in prison the Colonel will açço] 
situation. The British press gei 

the opinion that this i<>« presses 
will occur, though it urges th 
punishment inflicted should be 
plary enough to act as a cletorr 
the future, but not sufficiently so 
put Colonel Lynch into the posi 
a martyr to the cause of Ireland.

Indeed it should be remember*
Ireland has been greatly provo 
her sufferings in the past, and 
such circumstances it would be 9
lui act to extend tho largest am 
clemency towards Colonel Lync 

by the acknowledgment
Lord Chief Justice, was driven 
consideration of Ireland * wr 
take part with England • enomk 
therefore urge tho largest exei 

in his case on the partmercy 
Crown and its advisers.

The Parliamentary seat for 
becomes vacant by the convl
Colonel Lynch.

POEMS OF POPE LEO X
oviH. T. HENRY, 

SEMINARY.
BY REV.

Wo arc indebted to Mr. IV 
collecting and presenting the 
poems in this form for the 
reader. The volume is daintil 
and turned out. And the coll 
a very interesting one, and, as 
fairly says, “ interesting be 
the sublime dignity of their a 
possible even 
ing tho genial, cultured, a lie 
devout soul of the man and pr 

Pope Leo XIII. is indeed a 
and beautiful figure, 
age, his frail frame, tho pall 
1 natures contrasting with 
the eyes through which the nit 

tn intellect and large soul sti 
keenly, exactly become his 
throne.

The pieces are not all in La 
are Italian, especially the 
as, for instance, one addr 
Sylvia, in which the Pope si

more valuable a

Mis

the
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4 fectly free in making their selection 

when the proper time comes ; and they 
certainly have not communicated their 
intentions to the Roman correspondents 
of the London Daily Mail, tho New York 
Herald, etc., so that no reliance is to 
be placed upon the speculations of these 
fanciful seers of future events.

When the proper time comes, which 
hope is still far off, the Cardinals 

will select the future occupant of St. 
Voter h bee un the merits of the candi 
dates from among whom the selection 
will have to bo made, and tho opinions 
of the Homan correspondents will not be 
taken into account in their reaching a 
conclusion on the matter.

Considering the wonderful health of 
Pope Leo XIII. at his advanced age, it 
may be many years 
will be called for the election of his suc
cessor, and so deeply do the Catholics 
of the world love and respect the present 
venerable Pontiff that all will join in 
the wish that he may continue to rule 
the Church of God for many years to

lies to keep up a largo armament, 
amounts to 83,000,000,000, which is ah 
most equal to that of Great Britian, 
$3.525,000,000, and it will bo seen what 
a burden the mutual jealousies of the 
notions impose upon them all, and it 
will be understood how earnestly wise 
statesmen may be supposed to yearn for 
tho new order of things which it was 
desired, if not expected, to become the 
rule in Europe when tho Peace Congress 
uf the Hague wa.» aumitiuiied to meet.

How closely tliete facts affect Great 
Britian may be judged by tho sensitive- 
ness fchowu by the British press ;it 
certain statements which have recently 
been made by the Novoe Vrernya,
St. Petersburg journal, in regard to p< s. 
sible movements of Russia towards 
India and in Persia.

The utterances of a newspaper in 
England or America or oven in Germany 
or France would not be regarded as of 
very serious import, even though it** 
language should indicate the most 
hostilely warlike spirit. They would 
be regarded as the vaporings of an in- 
dividual. But when the like occurs in 
Russia, we are apt to remember that tho 
Russian government exercises over the 
press so strict a censorship that only 
what is pleasing to the authorities is per- 
mitted to appear at all. The utterances 
of a semi-official paper like the Novoe 
Yromya, for this reason, have a peculiar 
significance when they regard the 
world's politics, and indicate, if not 
what Russia actually proposes to do, at 
least what the Russian government 
wishes tho world to believe to Ih$ its 
intentions, and there is, therefore, some 
good reason for reflection if not actually 
for alarm, when such a paper gives us 

to believe that its government

instances bound tightly togetherThose events show that the hatred of 
the heathen Chinese against Europeans 
is as great as it was before the Boxer

when natives are death.
A priest of tho Macedonian Church 

named Stefano was forced in tho village 
of Padesh to drink filth from a chalice. 
Another priest named Christo in the 

for the village of Zelthawas compelled toovor- 
the murder of a number of little 

So shocked was he by the

sixty or seventy prisoners, and left them 
in this helpless condition to starve to

in several others they are slill worse 
than those) given above.

There have been spasmodic fits of 
dur-
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rising, for even 
slaughtered, the chief reason for this is 
that they are regarded as being con
nected with Europeans, and to some 
extent under European protection, 

difficult

virtue among prominent statesmen 
ing recent years proposing that there 
should l>e legislation on the subject 
of marriage which would make it less 

to obtain divorces, and that such
legislation should be uniform throughout 
tho country. We presume 
difficulty oi passing such legislation 
under the existing constitution of the 
country has been the chief cause why 
there has been no further effort made 
towards remedying tho evil which has 
become gigantic, and 
grappled with only by the most resolute 
and determined agitation in every 
State ; and it is very doubtful whether 
a sufficient number of States would pas» 
an amendment to the constitution 
putting tho matter under control of the 
Federal Government.

We have no doubt that some States 
of such an amond-

It is, of course,
European powers to punish these doings 
directly, as the concert of nations by 
which the Boxer rising was suppressed 
and the guilty parties punished to 
extent, was an experiment whijh it 
would be difficult to make again. Of 
this the Chinese are sharp enough to 
be fully aware, and the fact emboldens 
them te endeavor to repeat their former 
deeds. It remains to be seen whether 
or not history will repeat itself in case 
of another Boxer rising, which appears

we
that the children.

horrible sights he witnessed that ho 
went mad as the result of his sad ox peri- 

A number of religious women
A«'tnt fo

'<£.„f Advertl.lng-T«n h.'h« peril-- —h

re*fh 1/melon not “ lhr>lr residence It
„^“:--hstTh.Co*r« w-l - the new 

BddrwH bn seni uh. authority to stop

LKTTKH OK

enco.
living in community were subjected to 
horrible tortures which cannot be des
cribed, and tho caretakers of several 
churches were also treated with equal 
barbarity. One, Elder Nicholai of the 
village of Lcshko, was roasted to death, 
after having been forced to witness the 
tortures inflicted on his daughters, two

can now lie a

before a Conclave

There is not ato be imminent, 
doubt of tho complicity of tho Em- young women.

From several villages, among which 
mentioned Kardshago, Loyadash,

IIKCOMMKNT) ATION.
or Ottawa,

Dowager in the former out* 
and should they be repeated,

press
University 
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and Klvssida, tho inhabitants tied to 
the mountains to avoid the Turkish sol
diers, and are now dying there of

rages,
as it is to bo feared they will bo, it ap
pears to bo almost certain that the 
rising will have tho same encourage
ment from tho Empress and the Gov-

would approve 
mont ; but whereas the Legislatures 
of these States have already passed laws new

making I lie marriage bond lax, it 
scarcely lie ox|>ccted that two-thirds of 
these would now pass a law giving to 
Congress the powor of legislation on 
the subject.

We may hope, however, that before 
long, some States will grapple with the 
evil within their own boundaries ; and 
it may be that time will induce the 
requisite majority of States to give 
Congress tho powers required for the 
remedying of tho evil.

can ARM ICI) PEACE IS EUROPE.cold and hunger.
This policy of massacre of Christians 

in Turkish history,
Baron d'Estournelles do Constant 

last week caused considerable sensation 
in the French Chamber of Deputies 
by openly asserting what lie declared 

know, but no one bad the

eminent as the previous one.
But, should a rising occur, 

will tho European powers really act? 
We have some indication that they will 

the concerted action which

is nothing new
and it was the barbarous treatment of 
Christians by the early successors of 
Mahomet which gave rise to the eight cvpry one
crusades which covered the period from couragu (n say plainly, that the burden 
1095 to 1291. The people of Europe ar||]ert pcaco w|,'ich is at this moment 

roused to indignation by tho ac- oppre6s|ng all the governments of 
counts given them of the sufferings Kurope |s the cause of the deficits which 
which were endured by the Sultan's ]i<jw regU|ar]y appear in the budgets of 
Christian subjects, and pilgrims to the 

Tho Crusaders succeeded

how

' renew
formerly brought tho Chinese govern
ment to its knees. This government 
has made a desperate effort to get rid 
of a large part of its punishment by 
offering to pay in silver the indemnity 
which it was fully agreed to be paid in 
gold. To this offer the United States 
expressed a willingness to accede ; but 
the other powers have informed the 
Government that they will not consent 
to such an arrangement, and that the 
payment must be in gold as promised. 
It remains to bo seen whether China 
will fulfill its obligations or not,and, if 
not, whether the allied powers will once 
more act in convert to compel payment. 
Should they do so, the Government may 
be made to understand that the powers 
are in a serious mood, and that Boxer

CA RDI SAL PAR000HP8 DEATH.
all the States.

He declared that this Chamber of 
Deputies, which has in its hands flic 
destinies of F ranee, should have the 
courage to recognize and proclaim the 
truth, however unpleasant it might lie ; 
and that 54 per cent, of the resources 
of France are swallowed up by this 
armed peace which is the -bugbear of 
Europe and is driving France into lier 
present aggressive colonial policy.

He is not personally opposed to this 
colonial policy, provided it is not to be 
a policy of conquest. But it has this 
disastrous effect that it compels France 
to increase lier navy to defend lier 
colonies against Great Britain and 
Germany.

In reference to the Franco-Russian

death of Cardinal I.urido Maria 
of I ho College of

Holy Land, 
in establishing a Christian kingdom with 
Jerusalem for its capital, but this king
dom came to an end in 1187. 
sades failed in their main object, but 
they at all events checked the ca- 

of the Turks westward, and de
layed for centuries their settlement 
on European soil.

In later days there were frequent 
wholesale massacres of Christians by

Tho
I’arocchl, sub dean
Cardinals, is announced to have taken 
place at Borne on the l.ith hist.

Tlie deceased Cardinal was

MORMOSISM IS THE U. S. 
SES A TE.

t The cru- eause
meditates certain military movements 
which may plunge Europe and Asia 
at least into a general embroglio. Our 

Canada would become involved

The question of Mormouism in Con- 
is again disturbing the equanim-an Ital- 

created it y of the United States Senators.
One of the twelve M ormon apostles,

ian, born in 1833. He was 
Cardinal In 1877. At the time of his 

besides being sub-dean ot the 
Vice-Chancellor of under such a contingency, at least to 

tho same extent to which sho was in
volved during tho Boer war ; and per
haps even to the extent that wo might 
possibly lie subject to incursions from 
freolMiotcrs in the case that the British 
Empire sliould be involved in war. We 
were threatened with this at one moment 
during the Boer war, and the plan might 
have become developed had that war 
continued a little longer. But this 
is, of course, a matter of mere specu
lation.

Iteed Smoot, lias been nominated as 
Senator for Utah by the Republican 

which, it is supposed, makes 
. his election, as tho Legislature is

death,
Cardinals, ho was 
the Catholic Church, a very import- caucus, 

sunant office. Sixty - five thousand were 
On the

Republican.
Many letters have been written both 

to members of Congress and of the 
Legislature protesting against the 
selection, tho simple ground of the pro
tests being that Smoot is a Mormon, 
the writers regarding this fact as suffi
cient ground of protest.

Our readers will remember that Mr. 
Roberts was elected to tho Senatorship

Turks.
slaughtered in Croatia in 1 .>92. 
island of Chios or Scio, forty thousand

His name has been frequently men
tioned in connection with the pa
pacy, it being supposed that ho

of tho prelates most likely to be 
for that office in the event of

outrages cannot tie renewed without 
bringing condign punishment on their 
perpetrators.

killed 1822 : in 1850 there were
many thousands butchered at Aleppo : 
in 1800 there was a general massacre ofchosen

the death of Leo XIII. HU high char
acter for all virtues aud his eminent 

canonist and a
of Maronite Christians at Lebanon.

The outrages committed in Bulgaria 
in 1870 were the chief cause which 
brought oil the Russo-Turkish war, 
which resulted in that province being 
constituted an autonomous principality 
in 1878, and at the same time, Servie. 
Roumanie and Montenegro were made

PREP A RISC FOR THE AS ARC H- 
1STS. alliance, the Baron said it had not had 

effect in decreasing the burdensability as a statesmen, a 
theologian, have been among the causes 
which have led to his being regarded

any
which oppress the people. It had not 
achieved what was expected from it, it 
had not so strengthened the prestige of 
the country outside as to leave it free 
to devote itself to the pursuits of peace, 
and thus fo enable it to diminish the j

A bill has been brought up in the 
House of Representatives of Michigan, 
by Representative Rowell, of Ionia, call
ing for the death penalty to lie inflicted 
in future for a murder of the President 
of the United States, or of the Vice- 
President, or any of his cabinet officers.

In Michigan the death penalty has 
been abolished for many years ; but the 
present Bill is the consequence of the 
assassination of President McKinley ; 
anil it is confidently i-tatcd that the

At all events the Novoe \ remya 
takes occasion from the refusal of Great 
Britain to let Russian warships pass 
through the Dardanelles under the 
disguise that tiny are disarmed, to 
threaten that Russia may retaliate by 

I warlike movements into India Persia 
and Afghanistan, to such an extent tl at 
it m.nv become the issue of tho

saeh as was outlined at the Hague C'en- j towhieh pow(,r- R„sail0r Great Bril 
fereuce.

years ago, and was unseated by
the Senate by a very decisive vote. 
Agiinst Mr. Roberts, however, be
sides being a Mormon, it was objected 
that he was in practice a polygamist, 
and therefore a defier of tho l ni ted

in this Ugh1; but there is no reason 
for the belief suggested by tho Rome 

that he “ aéroporté r of the press 
pi red to be Rope.” 
unlikely that lie should have manifested 
such a desire, as such a manifestation 

been the greatest ob-

ii is antecedently
independent States.

The more recent Armenian massacres 
not followed by intervention on 

the part of the European powers, 
though at one moment such intervention 
seemed imminent.

We would iot desire to see uny Euro- I

lie was sincerelyarmaments of France, 
desirous to sec pursued a policy of sin- ]But Mr. Smoot is a mon-St. a tes law. 

ogamist, and it is possible that a differ- 
vivw will be taken of his case by

would have 
tacit to his election, had ho desired and fruitful understanding jcere peace
this.

Th » Holy Father was deeply affected two Sonate.
„f the Cardinal's doith I Some of the Senators hare declared

to him. He knelt in 
considerable

I 1 hose extensive and productive terni
Ile asserted that European | ieJ are belong In the future.

: i-e:™ l>ower becorae enta,,Kled m i*."ar had 'not understood the duty they j s i<sue may ,int have to be
! with Tttrkcy- which might prove dlsaa- , sh„uid fulfil toward each other in con- j f ht . |mt tho vePy faot tha 

tre«. » It were earned on single-handed, weqaeDCe of the great peace meeting ’ |b,ob8lie,and ,ut there le« 
and with, perhaps, some other powers i ^kich had been held at the Hague, and ; ̂ jiri,wr out t,rt it m;tV |x,(
leagued in jealousy with Turkey to pun- j ,ty which the Groat Hague Reace Tri- j . ffi ‘ t 1 is >us why Cn it
ish the intrusion; but we would certain-1 l)Ulial had hoc; constituted. Referring l,' on\et guard equally
ly rejoice if the European powers could | then to England, Germany and Italy m | wil|| hpp Cpntlneutal neighbors,
be brought to adopt a common policy to their dealings with Venezuela, bo said j t up h(>p shar0 it, lhc general armed
strip Turkey of its Christian provinces that President Rooseveldt had reminded *_ 'of <ho ,,atiul)s of the world, 
at least, so that these periodical mas- ^hem of their duty to settle disputes by 

should not bo repeated.

when the new 
was brought

present Bill will pass, perhai
mendments. A fair majority of the :that Mr. Smoot's presence in their 

would be very dis- II representative* have declared privately 
1 t hat the murder of the President, or of

time, and respectable body
«aid to the bystanders : Wasteful to them, but have added that

•• Tii ‘no frequent deaths have made | 1 •** > "u 11 al *"1 '11 * u* . I .Uly one jn the legal line of successors
a oilman.” » I unseating him if ins credentials are i * , ,, , , • „ ;i.„i11 mx 1,11 1 * 1 * » the office, should be made a capital

t i t i

1 #Further than 
discuss

found to be correct, 
this they are not disposed tc 
the matter.

Rc jHie* '<it m p i< >• 1
The Bill provides that the sufferer of 

the penalty must be sound in mind, and 
have had malice aforethought ex

pressed or implied to be subjected 
I thereto.

The mode of punishment is proposed 
to bo by electrocution.

MA RR I ACE ASH III TORCH L.4II.S'. i Reed Smoot lias been one of the 
S > far back as four or five years ago (\,uncU of the twelve apostles of Mop- ; 

the number of divorced couples in and especially of Europe.II.» was marrie 1 ; I arbitration instead of by arms.
In fine, the Baron declared that under 

the burden which the policy of armed 
uea.ee had imposed upon the nations, no 
successful financial, social, or colonial

monism since ISSS. sacres
If the powers of Europe could so far j 

lay aside their individuality as to unite 
to punish the Chinese massacres of 
18th), it is difficult to see why they 
should not also unite to prevent, once 
for all, the disgrace of the massacres of 
Christians which are continually taking 
place iu the Turkish Empire. We 
should, at least, undisguiscdly rejoice if 
the Turkish domination over a portion 
of Europe were brought to an end by 
some similar European combination.

the S'«tool Michigan wa* stated to bv nine years ago and has five children, 
twelfth <-f all the married couples of 

yt.tlio present time the pro-
COL. ARTHUR LYSCIl’S COSVR 

27 ON FOR HIGH T RE A SOS.
THE HAIRED OF FOREIGNERS 

IS CHINA.
the State, 
portion must be considerably greater, 
for from all parts of the State the nows 

that since that time divorces have

On Friday, the 23rdinst., the trial of 
Col. Arthur Lynch, M. Ik for Galway, 
was concluded before 
Justice Lord Alverstone, on a charge of 
high treason.

The trial began on Jan. 22, the case 
for the Crown being presented by ti e 
Solicitor General, Sir Edward Carson, 
who offered proof that the prisoner had 
enlisted as one of the leaders of the 
Irish Brigade which had fought in the 
Boer war against tho British army.

The Colonel pleaded not guilty ; but 
no attempt was made to deny that lie 
had supported the Boer cause. 
Counsel for tho defence contended that 
the Colonel was not a British subject, 
as he had been naturalized as a subject 
of the Transvaal Republic, the purpose 
of his naturalizasion being that in his 
capacity as a journalist he would secure 
advantages of observation which could 
not be had otherwise. It was contended 
that in actively supporting the Boer 
cause afterward the defendant was of the 
belief that he was a legally naturalized 
burgher.

The Solicitor - General maintained 
that Col. Lynch had joined the Boors 

discontented Irishman ‘‘thereby

MORE MASSACRES BY TIRES. policy is possible.
In this manner of stating the ease 

there is a greet deal of truth, and it 
were much to be desired that some 
means should lie used to escaj>e the 
incubus of the armed jieace against 
which Biron d* Estournellcs de Con
stant thus warns Europe and the world. 
We are sorry, however, to have to 
say that in the present disposition of 
the European powers towards each other, 
there is apparently no present remedy 
which can be recommended, for the 
simple reason that no one of the powers 
puts confidence in what may be said by 
the others in their diplomatic inter
course with each other.

Great Britain — or we may say Eng
land, since England is the partner 
which is always really to be suited 
when the foreign policy of Great Britain 
is under consideration — stands in just 
the same position as France in this 
respect.

At the present moment, France has a 
funded national debt of 8(1,000,000,000, 
though her population is but 38, (Hi,000, 
and though tho country is both prosper
ous aud solvent, the interest on this 
amount added every year to the sum 
necessary for governing the country 
is an intolerable burden on the people. 
Yet to this burden must be added 
the support of 590,000 soldiers who 
must be maintained even in time of 
peace as an effective standing army.

During the Boor war the army and 
navy of Great Britian actually in arms 
was raised to 560,000 soldiers, sailors, 
and marines. Germany in peace time 
supports an army of 586,000, Austria 
362,000,Russia 860,000 and Italy 185,000, 
independently of their navies. Add to 
this the fact that Italy’s national debt, 
owing to the necessity under which she

Tho North China Daily News, a 
paper published at Shanghai, makes the 
statement that the Empress Dowager 
of that country boasts constantly that 
“ tho Empress never forgets.” 
natural consequence, sue continues to 
kv op in mind the punishment inflicted 
upon China ny tho European powers 
who sont their forces thither to re
lieve their ambassadors from the ter
rible siege to which they were subject
ed in Rekin during tho Boxer rising. 
Slid entertains still the one idea of re
venging herself and China upon the 
Western barbarians.

Tho Daily News adds that there are 
now M ant clins to the number of 30,000 
assiduously drilling in small sections of 
half a regiment each or thereabout to 
bo ready for any emergency which may 
;i rise, and those are armed with the best 
of modern weapons. Their drilling is 
carried on in secret so as not to arouse 
suspicion, but it is well understood 
that these new and choice troops are 
being prepared for the day of revenge 
upon the Europeans.

Lord ChiefIt is not to be expected that Abdul 
Hamid, the Turkish Sultan, or his Gov
ernment, which is entirely dominated 

learn to treat the

comes
steadily increased. In the single cir
cuit court of Wayne Co. 441 divorces 

> granted during 1V02, being an in- by himself, will ever 
Christians of the Turkish Empire withcrease of 61 over I lu» previous year when As a

humanity ; and wo are, therefore, not 
surprised to learn that now atrocities 
have been recently perpetrated in 
Macedonia which rival the barbarities 
which have been committed in the past 
in Armenia and Bulgaria.

:sf>0 were granted.
At the beginning of 1WV- there 

t>l 1 eases pending, but notwithstanding 
were dv- I’OPE LEO'S SUCCESSOR.the faut that »(> many vases 

eided, tiie number ponding at, flu- be
ginning of tin' present year was 839, 
showing a fearful increase in the number 
of applications for divoroe made during

Tho Roman correspondents of the 
press are again busy in naming the suc
cessor of Rope Leo XIII. before a suc- 

Cardinal

j S

The Evening Post, a Bulgarian paper, 
published in Vienna, gives some partic
ulars of these doings which are calcu
lated to bring the blush of shame to the 
faces of the Christians of tho world, 
and especially of Europe, that they can 
stand aside and contemplate with equan
imity, or at least apathy, these out
rages which are periodically reiterated.

The latest atrocities were done by 
Turkish soldiers under direction of t heir 
officers, who are without doubt acting 
under orders emanating from thoSultan 
himself, whoso policy it is to extermin
ate the Christians, or at least to take

Tii.
cesser is required at all.
Parocchl, who died on January 15th, 
being the Vice-Chancellor of the Cath
olic Church, had been marked out by 
these correspondents as almost the cer
tain successor to St. Rotor’s chair.

the year.
It is remarkable also tfcat during the 

1901, 12 cases wore discontinued
and 17 dismissed, whereas in 1902 there

29 discontinued and 10 dismissed,
showing 59 applications not granted in 
1901 to 39 in 1902. Tho inference we 
reasonably draw frian this is that in 
practice divorcee are now granted for 
more trivial causes th vn heretofore ; and 
frequently tlioso causes have been ex-

Xow that he lias passed out of the 
arena, tho same sage correspondents 
have had no trouble in finding out who 
is the next on tho list as the coming
man.

Cardinal Serafino has already been 
appointed by the Holy Father to the 
Yice-Chancellorship, and on him the 
correspondents have fixed their eyes as 
the sure, or at least the most probable 
successor to the Holy Father himself.

It is very easy for those who can have 
solid ground for their opinion to fix 

upon some one whom they know to be well 
suited to fulfill the duties of an adminis
tration to be the man who in their esti
mation will be appointed to the high 
office of Head of the Church ; but the 
grounds on which the correspondents 
have formed their calculation are 
very slender in the present instance.

In appointing a Yice-Chanecllor of 
the Church, the Holy Father does not

ceedingly trivial.
Notwithstanding the great increase 

in tho number cases coming before 
the court, there were fewer contested 

in 1W2, the mmitier being 78 in 
that year as against 60 in 1601.

This decrease in the number of un

that they shall not increase in any
province of the Turkish Empire to such 
an extent as to endanger the Mahommc-

Frmu other sources also, some of 
which are the missionaries living in the

as a
committing a most cowardly and most 
serious act of treason.” The Solicitor- 
General added that “the naturalization

interior, it is learned that not only is 
drilling carried on, but frequent attacks

dan predominance. It is a repetition 
of the policy of Harnesses II., tho Egyp
tian Pharaoh, who oppressed the Israel
ites lost they should become “ more 
numerous and stronger ” than their

nocontested cases is most readily nc arc made upon missions and settlements 
counted for by the hypothesis that the ! ,>f native Christians. In some few 
married couples have become von scions cases, when Europeans have been killed, 
that where divorces are granted on picas ( there is some dole of punishment in- 
so trivial, it is useless to contest cases I nicted, that is to say, when the 
where even a slight cause for separation | massacres become known to the Euro

pean consular authorities and reparation

was only a flimsy pretext,” and in proof 
of this detailed numerous alleged acts 
of adherence to the enemies of Great
Britain.

The Lord Chief Jtntice explained 
that if in war .a British subject joins 
the King’s enemies, whatever may bo 
his immediate or ultimate purposes, ho 
is guilty of an unlawful act, aud natural
ization does not afford any excuse for 
this or other subsequent acts, 
ad ded there had boon abundant evidence 
offered showing that Col. Lynch lad

EgpyDans masters.
“ And they made their life bitter with 

hard works.”
But the Turks are guilty of enor

mities more horrible than the Egyptian 
Pharaohs over thought of inflicting.

According to the Rost, tho Turks 
placed red-hot iron caps on tho heads of intend in the least to curtail tho liberty 
the Christians, poured petroleum over 0f the Conclave which will elect tho 
their feet, and then set fire to it, and in next l’ope. The Cardinals will be per-

1

can be proved.
These figures show the alarming ex- u demanded ; but whenever by any 

tent to which disregard for the marriage means the facts could be concealed, the 
tie is increasing ; and we regret to have perpetrators of those outrages were 
11 state that a similar condition pro- always unmolested. Especially was 
vails in many other States than Mivhi- j this the case

mine States, indeed, the Chinese Christians who had no one to

lieMl when tho sufferers were
gan. In
figures are not quite so alarming, but interfere in their behalf.

....
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want» it, and 1 guess it won't do any 
harm to please her.” Tl o priest hesi
tated a moment and then bargained 
with the man if lie would have his

large hand of Protestant teachers and 
One of the pastors of this 

the“ “i" srss cru sss^’^j---.*a.Æ i—»•_____ syaare sjssrt..the feeling, of tho complacent Fittlo | the first born child of Mary. "ual traps t.. the Philippines, saying that tlv throat blessed lie, the priest, would at
Epicurean poet-critic at the court of Mary's love did lor Christ no one can Citholic representatives were doing all on.-e go to the church and oblige him.
Augustus if he had toon told that some | tell. Perhaps the debt ,s greater than ai.vehtihkmkxth nv WHICH that could possibly be done 1er the The rail, r replied : " Very well ; hut
nlnet.... . centuries after ho had written we are roady to adul t. Sons bk j. Nbs 1>K WllMEN ,u:i. u. iim civilization of the natives. Hut Hr. I dm t take any stock in it. llow-
the “Carmen Saecularo," . . . the Christ are possible only while we hav I Urafisoy's suggestions were cried down I e:cr, he repaired to the church with
Pontifex Maxims sitting in Ciesar's mothers like Mary. hrom all toe __ al)d |,r. Brent was consecrated and set t : all his family and their throats were
place would address a wider Empire i rubbish ol the .Jewish Calendar 1 would The well-known desire of many women over there. The motive of the variol s blessed an I his children the following
than Ciesar’s in alcaics modelled on his put ill letters of geld one sentiment. , |g 8traiglltoned circumstances for work rt.ligi„us enterprises is evident. Vast year were remarkably free from all sick-
own ? — London Spectator, Oct. 11, , ' God could not be everywhere, so 1H I that (..m b„ dollP homo is largely are to ho expended in their pro n'-s. “ And now.” added tboo.d pastor
VJ02. made mothers. Everything between | ^ ^ adTautagc of by slnirpors who. eecution, and tho harpies are looking with a chuckle, " this man is the very

For sale at Ca ihoi.ic UixoiiI) Olllcc, Christ and His Mother was lair, l.eauti- |hl.||Ugl| .,i|ur|ng advertisements lnadinp out 1er a sltaro of tho money for them first mail at the railing to have his
London. Price $1.00. ful and good." .....„„„ off with 1 Five hundred ladles wanted;" echve. The islands, they think, urr n ■ il-.reat Mossed on the Prd of February.

Hero reference was made to a umvor |iint at ijgl)t| “ elegant, remunerative far awav for the people loft at homo to 
sity prig who owed his education toms-md Ktoady w,,vk" which can lie noto the failure of the undertakings." 
mother, lint scorned to own her, ana (lo||0 ,lt ,1(imo alld will bring from At this point in tho lecture, l)r. 
such a one was deservedly castigated n$ nvQ t(| twenty-five dollars |«ir Breen read several selections from non-
Mr. Neil, who thus concluded Ins mis- : WQo][ T))e w.M,l"d-be applicant is re (Jathelic writers in support oi the work

neii.’k vnpleakant kncoi n- representation of the Mother Church. I qnosted to cau or enclose 111 cents in ot- tllo |rPiar8 al,d condemning 
Tl.lt AFTKtt l-llF.ACIUNii os THE HO- Mit. NE11. in A coBNEB. postage or currency for further partie- proseiice of other sects on the mission- Two English Bishops, the Right ltev.

INCKI'TION. After the service Mr. Neil was askei 1|lul.s (,tc The 10 cents is enclosed arv Some of the quotations read I Dr. Mostyn, liisliop of Mono via, and
I,sn.a„msi. i-sihsitr Hi.ndard and Times to name a Catholic theologian wni I .Uld tho applicant forthwith furnished a wern characterized by very strong the Right Kov.-loltu Cuthbert Hodley,

b V p . . taught that the Blessed V irgln was 00 g|owing circular further dilating on the iangUage. The most powerful words in Bishop of Newport, considored in their
At the Second Baptist Church, whete ,.()Ua| with Christ, lie was untble to .gullt(.,,] isiiiployiiii-nt " which is to make the Bnglis'/. vocabulary aoemed to 1)0 Advent pastorals tliis year the very

a couple of ;ycars ago a copy of the do H, alld sought to evade the point by ber fortnne ; but an “ outfit " must be t|le ones that the writers sought for. important subject of Catholic reading.
Sistine Madonna was a part of tie aHlrni«ag that such was the ginara procured, or “ instructions " must he Continuing, tho speaker said : Both those thoughtful prelates realize
Christmas decorations, but under a lreIld „f Catholic teaching. ‘,o l'g given, and either tho “ company ” will “ The I’hillippino revolution was the that every year the number ot readers
different pastorate, that of Dr. Uoraon, p.eased for something more defln t. i, lie ,)rovido ,or gi „r -*:1 or or some other work of Free Mason. Wo must get the increases with the number ol books,
ihere was a manifestation of an entirely llamed Nestnrious, evidently lorgetting 8|)..eifll,d 8Um- Thousands of poor pica out of our heads that everything and that tho superficial “ culture " that
different kind on Sunday evening last, t|iat ho him self had told his congrcga- W(jmfin Bre lbus swindled in many cases -m th(, inlands is done by religion. Free ,, from widespread diffusion of light
when ltev. Samuel Graham Neil spoke t|on that Nestorious was condemned as litel.a|1_ (iut „f their last del- Masonry was introduced liy some Span- literature among the hall educated is

“ The So-Called Immaculate Concep- a |>oretic for refusing the tit lo ot Mother ( ^ f(|r ;t needloss to say that the j.mls. Spain has long boon a strong a„ increasing danger lo faith and morals,
lion." How far backward was the step of Clod to Mary, further challenging . use|ehM ** outfit ” once pureliased. or Masonic country. To-day it is torn and Both would counteract the influence of
lie took may be judged from his pecu- to name theologian elicited no -atis- ,he equally useless •‘instructions" once rellt liv Masonic"dissensions. Itisawcll- this indiscriminate reading by insisting
liar statement that in the paintings ol lactol,y response. given. thëv hear no more from tlio k,iown" fact that tile present government upou the necessity of good Catholic
the Madonna the Christ Child is always Mr. Neil did not fall into the ridicu- e||l(,rpl.i8ing company. Women as a is largely Masonic in its nature. In books.
thrown into the background and that ioua error, not unknown among 1 rota » - 1.|do_alld young women more espec- the l’hillippinos there is a most power- "It is virtually impossible for a
he (the preacher) had never seen one o ant ministers and comparatively common ialj —shoulri lie exceedingly careful fu| branch of the order, known ns the lie to keep the faith firmly and to prao-
tliese picture in which this was not the amollg tlie laity, of teaching that the ^ ^ tl,ey anawer in person or by letter . Rod League ' or the 1 League of tice it satisfactorily,” says the scholar-
case. “In them tho Mother is always dogma of the Immaculate Conception 1 of t|)0 piau8jble advertisements so B|ood,' the members wearing on tlioir )y Bishop of Newport, “
the largest and surpassingly beautilui. concerns tlie conception of our Cord an thiekly scattered through the daily a|m,ns a severed head, supported by the assistai! ‘e of reading. Everyone reads
Here the “so-called minister ol the not that of His Blessed Mother, hut ne . ,rs Too often they are but cunning- |,air by a clenched hand, while another now. The lion-Catholie press, which
Gospel had the had taste by implicit- did 8Uccuml) to the temptation that is a , ^ laid trapsforthe money or the virtue li;md held aloft tho liloody knife. This Cov.-rs the whole country, does harm to
tion to question Dr. Gordon s act in chr0i,ic weakness of the sectarian pul pi t the ,mWary. Through innocence, branch enlisted many of the natives in tin-Catholic religion in two ways: some-
having one of these Madonnas in tne t() „et forth, cither carelessly or malici- ra8hnoss or the desperation bom of.ur- ila ranks and formed some of the moat times it attacks the faith, and at all

church, and also made the puerile „us|y a8 Catholic doctrine that which t no@d tllousands ol poor creatures |10werful lodges known in liistory. It tiuu s it o< cup'.es p oplo's t'mc an 1 at-
blundcr of expecting the representation p, not and never was taught—in this in- ore victimized, but the rascally adven- was among these lodges that the revo- tent ion so as m push n ligion into the
of an infant to lie larger than that ol „t.me,e, that Mary is co-equal with tur3rSi though their rogueries be do- lution was fomented and from them it background. On both these accounts

„ . „„that nothwithstand- it8„“uthor- , ... .. . v. I Christ. The reverend spaiaker was tected’and exposed in one place, genor 8|irlmg. Catholic reading is indispensable. If
It IS underst . Ihe preacher began with the tex , | very inconsistent. Why should a sin ai|v elude the grip ol the law, serenely -■ t0 summarize the case for the we read things that are written against

mg this formal sentence of death by j .. Hail Thou that are highly favored, ; ful woman" who bad no merits of her own their'ill-gotten gains, and, ex- friiir9, ft is true the monks may have our holy religion, we are bound to read
hanging, the sentence will be com- which differs materially in the King and no attainments challenge our admir- jenced j ,7 tlio credulity of human had some defects. We are not claiming the statements and explanations which

not because of the agreement .lames and revised Protestant Bibles, j ationy “ The doctrine ol the Immacu- nature_.,.irticularly feminine human everything good for all of them. No will enable us to know what is the 
. . ' ., that there should t)„ as we!i as from tho Catholic rendering, ,ate conception is not a very old one, ||at|ire_;.an begin their game again in man would say that for three centuries truth, and to be ready to give informa-

wnh 11 i r 1 , which a great concession is made by a | even jn Romanism, said the speaker, as(ure9i and with new names and a band of men of such numbers could tion to others. And since we give np
prosecutions against burghers alter |)ot(, ju the revised version. Hall yot ],c found it in the Middle ,]ightiy varied programmes rejoice in the exjst without some defects. But I do 8I> much of our time to tlio news, tho

the proclamation of iieaeo, hut because full of grace," (Luke i., -X), say» ”ie ; Ages and the germ m the (,ertli|lt ()t unabated success. —Catho „ay that tho friars in the Philippines paragraphs, the sporting intelligence,
itisf.lt (hat as the peace which fol- Catholic (Douay) Bible; Hail thou fourth century. Mary, who alvays pni0n and Times. compare favorably with tho clergy of and tho amusing or thrilling stories
,t ,S felt that as ™ that art endued with grace, says the j kc,,t h,.raelf in retirement, was rebuked________^-------------  every other land. Their work has been that pour from the press day by day, it
lowed the war is supi sf note to the latest (so far as heard from) by her Son at the' marriage feast, yet pnTTTpPT„F x-rtaRS UPHELD. most glorious. Tho civilization of the fs certain that tloi and Jesus Christ,

all feelings ot vindictive- ] pr„tcstant Bible. 1 “ everything between them was fair, PHILIPPINE islands is entirely due to them. They the Gospel, the Church, and tho sacra-
ness on both sides, Colonel Lynch Continuing, the speaker disavowed . bcautilui andgood." Up to the time o ,,KES8 ami mahonki fiave raised the Moroes to a plane of ments must, to a great extent, fade and
Should not bo made the solo object of any intention to discuss doctrines i Mr. Neil's remarks It was supposed tba ; DESOVN( Bu. civilization far above that reached by shrink in our thoughts, unless we have
should not be mauet « ^ ^ (always all omi„0us sign and n; this in- . who believed In a Ood behoved Him ------ any other ot the Malay races. They also some kind of reading I bat will
any vindictive fee „ .. .. stance a brexch of faith, judging fr< m , to be omnipresent, but now w<‘ are told iioehettter Upmocrae have raised them so high that now the effectually keep them bt I >re the eyes of
vive now that the war is happily ended, ^e title). He then alluded to the joy tjiat j|e “ could not be everywhere, so ]iev# Andrew E. Breen, D. 1 >., of St. ^joroes are looking out for a separate the mind. . . . Some of the time

As a British subject, taking part in heaven over tho approaching hurU1 | ||e made mothers." Tho man who on- Bornar<i’s Seminary, last night deliv- anti independent government for them- that is now given to novel reading
pnciiiiim nf (ireat Britain, the of our Saviour, and. speaking ot the dorseH this sentiment ought to be peril- crud the thipd i,.ctUre of a course being se]ves might lie dev.,ted to a reading that

iii.i tiiA tppins " '^ve Maria,” said that no other por* OUJjjy neal. a trial for heresy even g|ven under the auspices of St. Joseph s “But there is a defect in the Malay would perhaps prove to bo just as at-
Colonel did not come wi in in mover tion of Scripture had been put to baser among Unitarians, not to speak <>* 1 Literary Society, St. Joseph’s school charactor that America, now respon- | tractive, an 1 would be of infinitely
of amnesty which covered only the case usefl and none.was more worthy ol ro\ - Baptists, and it is a question if the re- jmUtliujg, on Franklin street. His sub- ! sj|3|0 f,,r the islands and their inhabit- greater utility. As for our boys and
of the Boor burghers ; nevertheless the ; orential study as a preludo to the marj. that “sons like Christ are only pos- | . k(,t was “ The Friars in the I 'nihp- ants and entirely unfit for the work of I young men, it will alwiys be a hard
< .. „n r.iinnv government actually gave greatest of songs (the ” Magnificat ). Hil)ie while we have mothers like Mary , inP9i“ Dr. Breen took occasion in , a (.oi011izing power, is sure to discover, task to made them read anything bo-
( f * k . J .lll(i N’arious dogmas, ho said, had grown up would not render him liable to a rebuke , he first place to condemn the action Th0 pe0pje themselves will help the NOud the sporting be ting
a general amnesty even to reoei . * around this text, such as the Immacu- , fop ^lariolatry, even from Catholics. uf the United States in assuming con civilizing procvHS but little. The friar '< king columns of the liowspaper.
the British government has not shown Conception, the Perpetual \ irgln- -rhe speaker's argument that j troi 0f the islands. In the course of his | haV(; lound ifc impossible tj establish a t is certiiu that if we desire to bring
any disposition to set aside this act <-f ity and the Miraculous Assumption ot phrase *• Ood my Saviour” used by the ; lectwro he made many complementary ! native clergv, save a small band of ,,,, generation of vvll inloiim-d and 
•lomenev so far as the Cape Colonists the Virgin Mary. These, bo hold, are r,., ssod Virgin in the “ Magnificat .,atements concerning the w.nk of the M,mr sîx hu'udn-d men. ! intelligent Catholicth ra is hardly

‘ , J therefore not supported by Scripture, but are re- showed Mary to be a sinner and in ncc |>iars and, while conceding that iv>t all “ As to the charge that the friars an anv better wav ot doing s » Mi in 11 in-
are concerned. I hero w oui a lu I |>y its various references to the of a Sniour was a rather unfortunate ,v(i|,($ wbat what they ought to have wealthy class, a land holding class, lervst them in tin- liv, s o', the saints.

Mother of Our Lord. \N hoever had on- (>ne> At the time Mary sang the , l|oen ciaimed that they compared very ,ot Us \00\; at the fact# in the case. 1 I*, vMs v\1m try to create and s tread,
serve,l MagnificatM our Saviour’^birth was . . orabjy with the clerf ividuallj this kind of taste, b .-hr. . cicties»

lied Cath dic countries and had olllv promised and redemption only 1;lt,(l< whatever its place among the js ;is po .r ns a church mou-e. But- it 1 aie.-, instruct h ns, , i libraries, are
shrines ol the \ ir^m with His death. 1 hevefore if He ^ nafions of the world. j* natural that they shod l acquire . ortainly wise. ; nd will m >st likely see

Saviour at the time she spok< . j)r< Breen in opening his lecture ] U1 ; \ f, i-,, came* and work cl hard the (rut ,, t «•> i;,»*ors. Earnest and
she had already been freed in advance ,r{lYO a summary of the even's leading bi;4 |,fCi and when ho died he left all f bd tearing fithorv and mothers, who 
from original sin, and this is the wi de | p ^.0 |ju. destruction • the Span' i b*s r: v right there., At.-. - h voaj thym Ives, and do their best to

wise, and his pr<
. , the scathing denunciation < f11 «■ ,ng after by i li

INril i

a
Hovert acts in aiding theant, committed

King'» enemies.
Tho jury having been gone out half 

returned to tho court - room 
verdict of guilty. The Colonel 

asked if he had anything to

i ad- 
inn, 
vhat

m

wmran hour, 
with athe ild it 

wise 
i for 
was

thenwas
gay why |,e should not be soiitonced to 

He answered lideath.
I will say nothing.” n"Thank you. mof death was tlicn passed on 

of the four counts in the indict-
the Sentence

H
ieet. 
ireat 
ti vo
us at 
L-ntly 
•a, a 
> pcs- 
yard*

f
ment. The prisoner then bowed to the 

taken away in custody.
Justice

court and was
In delivering sentence 

Wills said the crime of high treason, of 
xvhicli the" prisoner had been found 

is so rare that it seems
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CORNERING A BAPTIST MINIS

TER.
i

i
liNULlHlI IlISHOVrt KMl'IIATIC IN REOARD 

TO I MI'OltTA NCI. OT CATHOLIC HOOKS*theREV. MR. Aguilty, happily 
to he almost an anachronism. No civil
ized community had yet failed to 
punish severely defection from loyalty, 

in tho way of open warfare 
intrigue. In the darkest 

of his country's fortune, when
deadly struggle, Lynch
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moment 
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at this

whether
; -Lwor secret
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gaged in a 
joined tho rinks of tho foes and shed the 
blood of his fellow-subjects who wore 
fighting for their country, and sought 

Great Britain from her

j!

S I
L-ff" t
\iù v, ;i

to dethrone 
place among the nations. The only pal
liation which could bo offered was that 
it had been the fashion for some years to 
treat lightly matters of this kind, and 

been encouraged to play

iCatho-

men had
with sedition and toy with treason. 
Tho nation had treated with contempt- 

indifference speeches and acts

without the

of sedition ; but it was one thing to 
talk sedition and quite a different thing 

In the ranks of the country'sto hear arms
foes.

: «no

blotted out

V f!

1 But

»f Great
ps pass

I
lia tv

be but little reason in excess- 
Lynch

■see in to
severity towanl Colonel 

while clemency is freely extendedPer
the many 
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wiiidi all of us regi'ot; ami deplore 
‘ply.”

Mostyn seems to echo Bishop

ho says, “ lmw many there are at the 
time v ho make use of the edu- 

l ii ,:i tin y receive lor all other par
lait that which c mc'*rns the eter- 
alv.ition of their souls ; who will 

educational institu- spend their time in reading novels and 
other useless literature, hut who never

ia
States assuil from speak- 

, title, Son of
bi hat if he had tho pov it.

the ydolling, in g o 
nice oi Mary 

them.

ofthan by i• :
S »ain.

lull, tion i
a i s will i a 
sien of land.

!id :rve his si ul f * i In part, the speaker s 
“ This act on the part of the 1 ni ted 

of the most foolish 
ever clivonnlco

hard-working fri so det li rallyo prese
i sin and her boil y tr- m eoj ■

I Here the Immaculate ('oi C‘;> | states was one
t hat by one woman sin entere in c * , -|()n Assumption are reasonably a aIui disgraceful

i short term of impris .nment. It his world, and by another, as propnesim , '(untoj lor whore an ordinary man is tlio pages df history : foili«h, !)«:•< <us- 
indoetl, that the Colonel's tho serpent's head was crushed, im- , 'j g n Wlien the man was alto God, , ,iew. colony was to be a dram

la\or granted her was not Jiy any pec 1()1. Dis lionor lie would not permit any | tbc public exchequer without any 
litr merit of her own. i Here was no nvin to be born of the same mother, national return ; disgraceful, because

to believe, ho contended, Uni w of‘tcn do wo “ this is the first : po,.petrated upon a nation whose atti- , , asv, 
g died with unusual character- | ., w]ierc there is no other ; in fact, tude had always been friendly to our , lions Tho friars hive devoted their

isties, yet poets and painters l^vo i .hj% *arpcuinont against the perpetual own. The falsity and duplicity which ,iVVM to teaching religion and tho arts perhaps open a spiritual book, or atr
gono into rhapsodies over her wmc \ vir(Zhiity of the Blessed Virgin i* weaker moved the mindaof Aaieri»ns in power ()|. J)0acPf and to supporting the poor, tempt to study for themselves the mean-
are a* unsubstantial as the stun clreams ^ tb‘0 other Protestant contention were later revealed. It was said until, before tlie advent of the Ameri- ing of Christianity and the life and
are made of. H was next to be ,diu(T tbo children of Mary of that tlie Americans had taken | can forces, it is said that poverty was teaching of their Divine Master. It is

the opinion that this is what | observed, he continued, that Alary was bas7 The canon ot the Mass, islands to civilize them, but since that | unknown one thing to style ourselves Christians
that the a sinful womm, not above other women, from Ai>ostolic times, calls Mary ^iee the Americans in the Philip “ 1 count it a terrible crime to vilify and another to show that we are such,

1 Udipuvi uhnuld bo exem- but like thcm ,in a1,1 Point®; ,‘ the Mother of Christ, “ ever Virgin.” pines have killed more of tho natives d u mako out that those are of tho MOt merely in name, but in reality.”
punishment inflicted should « , b )th inherited sin and committed sin. «h» “ ,d to Mtry by Catholics jhan the #|W„tord. did in the ectire blackest dye whom the entire civili-
plary enough to act a* a dote, rent 1 Th0 ",0 called Immaeulato Uoneep- ; because ot their jealousy for the honor three hundred year, of their occupation. zation nf tlie Philippine islands is due.
the future, but not sufficiently severe tv i tion" had not the slightest warrant in hcr So[) Mother of God” they as- q’|1P order was given (o ' make Samar a , W(luld bato r, |m, the one to say any- 
nut Colonel Lynch into the position oi reason or holy writ. " My spirit ham l)Qth Ili8 divinity and humanity, howling wilderness' and the soldiers tbi agai,,st the noble defenders of
. to the cause of Ireland. rejoiced in God My «aviour, Mr- chrUt llim8elf so honored her as to were instructed to kill every man, wo- thc state and religion of the islands,
a mai tyr to the i-ai . I Neil said, was tlie cry of a woman who Hi„ flve( miracle at lier so- m»n and child in that territory above the x il]8f cnd Wln hold the calumny of

Indeed it should be remembered that had inherited sin as well as committed KkaXn, and yet that very significant age of ten years. Prisoners of war their accusers a crime."
Ireland has been greatly provoked by „in. The doctrine of the sinlessness ol , ident is u8ed by “ so-called" logical were tied to trees and shot down 
her sufferings in the past, and under Mary was invented in the Middle Ages miod8 to arrive ati contrary conclusion. in cold blood. Before tlie American 
..,CS ri,-cums*ance- i« would be a grace and after six hundred years «as mad v .. (ull of graCe," the composer of occlip,tion, it was a sight almost never
»jch circumstances * . an article of faith, December S, 18ol th' greatest of songs" (we thank thee, witne8s<-d to see a man drunk on
l«l act to extend the largest amou t f (tho 8poa-[or said December .»)• The 5(,r {or that1 word) : M Sy tie the streets of Manila. But tho A men-
clomeney towards Colonel Lyncli, who. doctrine of the Immaculate Vonception humble (humility is a v:rtue) ; Mary, the c^s have imported the low saloon

by the acknowledgment of the was not a very old one*5ven in ,asb at the cross, “hid no attainments.” a„d tho brothel and still cry out to the
r i 'hmf Inst ice was driven bv the ‘‘Romanism. Uwas the corner-stone T| Koran of Mahomet, written twelve cars of tho word ‘we are here to 
Lord ( h.et Justice, was arive of Mariolltry, The germ was formed ^^kiries ago, dictates (chapter J) that civii,,e the Philippines.'
consideration of Irelands wrongs t )n thQ fourth century (ho meant .. w „iwaV8 protected from all the "There is a history written by men,
take part with England's enemies. Wo - flftli”). when Nestorious was con- o( Sataa . -- so-called" Chris- a history of prejudice, of religious bigo-
therefore urge tho largest exercise of demned in 4J1 lor denying that Mary preacher8 ,-ofuse her less honor trv, of national pride and national

the part of the was the Mother of God. than f, accorded in tho Mahommedan villainy, of venality and wickedness,
Reference was made to tho Bible, and twist and turn the New Tes- that shut out tlio truth. One oi the

bestowed on Mary, and Mr. Noil s>m t b , f the glory bestowed fm.cea at work recording it is the puli-
that Catholic theologians taught that b God. lic pre88, debased and bribe-taking,
through her alone fallen creatures were that she who was to bo pandering to all sorts of bribery, readyto bo raised to power and pardon; that Is it possibleUhat she who^asto^o P»ntlcr‘ « s0 only it mean money,

KS.VJS'ÏÏ.™,) iM-»-

adverted to, and the statement made was called "fall of grace" by the arch-

** ^ <*< ^
hour milUons aie bowing at the.....mes is it that in St. Cyprian's (third ce
nt this Mother of Nazareth. "If Mary turyl works wo find this question, 
herself were to appear she would cry “ Very different from the rest of ma -
mu -urainst this," as she is represented kind, human nature, hut not sin, com-
in Scripture as keeping herself in municated itself to her. Theodoret 
modest retirement. The New Testa- (fifth century) said that she surpassed 
mont shows, argued the speaker, that by far the i"

1 Our Lord llimself gave warning against purity. St. I.phrem^ (lourtn ten 
this bv implication when He rebuked tury), says she was entirely fn
,,• \intlior at tho marriage feast in from every defilement anl stau
Cana agato when a woman said to of sin." St. Cyril of Alexandria,
('hvist “ Blessed is the womb that bare ‘‘With the exception of Christ am 
Thee ’and the paps that gave Thee His Mother, wo arc all born in sin.
9U0^neî,VTUhut,“aid',l:t“VeaV:0rati,Be: .inT “Keî^ IrSof

... . me MrCCpy ^.rMa0,yWOwt°a ^,1 ^ kint|"

are huflïàn? "pec^Uy 'tlie “charades, sinner in need^of a Sa'vh>u'r and her and she ^ ^^nc^Hb^àtti«g"’tlH. Islands came’ into >>os“s^°" f ^
M; CSKo^t: ClmistfbutThat she 'loved Hint. office she was to fill. She, through the 1 country I The government sent forth
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i*'** | the best possible jmrpo
estates of whieh we have heard will be 
found to be tho source» of revenue ol

neon said,
Counsels will apply for a writ of error,
which might result in procuring a new 
trial ; but it is now believed that il the hjl0 
sentence bo commuted to a short term 
in prison the Colonel will accept tlie 

The British press generally
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SOS. 1Îsituation.
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rd Chief 
charge of

oe presses 
will occur, though it urges

A Divine Reminder
What a sublime warning the Blessed 

Sacrament gives us not to judge by 
appearances ! It is really, truly and 
substantially .iosus Christ under the 
appearances of broad and wine, and we 
should do Him grievous wrong were wo 
to judge Him to be what to our sight 
and other senses He seems to be. 
Often enough we see only the trivial 
accidents, and not the gist or sub
stance, of our neighbor’s conduct, and 

cannot truly tell,what may possibly, 
at least probably, underlie his action. 
What faith bids us do in tlie case of 
the God-man hidden in the Eucharist, 
charity constrains us to do in the case
of our fellow-man -----
reminder is renewed upon 
day by day as for our daily need 
J oh nIFi tzpafcriqk, O. M. I.
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PATRON OF SOUND THROATS

INCIDENT of THE FEAST OF BT. 11LASE— 
A WONDERFUL SAINT.

Catholic Columbian.
Tho feast of St. Bias!us, or St. Blase 

—as tlie old writers in English wore 
accustomed to write it—is growing in 

American Catholics

use. 
nded that 
h subject, 
t a subject

%
popularity among
and it is no unusual tiling in those Inter 
days to see the churches crowded with 
people, desiring to have their throats 
blessed ou this day. An old pastor, the 
other day, in a reminiscent mo id, told 
this incident :

f„ (ho early days of his ministry lie 
assigned to a parish, that in the 

words of a Bishop, was sadly afflicted h
al.ra8. with “ dry rot," and piety and devotion cfavin it leods on tlio poisonous

" But thBre is another history, a his- were at a low ebb. L hroat trail ) e. |Mliu ut- pl8il;im. But every sweet 
torv written by the angels, that cliron especially among children, was i , (lowor 0(- b)V(, withers. And every 
icles the record of a nation convicted prevalent in the parish and he deter- noxioug flower „f passion nauseates at 
of the blackest crime ever perpetrated, mined to introduce the custom o -s- , lllst- And every purest and licst affec- 
Never in the history oi our country lias ing throats, assigning certain co - t;nn wliispcrs of that which alone can 
there been a more unscrupulous body of lent hours af the day lor the va is ,ui(| 9atisly- The heart hungers
political leaders holding full sway than classes ot people, school children t God. “Thou hast made us for Thy-
nt the present timo. The United States morning, women n, the alternoon ami ^ G ,;od, and our heart hath no 
is most unfit to lie a colonizing power, men in I lie evening. The ncivolty drew . rest in Thee." St. Augus-
look atthe way tlie Indians have been a. he put it, and thc applicants for the 
treated Uook at tho way we have blessing were quite numerous At an !
brutalized the negra ^nd then^hoji we hour when^ç, i Govern Your Tongue.

53X2 tfix. is. s .a.«h» « * y k jxrisfflBsrxsrcountries to be a colonizing power. ! sented . .use f to tho prmsU I may u y ^ yQU l0 ^
\VI,y ? Because h!c Vg'v UMDr!'-i'atUooH wife and children to tlie church to have I hough Is pleasing to God and profitable 
olic, and it «admitted by unprejudiced, blessed and noremptorilv to your tellov-uien. bee that the
non-Catholic economists and historians ^ ■’ pr\e8t then and there inner fountain be pure and hoalthy,
that none but tho Callioltc otv^haititm ^ t0 t|,„ church to perforn. tho and its outpourings clear and salutary,

successfully civilize tho to o ceremony, although it was at an hour Let your tongue speak out of the
was done when t he not announced. The caller then added, abundance of a heart filled love to 

"Of course, Reverend, 1 don't take Gol and good-will to men. Arch- 
aay stock in such foolery, but the wile bishop Koano.
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The Eternal Love.
Colonel Lynch. l||The heart of man hungers for love. 

It toasts on such affections as it can 
Too often, in the fierceness of '
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POEMS OF POPE LEO XIII.

” %OVEltBROOK fe :Wt> i "
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II. T. HENRY,
SEMINARY.

Wo arc indebted to Mr. Henry for 
collecting and presenting the Popes 
poems in this form for the English 
reader. The volume is daintily got up 
and turned out. And the collection is 
a very interesting one, and, as he very 
fairly says, ” interesting because of 
the sublime dignity of their author, if 
possible even more valuable as mirror
ing tho genial, cultured, affectionate, 
devout soul of tho man and priest.

Pope Leo XIII. is indeed a notable 
and beautiful figure. His immense 
.age, his trail frame, the pallor of Ins 
features contrasting with the lustre of 
the eyes through which the nimble Ital
ian intellect and large soul still look so 
keenly, exactly become bis unique 
throne.
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JANUARY 31, ISOS.
the CATHOLIC RECORD.

A SURPRISING STATEMENT. r6
FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.She declare» that where the

Tanu-tsi ha» fallen Into neglect
Fifth,

decree
through the prevalence of heresy, » 
second publication bind# only the Lath-

Six th. Hhe hold» mixed marriage», 
even in Catholic countries, to I* 
usually exempt from I he decree

At a council meeting of St. Joseph'» 
Foreign Missionary Sociecy, hold In 
London, England, last month, a most 
remarkable statement was made. w e 
are all familiar," says the report, with 
the word» of our Divine Lord : lbe
harvest is great but the laborers are 
lew • pray ye therefore the Lord of the 
harvest that He would send forth more 
laborers into HI* harvest.’ It will be 
a revelation, then, to many to bear that 

laborers in excess of the

Userid Heart Herts*.
TIE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH

OLIC CHURCH.

Fourth Sunday After the Epiphany.

THE FOLLOWING of CHRIST.
JANUARY 31, 1903•* And when lie entered into the.boat Ms 

disciples followed Him.1' <M*tt. Tilt. 28 ) 
Whosoever imitate» the virtues of 

Johu» may lie »aid to follow Him. Ho 
lived on earth lor thirty-three years to 
show u», by word and example, the 
way f Heaven. Ho is our model. « 
cannot be saved unie»» we become Ills 
living image» by showing forth in our 
live» the »hnotify of which He is the 

see how the

El A PBOTWTANT THBOWKHA*.
CCXNV. (LONDON)

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan - American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N.Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

CHATS with young

of what fundamental social 
know preciselySeeing

importance it is, to . . ,
what Home teaches and what she dut» 
not teach concerning Protestant 
marriages, I owa to have been once 
somewhat surprised *‘,en a paper «
hiirh in sLituUiiig m iLv Mac pvt......... ,
having occasion to notice a Protestant 
ws.rk of which the author—saying noth- 
iug it is true, about " filthy concubm- 

"-stated that Rome regards our 
marriage» as null, could tlnd no better 
reviewer than a gentleman who mildly 
dissents from this position, but can 
give only the vaguest opposing proofs, 
ind really surrenders the whole case by 
admitting that Rome can not acknowl
edge Protestant marriages 
mental in the full sense ! I am sorry 
that 1 did not note the name and the 
number, but they will lie found in .be 
back files of the Independent.

It seems strange, were it not that so 
few Protestants take the trouble to 
study Roman Catholic doctrine, that 
this gentleman should not understand 
that Catholic theology holds a sucra- 

be either completely valid or 
It knows nothing 

The

is the artificer of 1 
fart him bewareSeventh. F.xcept in cases of deputa

tion, she does not absolutely require, 
even in Italy, that the ratifying clergy
man should be a priest. Any one who 

received the tonsure is capable ol

Man
complains'of the disposition of 

for it is bis own dis ion 
blame»: If this is sour or that 
the other strop, lot him think 
not Ills work. If Ins look eu 
hearts, let him not complain o 
reception ; if he hobble in Ins 
him not grumble at thoioughm 
W5iy • if he is weak in the ki 
bim not call the hill steep.—' 

I'rnll On.

stance»there are

Laborers in excess of the demand ' 
What can that mean ? Is it possible 
that there are more laborers ready to 
embark in the great work of saving the 
souls of the heathen than are wanted .

"Not, indeed,” continues the report, 
"that the harvest is less great, nor the 
'laborers' are comparatively lew, but 
the fact remains that, owing to the 
poverty of our missions, the danger 
arises that in the near future we sha 
have missionaries ready at Mill fini 

the missionary college ) and no outlet 
Ur them. In the last two years we 

sent out upwards of thirty priests 
This great

lias
holding a lieuellee, and anyone 
Holds a benefice with cure of souls is 
capable of ratifying a marriage.

Light. For validity it is not nec
essary that tiie clergyman should de
clare anything. Tne Congregation ap. 
pointed to interpret the Lex Clindis- 
Linitatis has decided that the simple 
presence of the pastor, even if coin- 
Ijelled, even if hr refuses to utter a 
word, satisfies the requirements ot 

decree Tawtei. Passive Assist- 
in this extreme form, though 

in Ruine itself, ratifies a mar-

11pattern. Now, let us 
greatest of virtues, Charity, -vas prac
tised by Him. Every thought, word, 
and action of His was a now manifesta 
lion oi this virtue. Whether amongst 
the A (jostles or in the company of 
strangers, or even when insulted by Uni 
Pharisees, Charity governed His every 
action. Ho chose faulty men to bo lli» 
Apostles in order that lie might not be 
without an opportunity for exercising 
this Virtue. When they misunderstood 
ll.tn, He mildly adapted Himselt to their 
weak comprehension, in the gardiyj 
with what charity did He not bear their 
drowsiness ! When Thomas doubted 
concerning Ills resurrection, what 
did Ho not take to strengthen his 
wavering faith 1 How meekly did He 
not answer the proud Pharisees ! And, 
oh ! what compassion had He nut for the 
miseries of men !

Of those who followed Him to the 
desert He said : “ I have compassion on 

multitude because they continue

*ur record. We want a few more wide
awake traveler» at once. Salary or com
mission. Write u» if you want work.| 

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
Nurserymen, Culborne, Ont.

Vri i'i) ! surmount t ho ro< ky at 
Climb boldly o’er th»* lom-u'a « 

Hi- fitilH »b in* who fi t biy "i et-pn.
He wins who dare» »h<- hero « i 

Re ihmi a hero! let thy m-Rhl 
Tramp on (Weroal h* h-vn its wti 

Ami th ninth the rmai wall i of i 
Hew down ft passage unto d.y

as saera
the
ance, even 
it were
liage indissolubly and »acramoutaliy.

Xhe ignorance of tliis list decision si 
the ilol> See explains Bishop Safctor- 
lee » error. The Apostolic See expect»
Catholic pastors, in all ordinary Cath
olic marriages, to give active assistance 
by prayers and holy rite». 1 hese en
hance the solemnity ot marriage, but 
do not constitute its sacramentality.
On the other hand, as the Catholic 
Church strongly disapproves mixed lhe
marriages, even though dispensed, she w-^ now three days and have not 
forbids the pastors to use religious wfaat to eat.“
solemnities in presiding at them. J he Nevar aid He refuse to heal those 
sacramentality of these marriages, how- w^() in Him a physician. Ho

of all other marriages of the 
not on these rites,

-Park Hhave 
t ) our various missions, 

has taxed the small financial 
missions, and

Our Obligation.
An old song of t billes Mcl 

for refrain, " I «nd my»< II ' 
eoBpan-ee." With this dispo 

to made of liie a »uv< 
Not that it is w« 

in the pursuit of

increase
resources of these poor 
from each mission comes the same cry. 
Wo are at the ord of our means ; “ 

not support more Fathers. To 
to build chapels and 

—to
happy years, 
to engage 
for ourselves. Stevenson sun 
obligation In a f«*w noble wort 

Ï have to m
Manhood strugglement to

■ot valid at all.
Shout a semi-valid marriage, 
grace ol marriage may beobstrueted by 
mortal sin, but the sacramental relation 
is either complete or non-existent.

A few years ago, it is true, various 
Catholic divines, while acknowledging 
that they were liable to anathema if 
they denied the validity and indissolu
bility of non-sacerdotal marriages in 
Protestant countries, or in Catholic 
where a priest could not be had, 
maintained nevertheless that such mar
riages are nonsaoianiental. Here, how 
ever, no distinction was made between 
Catholic and non-Catholic mm sacerdo
tal marriages. And, as remarked by 
Archbishop Ifeiss and the Catholic 
Dictionary, since Pius IX-, has author
itatively (although he himself doclaios.

ratlied nil pronoun wd that where- 
, between baptized

pay passages,
schools— however small and mean 
suport the priests—however poorly- 
all these require means, and our present 
resources are exhausted. The fields 
round about us are literally ‘ white for 
harvest.’ We should joyfully welcome 
the advent of more missionaries, but 
we dare not ask for them.

Alas, that such a state of things 
should exist in any of our Catholic mis
sions ! Yet this is really the condition 
of all onr missions. They are all labor
ing under serious difficulties for the 
want of funds. They are handicapped 
in the presence of Protestant mission
aries who have abundant means and 
facilities, who are able to build fine 
churches and schools and comfortable 
houses to live ill, while our poor mis
sionaries have to be content with such 
shanties, such poor and unattractive 
places of worship, as in their poverty 
they are able to have.

What shall be done to increase the 
contributions of Catholics generally ? 
\Ve know of no more effectual means 
than the reading of the reports that 
come from our various missions, such as 

constantly furnished by our mission
ary periodicals. We believe there is 
nothing more stirring — nothing that 
appeals more powerfully to the feelings 
of the true Catholic than the pathetic 
calls lor aid which come from our he
roic, self-denying and sometimes almost 
discouraged laborers in foreign fields 
Let there be light oil this subject and 
let it be diffused among our Catholic 
people generally, and we shall be dis
appointed if the result be not greatly 
to the benefit of the cause of missions 
to the heathen. — Sacred Heart Re-

Life Insurance Sh* “ One verson 
myself. But my duty to ray u 
much more rearly expressed 
that 1 have to make him h

By the aid of 
struggle of life is greatly lessened, for 
by comparatively small annual pay - 
monts a man can make his family 
CERTAIN of a much larger amon t in may.declared that He had come to save 

those who were sinners. When He 
passed through cities it was only that 
He might scatter gifts and graces, con
sole the afflicted, cure the sick, and 
pardon the guilty.

In that loving Heart no hatred or 
His last words on

Or, in the less positively 
and more negatively 
sophy of Felix Holt: 
not a very tine place for a go» 
the people living in it. But I*' 
„,y mind it shan’t be the wor 
it I can help it.”

ever, as
baptized, depends 
but on the conjugal consent of the part-

the future.
A Seven l’er Cent. Guaranteed In- 

Bond Policy in the

t ’«mine 
“ Thi

come
IIn Protestant countries, as Catholic 

journals art; continually explaining, the 
sacramentality of Christian marriages
does not even depend ujxm the prern’M < revenge ever dwelt.
of the Catholic pastor. Catholics who crt. ss were : “ Pardon them, they
marry without this, require repentance knQW not wll!it they do.” What a noble 
and absolution before re-approaching oxamp|e iol. oUr imitation ! Listen to 
the Commue ion, and then, as Arch- the words ot St. Paul : “ Now, we that 
bishop lleiss instructs us, their mar- ;u.e stronger ought to bear the inflrimt- 
riages may be blessed, but they are not -es ot the weak, and not to please our- 
to be repeated. A valid conjugal con- selveb . tor j,,HUS Christ did not please 
sent, even though given in mortal sin, Alas ! how different is our
unites them sacramentally, and no sub- conduct. Ht)vV blind we are to our own 
sequent nuptial rites can have any jau|ts ;tIld ready to see those of our 
sacramental efficacy. neighbor ! If we really followed out

It seems so lie what strange that a the precept of our Lord we should see 
Bishop of the Episcopal Church, living no quarrels, no harsh judgments, no 
in Washington too, and presumably bCaudals, no unkind words or acts, 
coming into frequent society with Ho- Yet, practically, we show so little ot 
man Catholic professors, and with the Christ's spirit. Self-love, so deeply 
Cardinal-Primate, should not yet have rooted in our hearts, has its banetul 
learned that, not indeed by formal de- influence. Envy, hatred, suspicion, 
finition, but by practical unanimity, and readiness to take offence have tueir 
that great Church, with whose members sources in this false love and not in
his diocesans so frequently interimrry, .|Csus Christ. How often wo hear 
has decided that all valid Christian people say I cannot forgive him be- 
raarriages, are, by the very fact of collHe he wroiged me. People no 
validity, also sacramental, and that this longer respect me. My good reputa- 
validity and sacramentality result from tion— alas 1—it is a thing of the past, 
the conjugal consent, and, in his dio- Grant that he did offend you; have you 

from nothing else whatever. never sinned against God or treated
It he had taken the trouble to ac- your neighbor unkindly? 

quire this easily accessible informa- It you wish God to pardon you 
tin», he would never have made the forgive your brother. This mdeed 
extraordinary statement that the Un- hare to do, but it becomes easy w 
nnn Citholic clergy, in celebrating a you cast yourselt at the feet ot Jesus 
d spoused mixed marriage, hul l them- crucified and think how lovu>gt> lie 
selves to lie merely ratifying a civ.l forgave His enemies. ,-u Lo.1^

compassion on lae miserable, whether 
their poverty was spiritual or intellect
ual or temporal.

Are you zealous ? Does the sad con
dition of sinners never move you to 
compassion ? Do you, by word and ex
ample, try to ennoble men and make 
them God-like? Remember that you

to the

9 North American Life
would, at the end of either l.r> or Jfi 
years, provide a young man with an 
annual income for life of 7 per cent, on 
the face value of the bond.

And whenever Ids death occurreil 
the full amount of the bond would be 
payable to his beneficiary.

This form of policy, as well as pro
tecting the family, makes a wise pro- 
vision for old age.

Full particulars and rate, at veut* 
age, upon request.

Home Office, Toronto, Canada

The Keynote of the Ceui 
The radical evolution in bus 

ods, the long strides in civili 
multiplication of inventions: 
cries, along all lines, whic 
half-century has witnessed, i 

infinitely broader with in 
iug fur men and women in ev- 
lifo than was requisite twe 

The 'a;:

II

■I»

ever a marrnagt 
Christians is valid, it is also sacrement 
al the distinction between validity 
and sacramentality can hardly any 
longer be maintained. True, it is not 
heretical, as the Pope has expressly 
affirmed, but it is so completely against 
the prevailing opinion and practice and 
of the Church, and against the ex- 

judgment of the Pope in criti- 
that is is virtually ruled

* an
I

even ten years ago. 
this century is " Excelsior.

Each successive year, for « 
order that the best rosul 
obtained, demands a higher 
education than before for tin 
would become a merchant. 
edge of " the three it's," un 
mented by umsual shroi 
foresight, no longer suffices 

to conduct a business s

are
-

cal cases, 
out of court.

The root of the pernicious mistake 
that Rome holds the marriages of hap 
tizcnl Protestants null, is, tho utterl}

supposition, that Mcnimenlal
gacerdotul. This is exactly 

of the truth. Marriage is pre- 
sac rament which, though 

can not

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE man
—Orison Swctt Mardeit. in h

1WM. McCABE,JOHN L. BLAIKIE.erroneous 
uivans 
reverse 
oiscly tho
a priest may confirm it a priest 
administer.

This inability lies in tho very nature 
of the relation. These essence of nur 
riage of course, lies in tho runjugnl 
cannent. Hence, says the Canon l.uw 
all Jewish, Moslem, or Pagan marriages, 
otherwise correct, are inherently valid.
Christ, how-wor, for His baptized 
people, has raised this conjugal consent 
into the supernatural order and has 
given it sacramental rank, as the chan 
nel of specific graves, lie has in no way 
changed its essential character. 1 here 
fore aiiy baptized man and woman. as 
the divines allow, if competent to con
tract, administer the sacrament to them
selves in the very act of contracting; and 
an ulibaptized man and woman, though 
capable of contracting a true, are in
capable of contracting a sacramental,

“Yiowevcr, the Church claims the right 
of imposing conditions for the validity 
of the contract, and derivatively, ol the 
sacrament. Now, for Catholics n,
Catholics countries, and, speaking gen
erally. for them only, she requires lor 
validity of the contract the presence ol 
the Catholic pastor, or of a deputy, 
which latter must always hi- a priest.
Tho pastor once instituted, v. - n I hough ()1.(ti,iary women, 
not yet ordained, or his ordained deputy. word to unveil the mystery ?
van ratify any marriage in his p.u b; lillt no , not a single word escapes her 
tho bishop once instituted, even though |j|iSi Though this law was not obliga-
not yet a priest, or his ordained deputy, |Iiry 0„ fier, still she obeyed it. to
any marriage in his diocese ; the Pope us that wo slum d omit nothing
once elected, even though not yet. or that is commanded us.
dainod a priest,er his ordained deputy, )n M1i,m)tting to the law of purifica-
any marriage in Curistendoui. lion, Mary at the same time offered

So far is the Church from holding the to Hod His Father.
lieue-s iry to a 0 ,did prisif she gives us of lier cliar- 

,Moreover, jty ,llal ,,y |lov tenderness, by offering 
tile very Victim that will, one day, re
deem us. and by devoting her woll-be 
loved Son to death ’. 
lor the heart of a mother !

L. 63LDMAN,
Secretary.

(10ml Resolution
Never a man made so ic 

tions as tho one who, *pe 
ol recalcitrancy, iittcrc»!

tin Managing Ulrec jor. ?

Vaughan moved about the court with a going down than while mounting up. 
cheery word of uncouragemo.it for every They suit nur weak limbs better : pa .- 
... and the wav faces lighted up at enee, forbearance, dutifulness, hum- - 

Ids approach was a sufficient proof that ity, meekness affability, toleration ot 
“ th‘eP Father " who lives in the Fast our own impcrfecti ms, and the like. I 
^ingmuch to bring brightness do not^ut-ffiat - must try to rise

epigram : “ Thp vay to h
with good intentions. A 
it is interesting to readcose, view.
son's muditation and prajc 

“ I have now spent fifty- 
resolving, having from 
time almost that I can rer 
terming schemes of a belt» 
need ot doing, therefore, a 
the time of doing N short.

“ O God grant me to re 
and to keep my resolution 

Stevenson, too, understt 
it is to form good résolut i01 
easier to break them. Hi 
written the day before hisd 
till rather than resolute in 

“ Wo beseech Thee, Lore 
with favor, folk »»1 many 
nations gathered toget 

of this roof, weak nv

then
FATHER VAUGHAN AND 

LONDON'S POOR.
gre^s.

If we did hut realize the baleful 
Wisdom 01 me. effects of indolence en our whole nature.

Oh, it irradiates all our days with irjtuai a9 well as physical, we should
A most interesting interview with ^wed'and'divint wffieiTwe ftJtMt P™»?."» “ (iiro »s this day our daily 

Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J., brother apmftout greatness, not the wnrk'
of the Carina , ^ ° ^ls vvhite. prominence nor noise with which it is A Nun Distinguahes Herself.
chauêTdYt "ctg London appeared in a done, nor the oternal eons^uenees , ThomaBi;l8 Rujze, a nati„, of

the sun oPf' that city, which *' Moravia, and v Dominican nun. i, a

The Sun representative received a ",dCeed in Ood'seyes. Faithfulness 
cheery welcome in the priest s tenement ot {altu{alnesa on what'ever scale it be set 
in Lucas street. »

Father Vaughan airly did the honors Iortn- 
of his estanlishment.
“My study, bed-room, pantry and 

kitchen,” he commenced, indicating in 
turn a writing table, a bed, some crock
ery and a gas stove. “ And please 
take the parlor chair.

“ Why, I have been a year at this 
work,” he exclaimed, in answer to a 
question. ” It is only since I became a 
lodger here that I have been discov
ered. You see I found it impossible to 
carry on the work from tho West, so I 
estaolished headquarters in the East.”

Then the Reverend Father proceeded 
to talk about his beloved poor.

“The old lady who occupies apart
ments above is seventy-live years 
and earns six shillings a week. She 

shilling sixpence a week for 
and walks two miles to her 

She has had the same cloak tor 
No milk or sugar with 

You should see her delight,”

AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH THI
brother
NAL.

OK THE ENGLISH CA It IH -

Conti act.
The mitre is a very august ensign of 

dignity, but, it can not supply the 
place of necessary study and confer-

Charles C. Star buck.
Andover, Mass.

student at the University of Prague, 
where she has distinguished hersell n 
scholarship over all other pupils. The 
professors say she is the most gifevd 
woman they ever met. She is proll- 

! cient in tho most abtruae branches and 
surpasses all in mental philosophy ami 
aesthetics. Sister Thomasia is the 
daughter of a poor shopkeeper.

can bo a messenger of peace
The P' rificMion.

FEBIit A'.lY 2.

fallen.
How do you employ the talents God 

use them to 
ion and to make

has given you ? Do you 
spread our holy relig'

wiser in the things of God i r or- 
stoward from

peace
subsisting under the 
patience. Be patient -d; 
yet awhile longer ; will 
purposes of good, with ou 
■■rs against evil, >offer us

WILLING HANDS AND FELT.dime and gone since 
and

Forty days have
that blessed Christmas night ;
Marv, bearing in her arms the divine 
Infant, journeys to Jerusalem In nres- 
eut herself ill the temple and submit to 
the law of purification. Herein wo 
must admire her obedience, lier humil
ity and her charity. She does not hesi
tate to humble herself to the rank of 

Could she not have

get not that you are a 
whom a strict account shall be de-

1 wonder which of us has ever walked 
eleven and a half miles a iay on errands 
of mercy ? Yet many young women and 
girls do far greater distances than that 
at every ball and dance at which they 

Most young

mai.ded.
lias Clod blessed you with the goods 

of this world V What use do you make 
Does the woeful cry of the

to endure, and help us to
Intemperance.

The Safest Course.
You must pay no attention to tl e

over
enjoy their pleasure.
ladies would shrink from the idea ol trouble and darkness which comes 
walking five miles and three quarters to ! your
any place and back again : and yet how j times feel our own emptiness, and ■ a 
merrily the “ light fantastic toe "trips (low wonderful y weak our nature t 
its measure, scorning fatigue, or at any and ai„0 how frightfully corrupt. 
rate putting off the thought of it until 1 Do not lie downhearted. Take ' 
to-morrow morning ! Many a delicate da y as it comes and serve God. 

old damsel, " not strong enough ” for long | make plans. God will call you at Hi« 
walks, will feel perfectly well able to . own and your own time. That is the 
waltz. Now an average wa’-tz takes a \ simplest, the safest and the sweetest 
dancer about three-quarters of a mile ; j course to follow.- Lncordaire. 
a square dance makes her cover half a 
mile. A girl with a well-filled pro- 

travels thus in one evening :

of them ?
widow and orphan, of the sick and help
less, not touch your heart?

Remember that the charity of God 
cannot abide in you if you 
help those whom you see in need. May 
you heed the words of St. Paul to the 
Ephesians : “Be>c therefore followers 
ol God, as most dear children, and walk 
in love as Christ hath also loved us, 
and hath delivered Himself for us, an 
oblation and a sacrifice to God for an 
uilov ot sweetness.

Human nature is very i 
everywhere, in America 
used to warn men against 
toxicating liquor because 
osity of the American ch 
s .id that, tho Amer can p 
whatever he undertakes 
- ntlmsiastic, and the dri 
enthusiastically as he < 
else. Tho certainty of I 
trol of his appetite, it h« 

-i'most absolute.
Facts do not s-oom t 

opionion, •nee prevail 
drinking people of oth< 
safe from tb<* icsults w' 
diligence here. The I' i 
cited as a sober people, a 
iug in the lighter wine* 
addicted to intempérant 

wines

mind at times. We must sue -

i ct'usc to
:

I ion'*.

pays one 
ho. voulu 
work.
twenty years.
her tea. .
chuckled Father Vaughan, ‘ when 1 
send her up these delicacies.”

“In fact, the gratitude of the poor 
for small services is as wonderful a» 
their uncomplaining spirit, their pati
ence and their hope!illness.

“ Their vices are mainly tho result ot 
lack of employment, 
thousands in the East End who want to 
work, but are unable to Und it.

Father Vaughan rose, put on his 
stole and biretta and armed himselt 
with a bell and a bag which ho slung 

his shoulder.
It wa-> time for service.

go to a different place every 
night,” he explained, as ho walked 
along. To-night we are bound for 
Painter's rents.” It appeared to be a

XV liât a
priest tm//8p<’ii.s«iu/|/ 
sacrament a1 marriage.

in Catholic countries, she author- 
tho faithful, if for a month they 

t,o a Catholic

Desire For Heaven.
Does not a profound weariness of life 

grow upon you accordingly as you ad
vance in ago ? Do you leel yourself 
stricken with a mortal sickness, the in
capacity for happiness ? We an* merely 
tired combatants, captives pining for 
free air, storm tossed souls longing tor 
peace. Some may view this as a per
nicious symptom that should doubtless 
be fought against, Studied closely, it 
is an intense yearning for heaven.

The Basis of a «formal Life.
That we should reach our destiny in 

God is our most momentous concern. 
Nearer ends have indeed their inqmri- 

man's life must lit harmoniously 
Bui 

with our

gramme
twelve waltzes, nine milei ; four other 
dances, at half a mile a piece (which is 
hardly a fairly big estimate), two miles 
more. The intermediate strolls and 
trips to tho dressing-room to renovate 
her toilet, etc., say, half a mile more ; 
grand total, eleven and a half miles.

Far be it from me to depreciate any 
healthy and innocent recreation ; but 
migli", not the limbs capable of this ex- 

sometimes find that wholesome 
exercise in carrying their 
towards some sphere of distress, towards 
tho homes of the aged, the lonely, the 
suffering ? Ah i xvhat sunshine a bright 
young face brings into a mourning house !

Then the hands. Those useful tools 
too often lie in the lap while the vacant 
mind is full of foolish dreams. Ten 
minimes a day redeemed from "wasted 
time " will provide six good under gar
ments in the course of the year. Half 

hour would make an outfit for an 
irphan or girl going into service in the 

One cannot always be

have had no . ,
pastor, or if access lo him is peculiarly 
difficult or d.mgi runs, to contract a 
simplv cuiis"iisuai tnarriago before two 
witnesses. This should afterwards be 
recorded and blessed, but il is mil to 

( ':il her wood.

Wh it a sacrificeili'l'CSS

anco ; a
into his earthly environment, 
that our life be in harmony 
Creator and Last End, this is beyond 
all other things imperative. This must 
bo the leading principle of a righteous 

This is tho foundation of all well 
doing, the basis of a normal life 
bishop Keane.

WHISPERING IN CHURCH. stituting stronger
A ppt tite is about t 

where. The Chinaman 1 
to the opium habit as v 
whatever nationality, wh 
indulgence, the appetite 
grows ; and, while it 
Frenchman a little lonj 
drunkard than it does t 

American, he r-

The following words are addressed 
Protestant Bishop—Bishop llunt-

There are tens otM rs.
admirable spirit, doc*

repeatod. 
although ot 
not understand this, and therefore un
wittingly injures the earlier Canadian 

eut ing t htMU as liv-

bi'

ingion—to 
much more closely do they apply to 
Catholics, in whose churches God Him- 
svli Body and Blood, Soul and Divin
ity, is on the altar ? " The worst ol
.ill kinds of sound in church is that ot 

not engaged in tho ser 
indecency, worst in 

Even religions 
secular von-

Ih'Otestant people.
Arch- ert ion

owner Weary Brain Workersp. usant ry by rej 
ing together in neglect ol t lie s icra- 

the missionary in her
AU fngiz» ti ouL ifio.kF tl iw slowly hr moH. 1,e9' 

pn.»u »m1 en. rgy g me ! Tho buoyancy 
m d>* work a nl- aaurv. ’.h*i gaue aNo A 
(loriorwr.u d on y you nr.* rundown, on rv-ktvd. 
neither mi ing or digesting enough 1 Ve Ferro 
z iih you rei' il r.o brace up that rtlful appo1 ho 
and improve hBRimilin’ioD and digestion ho 
that lots i.f pur orong b.ood will b? forinci io 
unurirh ibo brokx ii down syst *m Vt rroz m2 
will dnv away . )io lirtd feeing, restore your 
-p ilisn.n l rnorgr. revive y air amhtdon and 
k rongih far work. No tonic or r builder like 
F rrozme— tv i,. Brice ;>ic por bix « r eix 
n x"" for at, Druggists, or Poison &, Vo..
Kingnton, Ont.
Dr Hamilton s Pi^i.s Cork Constipation, 

Mill 
ub v P

Forgiveness.
Bo Chrlst-Uke in forgivenness. ‘ Lot 

go down iqiou your wrath." 
If mikindnc»» or injustice has wounded 
you. turn to Him who wore the Crown 
ill Thorns, and hove tho buffets in silence 
and prayed for 1 hem that smote Him. 
Keep near Him till you have strength 
to forgive. Keep no bitterness: lor you 
will taste it all the time and it will 
make you miserable. Sleep is sweet 
when you are at peace with all. Arch
bishop Keane.____ ____________

Now as
Slt,ry came around only once a year,
the marriages of tho first, eleven monih-
did mil require his presence. They 
only waited lev his registry and bene
diction.

nervous 
at last. The German 1 
beer for a longer time, 1 
reach the end in time, 
rule is to let it alone, 
drink, there will he nr 
it they do, beginning 
they will find it grow 1 
er to subdue the cravit 
will rule them to their

“ Ihuman voices 
vices ; worst in

il transgression, 
conversation is wrong ; 
vers ition is pn fanity. 
i l.o service itsolt, il favorable and 
friendly, are impertinent

disgraceful ; it comical, or 
atod to prove laughter, are infamous. 
Bor all mutual communications that 

a sufficient

not I he sun

Comments onhas said, though not in his 
null and

very difficult place to discover.
“I must collect my congregation 

tirst,” said Fat her Vaughan, in explan
ation of a detour into Butcher's Row, 
Periwinkle Court, Ratcliffe Cross and 
other alleys made by tho rapidly in
creasing party. . . .

The bell was brought into requisition 
The chil-

LiXiismg 
book : pronounct s
void every marriage not dwhired l»y 

of her priests.” As l have said in 
Methodist Review, you could hard 

falsehoods into so

it critical.
calcul ai)

the
ly compress 
short a sentence.

Tho Greek priests celebrate millions
of marringes. Th..... are millin'priests
Vet, say». Beni'tlinl XIV: "It i- mi 
lawful for Catholics to call in qm mi.ij. 
Hi,. Eistorn sicramonts.” Falsoliooit 
first.

Second.
r the la.v of Trent, simply n.nscn- 

snal marriages, in case ef necessity, are 
valid und regular.

Third. All non-Christian marriages, 
good ,n "themselves, are declared by the 
Canon Law valid without tho ioterven 
,1 I, ,.f lire Church, which, indeed, can 
net intervene over the unbaptized.

Fourth. The Church anathematizes 
all those who require a clergyman for 
the validity of Christian marriages in 
l'ro les taut countries.

same time, 
drudging ! That is tho greatest pos
sible mistake- the notion of fussing 
continually about, soim- is> : *t 
makes people conceited, out of sui ts in 
body and mind, melancholy, irritable ! 
But, then, so does want of occupation. 
Let us try to strike a balance. Begin 
with tho ten minutes a day : you will 
reach the half hour in time. And if wo 
can't manage eleven and a halt miles a 
day. supposing one were to begin with 
a humble half mile walked towards so hit 
desolate abode which may be left, tho 
n Tighter by a smile, a gentle word, a 
t ny good deed !

What says the blessed St. Francis do 
Sales, speaking to women ? “ Little
things for little folk. I mean such 

easier to exorcise while

IN TI1I.IR ACTION. --P trintll >•> H V'CRH
ills are \ er) mild in their ».ciicn. They 

ip hr in tho iVfim-M'h or op.nee 
ii iv ta so many pilla do. Tt’x re- 
dolicHto can utk- ; hem without 

ft itr of ULp'oitR.vv résulta They can. ioo.be 
■"’niioiati h ! to children without i

Father Sheehan e
Some excellent advii 

is found in a letter wr 
A. Sheehan, D.D., null 
Curate,” to a young 

had written to 1 
After t

appear t.o bo necessary, 
foret hough t would, in most instances, 
obviate the necessity. B t h >se who 
whisper would think twice tirst, they 
would co n mold y see that no serious 
harm would «one of keeping still till 
alter the service. The insult lie.s 
against His courts, against the authori
ties' of the Church, against the con 
g negation. A whisper reaches tart her 
than the whisperer imagines. And 
wherever it reaches it uny rightly stir 
indignation, it is a form of ill man- 
in rs, tho more deplorable because it is 

reel y capable of rebuke and sup 
pression by any other means than a 

lierai V so of good behavior and a 
right education.” _______

)Ot ' ans») 
disturbances 
f in*., t < mostHP M ÎQBACÎ.D MBITS to stir up the laggards.

(Iren needed no such incentive. They 
swarm, d through tho dark passage into 
the court and only hushed their eager 
chatter when Father Vaughan mounted 
the platform, red, crucifix in hand, com
menced his discourse. The fathers and 
mothers stood behind the children 
This poorest of poor congregations fol
lowed tho simple outdoor service of 
hymn, catechism and story of Christ's 
coining with the utmost reverence.

At the conclusion Father Vaughan 
them his blessing and produced 

the mysterious bag.
It was full of sweets for the children. 

While they scrambled joyously Father

inp'BhiK be
ptiuMUi’8 which f'llow thu uee of pills uofc ho 
rari'fully |irt part d.

sin\. MvTAt.GAUT, M. I»., <’. >1.
7:, y un Rt» Street, Toronto.

fences as t > Dr 
.iliuR und

There c in hi- n diff'-rf-in'e of opinion on mo*' 
auhi ->c) -i, h i :here ia nly one opinion us vu hho 

i tbiluv of Mvhvr Oraws’ W irm Kttermin- 
a o.'. Iv id suf •. sure and 111 

S'vero colii-’ uro easily cured by the njc of 
Biekl.-.’.i A n i-C i.sumpLivn Swap, a medioino 
of * x riu rdiniry Dnn' iraiinR and bouiinR rrô

ties. 1 it a knowlodRcd by these who 
vo used iv us b nnsc the best m-idicino s <:«t 

for cmiRhs, c Id» luff immaiion of tho lunar», 
and nil itfT.'cticnt> of tin* t hi oat, and chest.• D? 
agreciblenePH to tho taste make3 it a lav 
wit h ladies -m i children.

Why go limpitiR and 
corns, when a 2i cent, bofc.b 
Corn Cure will remove them f 
and you will not regret it.

club work, 
necessity of reading " 
recommended di serin 

“ The Chun

,\1 TaRRa- 'a pvofes-ion- 
h ri - inioRrliy permittedHefe: 

al stan
bV,r W

have scon, wo ttA s wo
K Moredi n, v 1 f Ins'1er Kvsa Pre i i *r of Ontario 
tux Po*ta D 1» Vu'C'via Colbiuo 
illUm C »vi n, 1) D , Kn • x > oil Re. 

ii iv K *■ ner Veefy. Prosidont of St. Michael a
1 Ubrhv Rev. A Sweat man, Bishop of Toronto 

Thiia. Cotivy, Catholic Rroori), London.

choice.
“ wisely forbids the 
tain class of books v 
false in method and 
often, however, writte 
a style that a young 
out and does not k no- 
fatal consequences of 1 
false principles of th' 
And very few minds 
the seduction of this c 
because so few arc p 
training in philosoph 
recognize error, no 1 
specious a form it in 

“ Hence, 1 think tl 
olic's studies should 
great masters, such i

w.
U v
lti'V. Wil po

na

.
able remedies for tho 
la are healthful, safe, 

lix't xponaivehomo treat men* a No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity : no loaa of lime from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Uonsultia- 
vlon or oorroepondenoe invited.

Dr. McTorKarts veg.; 
liquor and tobacco habt Inlng about your 
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Give it » i
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JANUARY 31, 1903 iio cry ioh more. But ho good chile, 
le stop cry In’ won 

madder been waitin' for heem wit' nie« 
g »od t'iugn an* big ire fob hcein 
Uoesolf, mo we start out, wnioh w*y I 
lunuo, won dere boon no «tarn to look 
>y. L( ng time wo go on, aboppiu’ often 
ivli to listen, but couldn’t hear nuttin. 
Xlah old mocasins give out, an' do ice 

Legion of Honor. *ut man foot till if make inu u.i.p, * •*.
Ton days more of this !” grumbled t0h 1 not walk vc'y fas.’ Do lil boy h<

i,l,o ijpro. looking abeut at the ban >een so ve'y tired, 1 carry heem iuoh
rough walls of his prison. “ And to |„ wav till dark ’sin to full a« d been
nights 1” oryin’ fob bees mudder an’ so hungry its

It was the first time ho had com uu«’ brock nauli heart, 
plained of anything. The three men “ Wen we cum to de reober, I t‘ink 1
smoking by the stove looked over at ,rar wolves, .jus' a lil cry lak a baby s
bin, collectively. voice, cumin’ creeping ’cross do anew.

“ ( lot misery ?” demanded the man %T(>, tueester, I not 'fraid den. Why de 
in the leather shoops. Lord let

The wounded man nodded mutely and want me save heem ? Pretty 
nut his hand to his breast, lie sat hear de boom-boom o? breekin' ice way
bolt upright in the stiff little stret down de reober, so I hurry fa-.' as mah
cher, his head swathed in bandages, and feet can go, but t'ain fas’ lak de wolves, 
a frieze greatcoat loosely buttoned ever Be "oh (ley cum up we fetin' lil hut 
his shoulder, for the room was draughty where de trapper leave in fall, built 
in spite of the roaring Are. He was a hero wid big logs, strong an' tight, but de 
in the hearts of his rough companions, door been gone. Anyway, I tak do 
because he had risked life and limb by hah by is an* wrap heem in mah coat an' 
standing at his post when all others de- toll heem stay inside while I watch ioh 

•f Murdoch hees muddor an* koep de wolves out. 
silent lot ; their deepest thoughts l)en 1 call an’ call so loud, seem lak 

seldom passed their lips, wherefore mail fader mus' hear mo. 
had told him how he stood “ De wolves dey

go mad foh taste of blood, but I get out 
mah knife an* won one jump up close 

I slash an' cut heem bad,

Î!OlIR BOYS AND GIRLS.
CROOKED HANS.

/MirehardS—tUShakespeare, Wordsworth ; and to such 
poets and essayists in modern times at 
have written for the edification, not for 
the d< struction, of t heir fellow beings. 
For it it must always be remembered 
that true culture is a province and do 
partaient of the moral, rather than the 
intellectual, powers of man: a»d a 
simple peasant in a country district 

icfined and cultured

1 tolo heeui beesCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN A
ill

Man I» the artificer of his own 
happioew. Lot him beware how he 
complain, of the .li»|.n.itnm of c.rcuin- 
•tsiiees for it i. hi. own ill. m.itlon he 
l.ume*.' II thi. H sour or that rough or
u,o other stoop, let Mm think if it bo
not hi. work. If hi. look curdle, all bo a „„,ro
heart», lot him not complain of a sour lleri)UI1 t|)au a great savant who knows 
reception ; if he hobble in hi. gait, lot ,ll)t (potj, and whoso conduct i. not 
liini not grumble at the louglmcsaoi the ^up(,0lp by religion. For religion is tin 

if be is weak in the knees, lot ^ at civilizer, not only of nations, bu' 
call the hill stoop.— 1 bureau. | ( bidlviiluals ; its teaching», its ve 

straints, its elevating influence tell 
in the formation of human character 
and the guidance
than any science, art, or masterpiece in 
literature, which lacks moral power and 
with it the I acuity of strengthening and 
elovat’ng hum in character.”

A Sunny I>i»!»o*ltion.
If men only smiled more and frowned 

loss, bow much happier would the world 
It' wo only could persuade our

selves to believe that gladness is our 
rightful inheritage, and that happy 
hearts are the most acceptable to God, 
and the most conducive of good, then 

would find it easy to cultivate a sun
shiny disposition. “Oh,” you say, 
“ it is impossible for me to be happy 
with such circumstances as mine ! 
This is the very reason why you should 
culivate happiness in order that you 

circumstances and not lot 
It is surprising

l"1Il Y WHICH ONE HERO 
K KOOC N IZ K8 A N OTHER •

V SI M I’Ll. KTOHY

r '

!By llf.fen F. Huntington.
Not all homo, are on the relis of the

*

t
iCHILD’S PLAY 

OF WASH DAY
way ; 
him not MAKES ■ ViI'rnii On.

Pr. m on ! «mmount the roc ky iUsep-*.
Climb boldly o’er Lb- lorr.m's arch ;

Hi- fiiilH alone who fi t Wy "t et-ps,
Ho wlnn who dares »h*- hero « march.

H" i hmi a hero ! let thy in-ght 
Tramp on oferoal urown H«s way.

And th ongh the e«on wall » of night. 
Hew down a paeaag‘‘ unto day.

—Park Hutjaeiio.

IjVfHE«KOEN|« F R SSS
t l"* -v . h and a "ample bot «le-

/L.J to soy addf-sB. l*oor
i grt/h's mi dlcInt’KHKK

ÏÏ i '

of human conduct itin’ dat lil boy if He dun To us the case furnishes another si pik
ing illustration of the power of agitate 
ing, persistent, aggressive Protest aut
ism. May it not also furnish a lesson 
to Catholics in contending for their 
rights? If persistent determination 
and unflagging perseverance can give 
success to a mistaken minority contend
ing against justice and right, what 
might not bo expected from the same 
energy, perseverance and pertinacity 
of purpose in advocating and insisting 
upon justice .and right ?—Sacred Heart 
Review.

*
■ r -ViKOENIG MEU.tiV

1(0 1. ike Sr., Chicago. 
•Md by Drugging at fl 
per boule: nix for $5:

^VeToHiC*Our Obligation.
An old song of ( hirles McKay's lias 

for refrain, " I find myself very gis.d 
«oapan-ee." With Ibis disposition it is 

to made of lile a succession of 
Not that it Is worth while 

in the pursuit of happiness

:
'-,.1be !

Mu v
happy years, 
to engage
for ouiselves. Stevenson sums up our 
obligation In a few noble words :

.. one person I havo to make good : 
Bivsclf. But my duty to my neighbor is 
much more nearly expressed by saying 

I have to make him happy, if 1

!but the mensorted : 
wore a : rfc h Ldi? •

smell humans andno one 
with them.

The door opened suddenly, letting 
in a driving gust of wind and a big, 
gaunt lad, who shuffled into tho room 
with a lurch that emphasized his 
awkardoes. of ligure and carriage, llis 
big hands were crooked and stiff, and 
several fingers were bent almost double. 
But for all that ho could swing an 
axe at the lumber camp as well as 
the best of his fellows. Every night 
since the stranger's advent, Crooked 
Hans had appeared at the stuck at the 

hour and taken his scat behind the 
rusty stove, always hoping to hear 
something of the great world beyond 
the silent, snow-bound forests of hi*

A NOTED CINVERT DIES IN 
ENGLAND.

to de door,
an' do res’ Ilk lick hoes blood an’ kill rp|10 a them mi in says of the late John 

But dat wasn't naff foh do hon- nungorfovd Pollen, the “accomplished 
gry pack ! Dey Imwl an’ screech lak artisfc and m.m Qf letters who suddenly
debits, an' de half breed cutt.n ice ^ inlessly passed
way down do reeber hear em ail cum the morning of Tuesday, Dec. I,” that 
up quick, lie been ’afraid foh to use , he wis hopn x,,v. l'J, 1820, in London ;
all hoes shot foh fear odor wolves foiler educatl;d :lt Rton and Christ Church :
heem home, so he kill tree wolves an |a^(jr obtained a fellowship al Merton, 
scare do res' away till he can tok do ajjd became Senior Proctor of the Uni- 
babby au’ caary heem off down do ree
ber.

“ ])e ice have cut mah foot so bad 1 j 
walk las’ nuff foh do half-brood, an'

I tell heem l wait in de hub till ho tak 
de boy homo an' sen’ mah lader back 

lie look scare an’ try mek me 
but ho have hurry foil fear do

Or in the less positively Christian 
and more negatively Con fuel an philo-
sophy of Felix Holt : “ 1 his world is gelj> Selfishness and unhappi-

very P»aoe for a g«n>d many of n<>ss |iand in halld. while thought!.li
the people living in it. But I ve made up s ;llld |<jndiy consideration for others 
my mind it shan't be the worse for me, ppopapo tho way feP joy. We are of 
if I can help it. ’ ton the cause of our own unhappiness,

The Keynote of the Century. although we may not be willing to put
Tho radical evolution in business merit- Ul|, Blamo on ourselves. Where tltoro 

ods, the long strides in civilization, tho ,g tbl, dehjr,. to be happy the means 
multi plication of inventions and discov a|ways within reach, 
cries, along all lines, which tho past succe.» the Reward of Merit
half-century has witnessed, necessitate Disa|).,ointed authors and

infinitely broader with better tram- o{t(i[l t|,k ag i( llley were the victims of 
iug for men and women in every walk ol , the vvor[j's stupidity or malice—is il 
life than was requisite twenty-live^ or wen, ulla|,|a or unwilling to appre-
even ten years ago. '1 !io watchword ol i ciate tll(,nli Now, I know it is said that 
this century is " Excelsior. I suoh things have been. There have

Each successive year, for example, in , ,xi(,n mel| r ire promise, but of a sen- 
order that the best results si|i[c mature, who have been crusbo:!
Olitained, demands a higher standard ot | y coldnoss or neglect, or by the hard 
education than before for tho youth who ^ u|l(air crjticism with which their 
would become a merchant. A know - .^b-mpts were met. But this is
edge of " the three It's, unless supple- , l Lr from being a common thing. The 
mented by unvsnal shrewdness and wurld likes to be amused and pleased, 
foresight, no longer suffices to enable a 

to conduct a business successfully, j 
__Orison Swett Mardtn, in Success.

rim y overcome 
them over-vomo you. 
what a different aspect things will

when one endeavors to better

\*A

if Vi Ukt Kuper.-.r L'spr-r an 1 li. .nl.a Tin used
V^.^Lwriteftrraaior.. v K. W . % AN 111 ZEVt*. 
JV HucLf je ltell foundry, < ImlnmaOeS.

1‘M—"wR Chi men and Peals,
St.veriur ‘ op or aii.l i in. i.vtvur p-te*

AKE HELL [-vUNOrfli 
Baltimore, Md.

PllOHKSHlON Al„

1from among us on

not a
I

:

vorsity.
“Taking orders, ho joined the re

nowned Dr. I look at Leeds, and acting 
under him there showed much devotion 
during a terrible outbreak of choie»a.

“The Gorham judgment, controver
sies concerning Tractarianism, and 
other influences led to Pollen joining 
the Roman Catholic Church at Rouen.
After this he traveled, especially in 

an* leave me. , ftalv, and studied painting in Rome for
“ By in’by do wolves cum back an two 9eason8f also becoming verf inti- 

tear an’ crunch do do (d wolves m jus mate witll Thackeray and Aubrey de 
bout a mecuit. Den dey howl an j yoro Returning to England in 18.)4, 

screech an* rush into do hut an try . ^ married Maria Margaret, daughter 
dim’ de wall foh to git me, de greet, | ^ r b;i Primaudaye, and, removing 

books, neither.” . Iiongrv pack. Yes, meestcr, 1 ,)eeu | to Dublin in 1855, was app 'intod pro-
’• 1 don’t care about make-up stories, 'iraid lil while, but bym by l stretch on I ft sS()r t)f tjie dne arts in tho University 

Give mo something true. Things hap- mah stomach easy-lak, an’ watch em ; oQ Stephen's Green.
out here, I suppose, don't lak dey been kittens ; den 1 fall sleep. **jn ]s(>:i Thackeray introduced Pol- 

Come, talk up, tiie youngest Wen I wake, mah fader been carryin jen t() ^jr (j0le, and this led to his
'll do my part when my turn me home on hees back.” becoming one of the first superintend- | |)H',X
Hans, tell us a story. “ And then ? said the liero veij ©nts of the South Kensington Museum, Rny Work. Phnn»»5'f).

Hans grew very red of face and softly. | with the arrangement of which he bad
thrust his great feet further under the “ De lil boy’s mudder nurso^ me lak fop geverai ycars much to do. He was 

“ 1 dunno none, mevster, he I she been mah mudder too, an I am t tl)e coniplior of that stupendous and
don nuttin’ ’tall, foil de half-breed vaiuable ‘Catalogue of Books on Art' 
brung de babby home, meester. w'hich still awaits completion. . . •

The man in the leather coat looked ^ a£ various dates was a frequent 
at the speaker,without visible emotion; collt,.ibutor to tho Saturday Review, 
then he turned to the Hero and said ylQ ^B>mh, Chambers’ Oyclopa*dia, and 
calmly : “ Twas then he got his crooked- publication», concerning himself

He was in tho worst fix I ever , wholly with art, its practise, re- 
saw—his hands an’ arm clawed an mams and history. . . . Among his UNDERTAKERS AND EMBADKKSLSt
chewed by the wolves, an' feet frozen Ja p dccorative works we may name lia imiimIkm
to the bone !” (‘|ie mural pictures at Blickling, the

“ Hans, come here,” said the sick origilull Oratory at Bronlpton, and a 
man imperatively. serif s of twelve oil paintings (eight of ^

Tho lad rose and shuffled over to the whie|l |iavo ,KC„ carried out in lull) at |||sg3 ^ -A Me» 
bed, and the Hero raised himself and xlton Towers. Each of these is I I It. |f,z|:r » 
looked first at the greit awkward feet j bv s wi(]e, and they illustrate w S îg?=$ M(ù 
and the misshapen hands, then at the cv|”ts the war3 Henry V. 6plA”lS 5| WËSfHBm
queer, homely, old-young lace. Then it remains to testify warmly to Pol- j £8,a- ÇAqUL
he took both the crooked hands in his ten's sincere and honorable character, S e'$x\\IOP
and pressed them hard, his numerous accomplishments and con- g 1 - „t

"You are the bravest lad 1 ever sidn|ablo learning, his excellence and e§îçE \XS3>
knew," said he in a voice of caressing generosity as a Itiond, and his lUit.iiiing , s te^'c | »

diligence as a student. Of his eight
sons, two at least are distinguished in --------'
the countiy’s service, and another is 
known as a writer of history.

not

artists
“ Well, Hans, what news ?” asked 

the Hero, unenthusiastically, knowing 
well that Hans had no news to

foil me. 
come,
wolves ketch heem, an’ so ho 1 if me up 

do rafters so do wolves can’t get me,

an

LsL.IL î-;*
uto lb

. fj" News don’t come this way between 
” remarked tho man of the McSH

seasons, 
leathern jacket.

“ Then tell me a yarn, one of you, to 
speed the time along.

“ We don’t have much use for story-
KLI.MUTH * 1VKV. 1VKY S DUOMOOLB 

Over Bank of Commerça*Il — Birrhl-ra. 
Ont.

:
w tS

London,

l\ * CLVUIH BROWN. DKNTI3T. HONl >* 
U Or sdutii-e Toronto Vniverdi'y. Ora.laal., 
PnV.ad'.lplilA Dental College L89.l)und«vi d»,- 
Olione lliSI.

It is really interested in having some
thing to praise.

This being so, how is it possible for a 
! man of real merit to remain long un- 

Never a man made so many résolu- recognized ? Who can imigine 
tiotis as tile one who, speaking sadly the great masterpieces of painting, or
ol recalcitrancy, uttered the famous the great poems that have come down 
epigram : "The way to hell is paved to us from the past, could have tailed 
With good intentions." At this season to excite the admiration ol men V In 

• is interesting to read Dr. .lohti- fact, human judgment, when you take 
son's meditation and prayer : j its suffrages over wide tracts and

" I have now spent fifty-five years in | through the lapse of ages, is infallible, 
resolving, having from the earliest I In a particular place it maybe warped 
tin,,, almost that I can remember been j by passion ; in a particular time it may 
Pinning schemes of a better life. The | conform to an artificial standard : but 
need ol doing, therefore, a pressing, for j give it time and room, and it is sure 
the time of doing i- short. with unerring accuracy to detect the

“ O God grant me to resolve aright, 1 true, 
and to keep ntv resolution ! It is as far as possible, then, from

■Stevenson, too, understood how easy j being the ease that celebrated authors 
it is to form good resolutions, how much or celebrated artists have 
easier to break them. His last prayer, 1 great by accident, 
written the day before his death, is hope- been favorable circumstances.
Ini rather than resolute in reSHvn : '.were undoubtedly great gilts ot na-

" Wo beseech Thee, Lord, to behold u- tore ; but there was also deep study 
with favor, folk of many families and | and painful persevering toil. I have 
nations gathered together in the been told that the manuscripts of a
pi ace of this roof, weak men and women I distinguished English poet show so lXme-
subsist ing under the .-..vert of Thy ! many erasures that scarcely a line ve- .. AllVt nuttin' much to tell, Ians
Iiatience. Be patient still ; suffer us I mains unaltered. The great cathedrals Began haltingly ; ".ins' 'bout a hi 1) >y
..pf hilo loimer • with our broken i ot Europe wore the lruit of life-long ||ve y0ar ole wad got strayed off 1 um 
mimeses of good with our idle ondeav- labor. And these are but Instances ol |lees mudder when we work up at
m s against evil suffer us awhile lyager ' a general rule. Grand' Reeber where not much peoples
to endure and help us to do better." j We go into tho workshops m wh.ch liyes- De wolves putty hungry dU 
0 11 ’ 1 some of the beautiful articles of mcr- ^ foll de deer all been gone sont

Intemperance. chandise are manufactured, and see a t'ward (;raI1' Prix, where do moss ain't
great fire, and hear the clank of much- ;lll ben covered wid freeze. It boon so 
biery, and men are hurrying to and fro, cn], do tree3 SUnp lak glass w'en de 
stained with dust and sweat. Now wjn' strike deem hard, 
something like this has been going on o Nobody couldn't see do babby's 
to give birth to those beautiful créa- trauks fob de snow been freeze hard, 
tions in letters of arts which have tie- he’ been so lil dey tink it been easy-
lighted tho world. There has been a t)n, heem foh he not walk fas'. Me 
great fire in the furnace of the brain, >n fadeP w(irk till dark an' wen de job 
and each faculty of the mind has toiled done | wau' go look foh de babby,
to do its part, and there have been de time I tink I hoar lil voice

blows with tho pen, tho jienctl, or way Up do devido, an’ once I
toV fader listen ; but he laugh an' say 
f been crazy, foh no lil boy couldn't 

dat greet snowbank. Fader he 
He say I been too 

young, an' no good. T save mah supper 
and wrap it up won he not lookin’ an' 
go to bed ve’y early, jus’ waiting foil 
heem to been sleep, lint he sit tip long 
time befell de fire smokin', an’ bym'by 

Mah shoes

pen even 
they ? 
first, 
comps.

OOod Kewolutlon*.
that

vtNi *OKVtLBOV -jr 
X * 'll]' Dll F MME-

nil WAUflH -VS
U Of*-. Vi y - I

stuttered apologetically.
“ Tell ’im about the Norrk* kid you 

found in the snow the winter you got 
crooked hands and feet,” corn-

JOHN FEROUSCN & SONS
|«ft iilfSK

« Ut'dH-tf.Kors r.n.l Kr-inaimerr 
• M-r-i. NttrM n ni iy

V7‘t l>'t»Pt r"

Til*1 'ItO

mantled the man in the leather coat, 
and habit had made

’’'«•‘Anh - • " n<vi*«
- iwhom nature 

spokesman.
“Oh, heem jus’ a lil babby,” said 

Hans awkwardly, “an* I not fetch heem 
Th* half-breed do dat.”

W. J. SMITH & SON

irrh"" •Opt-n i>ffiv a *d M,t*home.
“Tell him how you found nn, the

Toother man admonished austerely, 
the Hero he added, soberly, “ 'Twas 
then he got his crookedness, savin' a 
widdor's son frjm freezin' to death."

•• Yes, tell me about it," urged the 
Hero, drawing his coat closely about 
his shoulders and looking intently at 
the stolid, homely face of the young

become

Il IThere may have 
There I Shi

-

?4:
v- •:
ntenderness.

A sob ro-e in Hans' throat and a 
strange, unaccustomed smile lighted 
his face for an instant, like a Hash of 
sunlight upon dark still water, reveal
ing a glimpse of unsuspected beauty 
hidden in the depths ot his mute heart. 
Then he drew his hands away and 
shuffled hack to his place behind tho 

The Criterion.

! O’KEEFEB 
Liquid Extract of Malt

: v
A WINTER SCOURGE. i

Human nature is very much tho same 
everywhere. In America we have been 
u>vd to warn men against the use of in
toxicating liquor because of the impetu
osity of the American character. It. is 
said that, tho Amer.can goes wild over 
whatever ho undertakes ; becomes too 
enthusiastic, and the drinks liquors as 
enthusiastically as he does anything 
else. Tho certainty of his losing con
trol of his appetite, if he drinks at all, 

-i hnost absolute.

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not) 
eleeo well, you Died 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Kxiract, of Malt 

The Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insuroe sound 
sleep.

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wlre- 
itlaHsful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
s’ore your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

>OD.

1NFLLT.NZA ItESI’ONSl !tl«K 
INTIMKLV

LA UR 1 l‘VE OR
FOU Ht NDREDS OF ,

' Istove, DK.vrns.
-THE POWER OF AGGRESSIVE 

PROTESTANTISM.
La grippe starts with a sneeze—and 

ends with a complication. It lays a 
strong man on his back ; it tortures him 
with fevers and chills, headaches and I j 
backaches. It leaves him n prey to | | 
pneumonia, bronchitis, consumption and j 
other deadly diseases. N uu can avoid | j 
ia grippe by fortifying your system with
Dr. Williams' Pink Bills. They pro-| j 
tect you ; they cure you ; they up-bulld

they banish all evil after effects. : 
_ Williams’ Pink Fills ward off all i 
winter ailments. They cure all blood 

They are the | 
ami nerve tonic

The unreasonable and dogged per
sistency with which the Non-conform
ists opposed the new Education Bill in 
the British parliament furnishes another 
and most striking illustration of the 
power of the Protestant spirit which 
still lingers among tho English people. 
The Bill was originally designed by ihe 
government to do at least a modicum ol 
justice to the voluntary or denomina
tional schools, which, since 18711, had 
been laboring under g eat disadvai - 
tages. It is a noticeable fact that tho 
large majority, say three-quarters of 
the schools are voluntary, while the 
Non-conformists are in a decided mm-

p.

the'1 chisel, until tha beautiful concep- 

tion is complete.
vessful, because they deserve it. Ihe 

bat ion of the world did not create 
it only recognized it.—

Jjfc,sto sustain the 
opiouion. .nee prevalent, t liât the 
drinking people of other nations are 
safe from the results which follow in
dulgence here. The French, so often 
cited as a sober people, although indulg
ing in the lighter wines, are becoming 
addicted to intemperance, and arc sub
stituting stronger wines for the lighter 
ones. App. titc is about the same every
where. The Chinaman becomes a slave 
lo the opium habit us will any •ne. ol 
whatever nationality, who uses it. W ltli 
indulgence, the appetite for intoxicants 
grows ; and, while it may take tie 
Frenchman a little longer to tiecome a 
drunkard than it does the high strung, 
nervous American, he reaches the level 
at last. The German may stick to his 
beer for a longer time, but he, too, will 
reach the end in time. The only safe 
rule is to let it alone. If men will not 
drink, there will be no drunkards but 
it they do, beginning ever so lightly, 
thev will find it grow harder and hard
er to subdue the craving until appétit.; 
will rule them to their destruction.

Fntlier Slieelmn on Reading.

Such men arc suc-i icts do not teem

not let me go.appro
their success.
Rev. F. S. Baker.

you ; 
Dr.

i W LLOYD \V<
! ttanevA) Agev.t.

and nerve disorders, 
greatest blood-builder
that science has yet discovered. We ;----------1-------------------_ ——-------------------
know this to lie tho solemn truth, hut TT’O TOO BAD . . ,
WA do not ask you to take our word * * *-* , * , .
alone Xsk your neighbors, no matter that your Plumbing ts not working
where you live, and you will learn of right. Telephone us at once and

1 who 1 as been cured by Dr. have us put it in first-class order.

' v;
Religious Controversy in Ar kaesas.

The amenities of religious con
troversy were hardly observed in a 
recent debate between a Campellite 
and a Baptist, which took place near 
Marmadulte, Arkansas, and which is 
reported in the Arkansas Baptist. 
This report says :

Both men are fairly 
Tucker (tho Campellite I has his 
on Campellism well memorized, and is 
regarded as a representative man. He 
made strenuous efforts to save himself 
and his doctrine ; but Brother Nunnery 
(the Baptist) drove him from every 
position and turned Tucker’s efforts at 
ridicule against him effectually. He 
had splendid self control, but when 
Tucker realized his disoomforture he 
became desperate and called Nunnery 
a liar, a th'uf and an infidel. I have

EisElS!
Curate," to a young man in t'”Klan tnb/ the ladies of tho cltureh and com- 
who had written to him in regard t toll, * ' , . Brother Nunnery
dub work. After speaking of the monity p.*«^^1bouquets" and 
necessity of reading with an object, he a numbe . and mlta- jjo res-
reeommended discrimination m the a has rv l-indlv speech. " Thus
choice. "The Church," he wrote, ^mdt^ina^rj ^ the
"Wisely forbids the reading of a cer- closed saysdobatea ëvèr held in this 
tain class of books which, essentially most helpful^ debates^ ^ u# hapd,y 
false in method and conclusion, ate region- . q, acribo this strenuous
often, however, written in so attractive tlie w. t . __Sacred Heart lte-
a style that a young reader is carried polemical battle.-bacrou
out and does not know till too late the view. , m - ------------
fatal consequences of being imbued with 
false principles of thought and action.
And very few minds are proof against 
the seduction of this class of literature, 
herause so lew «arc prepared by a solid 
training in philosophical principles to 
recognize error, no matter under how 
specious a form it might be concealed.

“ Hence, 1 think that a young Cath
olic’s studies should be limited to the 
great masters, such as Milton, Dante,

II get up and creep out. 
beon dryin' bcfoli de fire, so I tak dc 
mocasins wad null fader line in de 

an' dey been so ve'y light I go

%1 ; mm
• il0I*Tne Bill had been very caret idly pro- 

so as to avoid
camp, 
fas’ an easy.

“ All time I hear day lil voice, ve y 
lak de sob of de win’ ve’y

someone
Williams’ Rink Fills, alter other modi- 
cinos Imd failed. It is upon the evi- 

that we ask

pared by the government 
all reasonable criticism from any party.
Km Ihe ^F^I^EFr ;rteo tria, if you

sidered that their conscientious sc up^e* \\1 dams me a sufferer
shouid al»ne be cm.su ted ‘ f ™ Horn hUaches and pains in . ho stomach. f ^ A, horao. N„ 0„n.
seetu to occur to them that, ti.o irieiu. several medicines, but nothing tt pain. d»ng»r, or dm,,,
of denominational schools had eonscien i( , boj,a„ Hie use of Dr. \v5 7 tion from work. No re
«°»-. *°rZtaJuB instructfon^o*11h’eir wEms' l'ï-k PI,ta®. When , began IS?
Srel'oIliTditïh^Tctod as it them . ttred SMI ^

those scruples were not entitled to the diiwn.^ J '»P^have 0, ^ ^ ^

^rUra^tToroughlv aggressive hut have gained ,n flesh." Tl egumnne
were they 'in their opporitiou to Hie talj M

Bill, even threatening to refuse obedi- a -id every box. Sub- ! treoata you nothine to try thi-famous miebod.
the law if it should pass, that on the label arounu ) linn'i wait, »-i'» to -t iv. tut. w. 8 RICK,

enoo to tne at first seemed stitutes can t cure and to tale them is ,)ept.'23.V2 Q,v en St., b , i i nto. Ont. l«*t
a””Lin,d that tho Bill should pass a waste of money and endangers life. rltK CVTIIbUt! YOUTH 3, HYMN BOOK
with all its essential /^“res anis a,,; “ .......: ,)r ........ . ... an,
patently alarmed, and was induced to * tihat nuw, That sort of pain can , B-rsuvale of the Year and an rx onstvo ooUoii
approve of certain amendments which - k l . )n rtkori order, for Poison's i tion of 8a- - ft M <<,ti, - 1u wan b are added 
so modifie,1 the Bill in favor of its op- ^ervmns whi' h i» five tin,,., »,ronger than », Ka- Mass, Vespera^!«ntew^ar Homidbv

rts-jïH EisHHïàii
EEEHHsb
n " i w'on Mon fnun' ton tyrcet to submit to the minority who W(.re bot,lie*. Ve'i rtl bi1lhU> nmde, Suiiab e for bedroom-lie down, au w en we to n t g f , , ., Qno ()f the saddest Tin.y auk a vowrukol nkrvinl - I>y9Uo*[- ure.,yr o- Price one dollar e»ch ( Cash to

will pile lumber where de col win don opposed to then . » «■ tlie aiw churps ae>i*nnt im m of ihi netvous »y«o n . order.) Addreps. Thonme Cofte^
come we creep in between ’em a..' and most disgraceiul features ot the Rnd nervou8 dobui.y on-e o ^'.loc I^ndo nn'Krm
cuddle up foh lil res’ ; an’ do babby ho case is that the „f uis as’to'the” llr.àcy ofrparmelcs's Vsgetabln "c, *. ». A.-BranebNo. «.Lande*,
sav hees lil prayers, an' go fas' sleep oltc Ireland in Parliament, in spite iron,lia this disord.-r, .howl ,g that m»oMon th.led and4thThursday of ww?
MU movin'. ' „ thed wlthtoe tn- St^-S0^1‘to'-VS-1^

"Here been only jus' a scrap of broad and Irish Bishops, sided wltti tne fxou „,atubrtum to the nerve centres. p.g.BoyU. 8wntui
I lef foh day lil boy an' he boon so hungry I conformists. _____ 1——^

F. C. HUNT
PLUMBER. t-sof an' low, 

far off, an' 1 go swif’ across the greet 
snowbmk t'ward do nort'. I t'out 
’bout day lil lioy wav off in de col' an' 

fas' till mob blood boll an' koep 
nil’ listen

educated, Mr. 'les il-’Phone 1818621 Richmond St.,
I ;

RUPTURE
SURE CURE

-
ran so
me ve'y warm, an I stop 
often, foil dat sof voice in de fores'. 
Bym'by it cum clear, lak a chil’ cryin'. 
Howl hear it, meester? I dunno. It 
many miles off, an' de col’ been snap- 
pi,,' do trees when I run pas' lak glass 
breekin' in camp. I don't hear it wit' 

but here," putting his

pgfcrf
WXp:

M Vp
.

’ll
. Limah oars, 

crooked hand to his heart.
“An’ so I fin heem, a lil black heap 

in do snow, cryin’ foh hees mudder, 
an’ Dins' freeze. I jus' grab heem in 
malt arms an’ run, I been so glad ho 
not freeze dead. But bym'by I mek 
heem walk foh to save hoes life, foh 
ho been 'most stiff, an' de poor lil 
fling cry an’ cry till mah heart ache. 
But bym’by, wen he gin to git warm, 
1 sit down all' feed heem mah supper, 

' he eat an’ stop cryin’ and feel

If W h
i;: '■ vp m

*
v■ tfiiÿ v- ► "ji

• mm
-

, mmri* y
.s î iB,

tiYouth is sweet, with its fiery enter
prises, and I suppose mature manhood 
will be just as much so, though in a 
calnsor way, and age, quieter still, 
have its own merits,—the thing is only 
to do with life what we ought, and 
what is suited to each of its stages : do 
all, enjoy all,-and I suppose these two 
rules amount to the same thing. 
Hawthorne. _______
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THIC CATHOLIC RECORD-
heartily grant,* him a ■DA'iftl blewlrg. In r- 
ward for articles willien n> the Loweu elt:i»i - gI

HI iho KHi'ond wan a Inrg a, n O' an- ■ 
called ' La Baique del-iertc. IU.C 

re remaikable for di pi h 11 
l nouant a» well ne for elmarço nfellv. and 
were highly opprwlalrd by Hie 11-Ini-w. to 
whom Hi v.Father Nolln had Ih h«i>pr l bought 
of eending lh"m. The h arm d Oo Jr '»» gel» 
hie reward for hi» j cat ulbj'e V 
tue Citizen le hap jy In conariv ulate him for It.

8 OBITUARY.gb the wood, three mile, to McDonald;, .wen,, ^ bTL

SÎ5V^»;î.'55.Tïfn£0fih T^,ck OK,.etu, ,or [core man l.rly year, a

Murkoka fo: hie g. nl.l way. and. al.0 or hi. or mo. reepon.lbllily put upon ; ‘ f ri mhroy, di.d on rfalurda) ,
ability log. t out ‘if, ue a war m hie .nouldrra an.T ditch-wd hie du,lea f .in ”t a't ®0 Michael'. Hoepilal. Toronto,
a abort time Mr. Milton ad ge Tnuea war m , M (rum fl,„uo H, ,, cogmzrd In each „,™r‘a„ line., of only three or four month,,
welcome IO hie ramp and did all In lie p »W‘r / mM1- wom„„ 0r child Ihal entered yonder ap,. h'i-wh bearit g toe ead intelligenceiwaa • e 
to mak 0,1 r ate y oh aaaii t ■ and l ng (..f „g(. lor i he e llllotod the image of Chriat, and, , , wll p [pteeae regret by thuee who kn. w
clerk of thrwoik, Mr K.lwln W'ay.celUllnly ' “ “p%'° r, of the »u„. each day'found “ " p,,,c"g retlde.RU here
auoceeded n duing t-n Or Sunday vent it ‘ making hie dally courae among he all k | , J* " ago" ueeeaaed came from the
Falher aille, preach'd on Kernlty.Jnw.n d , ee»tlcrlng like iho .un raya of bvne : J, Waterford. Ireland, to America, and
choecn lack ge the IUv die. loo. v.'u- Vd '1= cruel 1 - <-<• In dtratnro,. where, a abort time »t»r.
Th» ôcok ôump waa w.lfnih d by a»'he crew J.Troro fl fowe‘d‘,bc Æ.hlug he .men. d•v™?™"?*™‘^Twne'u"b'e
l-ro eetanta a, well a, tolholto-^d » very al ^h cf Kither Kgn . a,...pithy Where.or “«“nfrmn Ihî. Uwn tlc men went out

^^^^r^VclTV.,ami, relu,,™ «M «£■mJU-«[£• ‘.ïari.y ^ence in^heQ uccn City.

Innp e wVa^ln'hiîéhnn.nddrlvealxmne. ^ “VSui'K K=,P. O'^novIS month . ...NO
Vi Ij fhiH i?AVH?fln(firrKHthter bhoArd 1 con fen hero. >< a. a mastei angel of. 1c,mrritJ,d"‘l^,l.u‘5 10 iho lato Klt.m Hanley, who pvidvcea-ed hhn On Wednesday. Jan. 2lsf. 1W’3. the Month a
ll.T. thu 7 S’clnrk p m we amongst » portion of that .M^v*®*** 5JI<J*,}« L n Jan12.1899 at t ho ago of tixty-two lean» Mind if the Rev. W. Foirariy was celtbrated
* k^'.it tV iï k hrnïh h- Virgin Forent l* «Ion which la our Slate a boaat and tur vlfH. 0’Ker« waa the daughter of John Hau'ey in Su Patricks rhureh. Dublin. Ont. A large
ur d to walk through th v iru church a pride and glory. . *nd wa« oon. in Lei rim County. Ireland. She nuintjnr of ,h« pH, Uhlon- rs recc.v d holy ( 0In

for Dupre a camp which wo reacnea ano ,. Father Egan waa naturally a man or a ,h . Dftrent8 to this couniry settled tti : hie Maai as w •*! aa at lh« earlier“K {**£? morïlna aM %”f m ‘ the II- ly large heart, but what wan ij;"AathJ![*9ar5S EUfiid U wn^hlp. and afi.rward* uiovjdU» Maesea.rtf rirg'h-lr holy Cmiimunlnn for ihu 
he.rd.ndn.it morning »',..*l am » moving p.lncipl" that over allrred hi» ‘»r“” Aa.l.ide, To them waa born four child;, n. f, . p„ .„ui, f .her hue paelor.
^m'blr,o;',h.hn" ,*în‘br,çg me comfort., our “^r'V^h"?'^K^n^èd^' he J«. < 1 ^ ^tr'a'^v^rnd''Ma,!idï.“cf ^
h0Manvi|fhou«htHheMr * Kd ^"‘u! g.".l through moat nobly ». rved Oud in lt,.v n-.n'thAtïrokï loroi'to. who have ibt aym;*athy of dirai hi oy p^Htor of Dublin. Rev. Peter McCabe of La
,h«w,ît r2 brain a* he wltne**"d the Man*- humanity. In . very m; n Î.*5flnhi„d OodC f.i' hdain their b rvavemciit mnrnina daletu*. being deacon and Rev Jaa. LorcuranwSS^'w^assas ^^ÿ'issTssstaTgt. «mbs,\
M Ïkkch *hnanl°i n “rhuÆi and rat hed raison reward of the faithful pritau God •Rev Father Hogan «.fier whip h inter rnent waa fh,.flif,.Rn„ roo hi,or- laùo.a of the Htv. W. jfl 356 Talbot-St., ST THOMAS
çr.idW «Sækm aSuCSf"; ^ I 36 o..iMte-..e. Windsor.

^,re:,Xyir.iïr^C^e»ii ^ V»
° .h M LL imcre', we walked hark hy the pe.f.r.nd, He.vn » lone la worlhy of auch yi,,pll|lck The other prleel. pr.«ent In iho -mrlukry -------------
Il'IL LïM.1 wLr lJLÏ în^Jm Le Roy a camp, an Inheritance. Il id .loue can reward euon » ,i„s:d -a Mra. Hurgravee and Matilda, cf w v< L.wr.ui e Hrenn in, C S I, Im z-e a I'V; a
whieh W?, h r. V„bnn » , m railing llf* .» Father Kg»n lived nn ®«rm. Voruaio, Mra. Jam. a D.-wan and Jol n Hanleî ., rnri„r„„. s. t fort h : John ltr.nan. Wr| .’C(l(l I-'ICÎ L1 ICS.
m Mrimnal.', e»nm Wher" w" lunched. "Bury hlm rçver. ally, for he w». one of th 0f mden were lu attendante al the funeral. 'o ; A J. McK-on. s- C.ilnmh n : I) A. CU V‘ W3‘
We arlv,d back a'^ludley al i n. n, gave nur Co.d a anoint, d , Vllnd'crolïed ihLarm. of -Str.throy Age. Jan. 15 1M.A Mille Park'll- l*"»r l.'IIturcox Slmcoi.J.
horaa» feed.anrtthen on-o H-achHdge arnv /,'aL' depaïl.d brelhr, n. Bury May hit «oui rest In peace ! K. P, F,paon... nuit. Clinton.

2«HSSS£Ï| ISSbEEmS' —*.. -.. ........Play fair Lumber Co. for .hoir ".«nr-^hd- ^««h Mv pri»..

THEDIOCESE OF HAMILTON. Mu. Patrick O Kkkkk. Ëtratiihoy.
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uful poom 
oroduetioiOKUCIAL.

ai. ixirdHl id th *. ... i- ■>< Hamilton haa lieSIS'1;™" ffwï Si?iïîr£ï; k». LL
p*v v-.,»v r t,-nh«r f'om (lait to Mae.on , 
««▼.Father Kngl.-rt from Daemerton toGai^ 
H-v F*«■•»•*» Hi onmaun fiOm W M luir on 
Daemerton; Rev. Father Conor fnm u»uiw- «- 
to Wat In non; Rev. Lather

Cwi s.l.Æ WA“ •
The j n b......0ri‘ri'h^;iVaV;ivrr„ry ,en

the annuel featival in aid °f Si Mary » Dfp ‘ n 
Aayium will vak-1 i-lace at th-* Op^ra Hnu§<

of M -id-v February 2nd. Th- 
eonoen will be conducted by the famouaMadam-
mLnio'o’uVahlnotl'fS/rcLnoerT.ln^buhl-

E3w*k«S6SMadar. • Beatrice Langley Miaa Kalhcrlni

J«.M.kVd^siK2E>H:rS,<’n.mhL™wimPher" SiLf, ^ { -'

«ne., concerttP.rty„ever ? 'a; d ln t.a ada

the heat dramatic evonli i f thoaeama
çsâTEÏÏ» £33T./Jf*firJïSTOtÇ-S'ïï

laat night, in 8t. Mary * hall, on 1 ark street

«gi!^x'î,alï3rAi.s jg»
DTheromml?.fnpî,“gmmme included aelee'lnn.
bf a" Marya echof.l hand, g..... by the m«-m-
Wh of 'hr Horiallty. and eo-gs bv M-hh.h
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NORDHEIMER 
PIANO I

lleeft-wax Candle* for Candlema* b"y, 
for Nitle at the Catholic Record office.Donovan f "m 

Rjv.
Loudon. 1h the result of over sixty years' 

experience in the piano business.
In that time wo have made 

study of the world's greatest 
pianos, and in buying :i Nord- 
lieimer you get the product of 
our experience. It will pay you 
to consult us before buying.
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To t h«-m 
. m ar.- livi: 
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Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engi avings 
in execution

Size 22x20. Post paid.
SUBJECT.

4 5 Sticred Heart of Jnkua.
4.4$ S*<n-a Kenrt of Mary.
•^lu The Last 8uppvr.

1717 ('hiini and the Rich Kuler.
‘>77 Chris' ltl« s«ing Little Children.
1,'ti-ii Chriat. ti« fore Pll*te

.Hi St. Jns. ph 
tii)7 The (1 rid Sh- phord.

1711 Madonna.
17% H,) .d of Ch 
17!»4 Madonna 
17H9 Chris* in 
2-»:ti The Holy Nig 

He is Kin

The death occur*rd at S o’elotk yesterday 
morning at her r-«-idvuro, ti CarMon sireotef

l r/WoWh^e /chîatt,;' 1 l KKSOLUTION OVCONI.OLkN. g.

! Æ? W ChiahoLm'a^many »'« k*l,hj. Ohh. Jan. ,9 ,908.

_ . „„ I friends »a well ua by tboee cf her bm-band. to Kdltor of the Catholic Record .
Kb.xtinu-U Kovhkk. whom her death, aa may readily be Innginod, the las* remit ur mevtirg of Branch H.

A very pn ' y wedding took place in • r. an almost overwhelming blow. Her illness held on Jan 13, i'.H3. the following resolution 
Mirhael'* (Latin drat, Toronto, no th** morning W is of about t *o ivei ks' duration.and her eon- w lH ;; »na)d ;
of Jan. 7th. the contracting partus being Mr. ^Dioia fn m the very outset bas been regarded Whereas h has pleased Almighty God to 
.las. I. Keating nf Oneida and Miss Xellio lkH , xrreme, Drs. Campbell and Lurry Having r, mov.‘ hv ,1* a h the mo'her nf our worthy
#)TV-utke of Toronto. The hHde was gowned be- u in constant attendance. It wastnewui, Hvoiher. Martin H%y« t, wo the numbers of

iih white si'k and pearl trim- of f0lrt probably con'raotc-d shortly h, lore Branch 43, tard r toon-* bereaved brother nnd 
h. and was attended hy Mlss Kthcl L'-x-on Chriitmas. when in order that she nngh «c th- other 'membersof the family, our heartftlt 

maid and little K'hel OHourkeas m »jd of company her lit tin ones on a shopping expedi- gynmathy in h< ir b r« avinvn:. 
nr. Mr. OliverMurchy ably poiformed ino Unn she arose from a sick b, d. She wat on - Resolved. 'hat eopv «f this reaelulion be 

duties of h, st man. Nuptial Mas4 wis cole- (lf a Very nappy family parly on Christmas gpnt to the Catholic Ri - oki-. a..d Canadian
bratfd by Rev. Father Rhnledor after perform dfty. ün Sunday ' f t *s*. w^ek n;ay* rs for h--r fof publica it)I!.
im/ iho marring-- rite. The bride w«s given reeoverv were ofTored in S . Mary a church. J. J. Vknnky, Rec. Stc.
sway at 'he altar by her brother, ^r;J^uî^ and it w a then feared that a fatal termination regular meeting of Brunch 111. held in

» Xh^fra^hph^i «SirjJSKL. who was ihlriy nine yv.ra „ Sh-rMan,,^ Tor-mo., n Jonuary iki^

where they were entertained b” Mr /«nd Mrs. now « f Toronto, and it Sister Helena,of M^nn familv of the late Hrn S vmuel R Brown.Grand 
Win Keating. On Thursday. J*n. S h . a re- s. Vincent. A broth»r. Peter, ia a r»aident cf and aVo e n'fnr publication m the
cp-ion was held at th - Keating homestead. N . Ymk. For Foma years previous t o her ^acrr'\^' 9 UeJiVier and Catholic
when forty guisrs partook of the dain ilvpre. mar,inne waa one of the corns of teachers V^-nJn Kegisur
par. d dish, s The tables were artlsticaJly m s*. 1*a’rick's school. A devout member of -inctire svmoathy cf the members of
dveorat. d with y How and white, halms rosea |he Crtlholic church, she look a warm ml area* thS‘*hI ^.v!' ik- riPhy^“fheVa.! news < f the
«"d carna' inns The number ird magnificence in au charitable work connected with ir. She deal h of the (irtnd Srcietary of our associa
rf the presents proved the cs'. em of fhe many ap KCtive member of the Society cf Chil- • hereby n•sneetfullv rendered to8isdÆ$ ESHSSbwrs
frieDdîal'\vlllow Ûrov°,"o-..,ldk. alter Feb. lat 5^, h?, n.'t'ireT «R "'"""'L^ular” Alm^ht/oo» i^Hirfôve^nT^'"?^,. «Ùî

A very ............... am, a,,a, event toek BUe, SSS ^ SSrSttMt'"

0.W&.I, Jan. mb. '“ViS â ? of “ma, k ber8 Send, and a, r, a, aa,he reward ofamnwrll8pcnt.nl
cour-b. - iior-.ii. wmn Wi liam A LuTtatn. a gm er-r ra |hi jp loae«a |nc,leuUb„ «h» eervto.
prommcui [ ' , S only daughter is sur% ived by five little daughters - the eldest

JTCMÏiS « Me#»: °““ s; rf^WwoTn« K,v. Father Ulmo ol X roomanton offle. Ma UBDU^y L ^ Jog„ph A chi9holm 

“ T« bridesmaid waa MjjaN dBoOwi!MM "'ImoiïÜ. TfiehSSfw “b'rlLSromS 
ot ÏK tii’in!™ rn .betry-ng C« l«o.XÎÏV.T-^i"

?ü=eb, ldi T wmd'm a ehmmmTcSSÏÏn?» uf braud a-. 9::«. o'cloek by H.aG-aee ,h„ Amb- 
vast or colored ladles’ cloth and hut to m Uth. biafr 
ad vue d to the centre of the altar, leaning on Lath present hei

sjr’Ar^srk. rws.1

party reptlred to the home of the bride a otterings were n time t 
parante, win re a daluly d. jaunir waa aervur. ramake c?'rV h 
in. presents were v ;y numerous and costly Halifax# Jan. 1.1,1 »•
showing the esteem in which thu young couple The publisher of tho Catholic Record ex 
aru held, special mention bung an elegant tecdî heartfelt condolence to Mr. Chisholm and ÏÜlü: tm’bnd" wa,Ua void warcb j to tbe o,h« relative, m g.eatloa. Ihe, have 

ihc hridi amaid a pi ail descent.
The tv ppy couple look the evening train en 

route iu l'uiry Sound and Ottawa accoinp Auied , 
hy many good wishes for their future nappi-

C. M. B. A.
60 etiKATIIKH IIAI.M IIONOHKI».

This mot nil g the R' v. M Halm \> f Mild
nr »,' T ..-ink ".bi-T,:;

only won lit» Invn it hl« own P'-'-Pl" hi. th. 
rrapec.oi Ihn * ntlre public. For «-V-. 
wo have known him p r-onally. and durlnic
tbatllmo ..............on him lmprnvlok thocopd
I Ion rf Iho pr.opto from yi-ar inyrar and al tho 
Bann- 'Into erdearink hip.aelf by hm 
hoarlrdnooB anil n.ikhborly condur' ti Ih. 
I*ro,ra'ant. pooplo nf ' ho piano. In i ho di par, 
ore of 11. v Fa hor Halm Iho !»■» loan. ..no 
of lie n.nal publiv eph I" d cltlwn.i a man who 
hae dime much >o Improvu .he town and Iho 
morallr.no rf Iho p'aon Our loan I 
Rain to rtb Clemonl*e, and to I

MARRIAGES.FATHER EGAN AT REST.
BORROW FOR CaRNKY MOM 
HAVÏ.AIX-KMMJCENT EULOGYW.TEHT1MO

DKI.VvKRKD HY KEY I'RANCIH GLYNN.

The Boston Globe Jin. 21.
The funeral rf Rev Patrick 1*1* rhin

Inin of the Cam- y hospital South Boston, fork 
place this nnming at the Cite of Heaven 
ehnr. h F.xat 41 h s reel. SiMers « f ihatira' 
tut Ion whoa" noble work ho so well aid'd, 
many of 'he nurses ard former patient* Of the 
hospl al. clergym«n from throughout the dto 
CPH ■ of Host,en. relatives and fpi-*ods. hi «-1 he 
ast sad rites of the Catholic Church said oyer 

hi- remalrs prior to th<- interni- nt in th lot r, 
the Sisters of Charity in Holy Cross cemetery.

\doana di t* n a IBM)

in blue cloth, wVhe

risfc.

Gnthaeimino. 
ht.

s a gr.-at 
o of t hat 

mg not
20-8
2-JHl H • is Ris- n.
Itikil An It.nr<•• nt Victim. 
y>b' Heail t f Christ at Twelve 
2709 M try Magdalen.
29*7 immaculiite Conception.
•2772 The Hr ly Night.
1223 Christ in the Temple.

Please Order by Number.

IL
ou are gsav that .

priest, hut a man that 
any community m»y well bo prondofro hie 
successor, the R'v K. Lehman of Msclr-n w« 
extend a cordial welcome. The rj-v Kentle- 
man has of en been a visitor to Mildmav. *o 
does not come an entire stranger. Onhundav 
evening af-w.f the gentlemen of -h« pa^«h 
walMd on Rev. Fr. Halm a his ro-idencm Mr- 
j n Heh( f'er n ail tho following address, end 
Mr Geo Kuntcl presented a handsome fur 
lined coat :
To the It. v M. llalm. P. P.. of -he Sac.cri 

Heart charoh, Mhdmay:

aco wo can 
only a noble

M -Id- 
Si nre 3 k ypslcrdiy afternoon 'he re-

In the rh»xv 1 nf the Cirney 
they were view- d hy hundred* 

of the oentnatilar distrlr t and o'her 
h* visitors to the chapel 

ushered hy th- following momb-rs 
m-dieal and surgi -al staff of the hot-ppal:D re- 
.1 .1 Richmond S. A Mooring W. h Reej*. 
C Lvneh. Ross M- PherFon and J J Murh- M 

This tnornlrg Une reniai™ were home to tho 
|,..,v< r rhureh The p-Ubeancr* w-re 

D- M F G ivl-i. D' William H » 'vine Dr 
Willi -m (i Macdonald Patrick Kelly. Hon 
Joseph I» Ftllnn John H g* r'v 0-tv Collector 
K A Mscd.-nald and Kd ward Rocket I 

Tho c-lebrant of th- M»mw* D-»an
Kgan of Barri- C m a brother of 1- »’her Kgin 
■md he w »h Assisted hy IV v. John J. ( h Mi< k 
rf Hid " Pa’k IP deacon R v. (ler>r»e J 
Patterson rf Ht, V oeent s ehureh South 
Boston, flt]M-*con : Rev. John T O Brien of 
the Oa'e of ll.-av-n church master cf core- 
mopt-s and Rev Charles I 'Inch of 'h-« Gate 
nf H n»van church, as asBiatant master cr 
ceremonies .. .

Mho participating In th- Mass w-ro t.hi 
following 1 rgymen : Rev Rob-rt J. • 1l'^e,nn 

R’V. T. T. Mahoney and Rev 
Brennan of the Gate of Heaven 

uhurrh lt-v F A. llrnaan -ml H-v 
1 || Lyons cf 8’. Vincent * church. R-v John 
A. 1) -- n-’ty. Rev D. P. Crlmmlns and Rov 

I K-oney i f ihe church of the Ros.arv 
A O'Connor. Rev. Ï) SulMvan nod 

Walter A Br --vn - of Peer and 
church. R-v Frnuc's G. Russell Rev 
I Hsrkins sn-1 R-v. Francis w

mains reposed 
hospital where 
of ri side 
friends

nts
T THOMAS COFFEYof

Catholic Record Office, London. Canadi

90NSTINPATmNKDc

K. D. C. Pills ''<• io|S|inr
this trouOle ur money reiunUed VU ■% k»

Free Samples. 5 s° «,c-00 L,a '

Gate nf 1
Dear Rev. Father: Having heard of ymu

SHSSSSSSrd.r ”n„ our h.ar.Wt ................. . l.r yw
untirlnk devotion to your c.dltuk»'d "ur I. kl. 
eatreipecl nnd ea'onn lor yo.ir»i lf in ........... .
Ilia row aev. n year. Ml...(1 you rant., huv.i ua.
ua and wh, n wo lot k lia. k and ouimi.l, r h» 
Mtato of the uarlah thou, and oompara i with 
the nr.aoi.t. wo may. Indeed fo' l thi tikf.d to 
Almlkhly Hod trr the gnat helu-lUa o.mfetv. d 
upuu .18 th.oukh your mlnlatry. and now a 
jour auddun and nn. xp olcd donarlu'e wind 
wonder If mrrow flit» our heart*.
H*1V. Falhrr, we are deeply griov.d, and I »1 
we are liming the hell, if lia.tor. . a 
father and a friend III nil Iho avec mon- ni
^ ï-

Olio priesthood, in no other position in He is 
displayed th«* devo ion to duty ao .orcibly lo 
no other p- sition is n quirod tho aanie at-m 
donment - f ov. ry thing the world hold t ur 
Parents, friends, and relatives, all are nhm 

1 for Christ's sake Of tho truihof thi~ you 
born a living example, over active in th- 
ee of your Divine Mister, labo'ing n 

season and out of season, visiting the sick, urn 
soling the sfilleted and preparing thedjn-g 
alway4 roitfly when- duty called. \ou - tv- 
prov.d yourself the ever watchful 
fut Shephard of the fold. Wo wo 
Rev. Father, wish that) you might hive 
lived your life time amongst 
lender earn for I he little on- s ei 
Your unswt rving devotion lo duty, your « -or 
Ivous manner and above all your impur ml

"“Ïïl“ TC. mb K.Mwhr-7 i’hX’ vy
nee that you must labor elsewtv-re m in- 

ixird's Vineyard please accept this fur coat as 
a* a slight token of tho eate.-m and high rt 
hoc oft we hold for you and when mini-1-nog 
at God's holy altar we hepe you will rot for 
get ua and oor families, as we pron 
never to forget you in our humble prayers 

Signed on br half of the congregation of th- 
Sacred Heart, Church. Mi'.dmuy. J N S- h- f 
V<r. G*o Kunkel John Schneider. Mir hi. , 
Ryan (loo. Hnrlnki-r L A Hln.j.,-. g.-r \\ m. 
Kloepf-r, Anthony Schneider b red W- ilur. 
Thca Godfrey, H K--elan and John oparr.

Cuktin-McRak
N *- »v G • .14-. ■ 
Boston, k' -T. J H s

The Royal City Painting and 
Dœorating Co. of Goolçli

Branch 111, Toronto, in view of tho ree 
death of the first Grand Secret ur y of ‘ ■ 
--rganizition whose home was in th-' cit - f 
London, ng*rds the present moment, n- — 
npoortene for considering the location cf . h- 
he«d Offices: . . .

Resolved that the members r.f this branch 
place on record their unanimous and decided 
opinion that, i* would conduco to th-1 b- s inU*r- 
, sta of the association to have the h- ad rfflct* 
translated to *ho larger and more c-ntral city 
rf Toronto, tho Provincial capital with all 
reaaonab'e expedition.

R-Folveri.further, mat, the following member* 
be a pppclal commi 'eo to promo»- : ho otject 
nf this recolnfinn : Rro. F W Malien (Preai- 
iIpuîI. V 1-. Fa y le iFinkùcill Sec’yl. and J. B. 
Phelan (R* mrdiog S-o’y).

The foregoing lcsohUirn wa* passed at the 
regular meeting cf Branch til. cnJanuaiy 
22r d and ordered to be placed on the minut- s 
of the meeting and u capy forwarded to the 
Grand Piesident and acting Grand Secretary.

82 UPPER WINDHAM ST.
W\ A. MAllow . 

Tieas.

other clergymen. The 
filled during 'he service 
• ng Lady TbompHon. a 

deceas'd. The floral 
us and n quired a special 

. —Acaoian Recorder.

sainted by 
wa* well

P •»r-'-t nr E. BkANN, Pà W. COGI'EK,
Pies Manager*

Expert Pointers, Pa j>erlionger- 
Groiners, Hardwood F inislier^

T. F

r;r:v'V SIQS WB1TIHG AND [HURCH DECORATINGIt V 
Plllll'fl 
.1 oh n 
MaP-v of S' 
\ Rv»n 
M argsv-'t 's 
roll. Rev 
Supple ef St

A HI'ECIALTY
Estimates Furnished and Sketches Submit'»d 

Telephone 3t> »
DEALERS IN WALL PAPER.

TEACHERS WANTED.

A'l/ii -t'Pe'o ch’iren Rev. W 
R-v. M J. Cuddihy of 8i 

ehureh RflV. J-ih"' J. Dri*- 
M F Crowley, nnd Rev. M J. 

Frnncta d-- Sales'ehureh. Charles- 
M Murnhv Rev S J Grogan 

o- chu—h. ivi'l Rev John F Durant 
Ri xhurv Rev P B M-unhy of «tx-nville. 

R»v D F U-gan. of Wal'hem. Rev 1 1. 
Flanagan, ef Medford Rev. >' 1 Lvon». Of the
ehureh of the Suer. ,1 H-a’ . Roslndalp R«V. J 
MuMen of the c-vhedrnl V v Georg \ Lvon* 

Ivdn Park R-v O. W»1«h C^SR of the 
MI-bIo,. -hurrh. K"». W H Ki z.iaflrk nf 
M'l'un R-v I a\ Gorman S J . nnd Rev. I,
A K' -m-’.S. J . of St Mery’s. Bo*'on Rev 
John I. Noonan of Lvon. Roy. P I. HaVy 
of xMs-on R ’V T .! Goughian, ofE vat l‘ ’D 
prri'1l Rev J-wp'- Ynlbek, < hor Bishop Ron
ron Rev John S Cullen of Wato-own. Rov. 
John A S'-eridan. of Tametna Plain. Rev.
. soph A G ricin* of South Bruton R-v J. c,
D iffy. OMI of T--wkebury. R-v Tho*. .1 
Mehonov, of Rockport Rev M. J, Flaherty, of
^Tn-^UHher* at the church In charge of Mr. 
Chari— F Leahy. wcr« R -p-osentalive L 
Frank O’II**re, Th-ma» J. Caspjr. Jo«enh M 
«','-n,-ri Ed wait! R McCormack
'' Thore wa- a rpecial musical |pro»r«mme 
under the direction of Mis* Mary O'R-illy, 
org iriu* and with th- following double qnar 
t,q : Misses Marv MaeF.iehren. Gartruoe 
Tiglv and Alice Crawford, sopranus Mis* 
Mice Emmet contralto Mepsra D *nie' A 
Murphy and Frank G. Harkins, tenors Mr 
Thomas E. Cllll'o d. baritone, and Mr. Matthew 
Mid'en. has*-. Schmid' M -s* was *"i'g. Mr. 
Clifford *"ng " Jean De*"' ' at th- Off rtory, 
nnd Mr Murphv sang ' Pio Join ” After the 
m v** t no double quaitet sang Gathering
«ÎJÎÎ- Frsr.ei* G'rnn of Melrose delivered the 
« ulogy. as follows :

• • |), ath in the estimation of ma-kind, is 
one of «ho most sol« mn decrees of A'mlghV 
God. Whether the ex«-eu*ion of that awful 
decree, that remnant of th" primal curse of 
heaven upon mankind, lakes pla- o wuh the 
dispatch of the lightning * hop or by th- 
slower or mor-' p ilnfu! p--nc is* of a lingeri-g 
disease, th-* speetaele never fails to inspire 
woe and awaken aympalhy.

•‘Nor is this strings that death means so 
mu h to each ore of us. It intimates to u* our 
own mortality. It shows us hew we shall one 
day look in death, for tho feature* of the dead 
art- about tho same always It tolls us with a 

ekqu-nt than speech that w-\ too 
from • love’s shining circle,’ that 

or Id to which wo aro attached hy so 
ties, shall one day pass from our vision 

forever, and that we shall pay one d*v with 
our mortal bodies th- toll of our spirit'* 
age across th- mysterious bridge wh 
time and eternity.

•• Death means still more. Generally speak 
eciflliy so in every 

heart h is grown 
cheered someone

sustained.
May her soul rest in peace 1

Mr Samuel Dowslky. Sr. 
telling of tho cathedral bed on Wed ne»

McGrath - Williams. day morning. Jan. It h announced to th-
... . . i_L, i.... n Q> James’ I peuple of Pembroke, that Mr, Samuel Dowaley.On Wednesday morning J an. It. St James quo of the town’s old and most respected

church, beaforth, was tho Beene of a ^ cuizdns. had passed away. Though in failing
^uUiy i^'MÎ.SîithSÆtSerr1ïnd MiaS Nora! health during the past year, his death, from

i’rompt at 9:J» tho ^JSn’sVed Deceased, who was in hi* sixty i inth year, was
church, to the atra,na of Mondelsahon s i of the ïam Martin 1 Jowaley and a resident

r rSSSâ ! «as.«.«i- r^nhi8o^aatph«td,1Ætdneh,;o7rs^r^â

o. H..w«*n focor^n Wm»
lord l-ta it ot the .roam(. wore a navy Diue ( . m bT hi, l„linw c-liiuna who had
roll and olack picture ha>. Mr. Dan. U d ia.ps, ** wn him a„ hig Pembroke.
Of Huirtlo. aoied aa kro-J-naman. After the kn^ [uni)ra, l00k pla.e (rom ,,h„ family rc«l 
rere.nony tho Bridal party, lo the nun.he or , I'.inco 8-reel and waa larpt- y atterdod.
about lif-y. drove to the homo of tho bride a Mtaa.a. Wm Moir.lt.
parents. Tuckoraniiih, where an fcxoolltnt Archib ild Foster. Michael Howe. James dpell-
^.^i,^ioKr^d^r^i^r; aftw-srjsraass,™ «,

SfewAT '■h,ckon“Mitch. II, Diblin vt*“x Solemn. lUqui- m Mm* waa auïg by hi, L
iend^t w L h fc 8^ 10^ Mrla o’dMra "m cD r a t h »"n;Biehop Ivrrraiu -f-d ^ ^ ^

air tins cf Mv Dead March in Saul, as the 
i cas k t was b >rne down the aisle to to-- waiting 
! hearee without, and the cortege proceeded to 
! the cemetery where intenneno was made in 
I the family plot. _ _ _ . .

In tho death of Mr. Dowaley. Pembroke 
loses an old and respected cit z.-n : his many 
friends and all who knew him a kind and 
charitable neighbor ; his Ghurch a devot' d 

mbf r ; and his sorrowing wide w and f tmily
a good Husband and father. They have the Toronto, Jan. $9— Wheat — The market la 
ayniDdhy of all in their sad bereavement. ete*dy ; but buyers less anxious No. 2 red

Hequiexcat in pace ! winter and white quoted at 71|c middle
Mrs Pathick Mitchell Bidduli-ii. freights; No 1 spring quoted at. 720 on Mid-

ssaf5,-f asMSS-SiE-vKî 
s-S| SSS.SSSSSS SMmssSpy coup1*.', with o, ,1'jdi and in preparation forth., final Hum Sa ? rJelemH Corn-TwrS arc buyeK 

nfthebudea mm.8, which cam ; on Wednetday. January 4„ 0^'d^cychow Cauaj at lie wra.;ToiZ
llth. The funoral took place Oh J-. day- ^Vouio Buckwheat - The market, i.
January Int.h. to 8 . i atrick s church,Bidvlulph, nriminit At so to 51c «-aet Fleur_90 per cent»wh,,,., l-. QUlcm High M.hh wa* celchra.cd fur arm quoted at «, 70,P middle
the repoac of hi* roul by Rev. D. F. McMena- buy^„, 8#l.ka for export;

ivir*. miLcneii was gtrai„ht rollers, of special brands for domestic 
t rad-i quoted at .$3.30 to 8-3.55 in barrels; Mani- 
t.obi flour firm ; Hungarian patents, $4 35. 
delivered on track. Toronto bags, included, 
and Manitoba strong bikers, *3 95 
$4 05. Millfeed — Bran. $10 in bulk here, 
shorts at, *17.50; at outside points
b an i* quoted at |15 and shorts at 817; 
Manitoba bran, in sacks, $i7 to *17 50 ; and 
shoris at *19 here. Oil meal at $1 in bags and 
$1.10 in barrels, car loto on track, Toronto; 
local lots, 25c higher.

I-'

mi f ■lit* 
inti d

TheRev D 
Mi-tituhl sii l>ny.Bee* Wax Candle* for Candlemas 

for sale at .the Catholic Record of 
London.

\VANTED A TEACHER HOLDING X 
IT second clans certificate for l nion 8 ~ 

No. 1 Brougham for th-- year 19"3. Aptly *fa'ir.g 
diary expected to John J Carter, Sec. Tr»a*. 
Mt. St. Patrick P. O. 1259

C-*
nf

us : ' ou 
tho 11 >ck.

MARKET REPORTS.
WANTED ROMAN CATHOLIC TEACHER 
>> fir S S. No 4. 5, md 12 Uloucetter, 
Apply stating snlary to Thomas Craig. 8» . 
Treas*. Lime Bank, Ont.

of I
LO-fUON

Lor don, Jan. 29. — Dairy Produce — Egg ,
retail, 23 to 25c.: eggs, crates, per doz- n, 1» 
to 21c ; butter, be*- roll, 19 to 21c: butter, 
be*' crock*. 18 to 20c; buiter. creamery. 21 
to 23c; hon- y. strained, per lb. 11 to llfrc.; honey, 
in comb, 12c. to 13c.

Grain, per ouuua* — VFh-<at. new (good 1 8' l'-to 
oat* per cental 89 to 93c.; t-orn. $10) to 
barley, 8.5 to 9-»c; pea*. 81.40 to *1.50 

buckwheat *100 to *1.10. 
ork per cwt.. *7 .50 to *8.0); pork, by 
to 9J ; beef, by the quaitcr. |4 50 to 

al. *7 to |3; mutton, by the carcass, 
*h 00; lamb, by carcass 74 to 8c, lamb, 

rter H to 9c.

d l

WAN TED-A TEACHER FOR THE UAL- 
>V Anr- of the year, able to tench both Eng; 

lish and Fr- nch, and having at least a second 
c’ass ct rtiflca'e for the English For particu 
lurs addicss Rev. Father J. C. St. Armant. 

Wood. Onr. 1259 tf

line in return

*1.15;
*1 lo
ry e. 95 he 

Meat—P 
the lb. 9 
*7 00; ve

Pine
99 I

SOUR !^YA,CHHiAFRLTABTUURN,
AND ALL OTHER FORMS OF I
Promptly MÆ 1^ !

R,‘mdVyndKeU,V DYSPEPSIAand George
C. 0. F. ry—Live chicken*, per pair. 50 to fiOc. ; 

is. pair, 70 to *1; h-ns. per pair. 50 to 
.; turkeys ner In. 124 to l5c ; spring 

ducks, per pair. 75 to $1 00; geese, each 90c. to 
*1; do. per lb. 8c. to 9 

uive 8tock--Li ye 
ptg-. pair. $5 50 to 
85 50; stags, per 
cwt. *4 to $4.50 

Farm Produce. - Hay. *8 00 to $9 00; 
straw, per load, $2.75 to $3; straw, per ton, 85 
to $5 50.

■THE MIGHTY CURER

ELECTION --K OKKU LKH. rl

year 1903 were installed hy J -dalloy U It
C. R. and are as follows : Past ‘ "‘tf Rang'-r.
D. lira» ken . C U. ' • McDayl ' ; N • ‘ R- 
G. I*. McCann ; Rec. S c.. J. J Night nude . 
F-u. Soc.. W P. Mu'i-hy ; I t cas . i’. i 
Med. Examimv. Hr. \\ Me K- on ;
A. A. Giouccst.: r. f,
Audi toi». H Burkhiudt. J. Olcole 
Young ; Conductors, 1 . (> Nt ill and J- “ur*" • 
Ben turn », M.J. Murphy and J. Egan ; I)i 1 gaj» 
\n «h»- convention, J . Fahey ; Alturnaie, U. t •

hogs, per 100 lbs.. $5 75 ; 
$6.50: fat cirtle. *1.50 

cwt. $2.00 to $2 25; sows, per

full

Powers-Hekeeknan.
St. Gregory s ( bur oh. Pic on. was the sc- ne 

of h vnry print y wedding on Wednesday. Janu- | 
ary li.n, when Mis* Ka herine Maude, only 
daugtiu-r of Mr. and Mrs Jeremiah Heffernan. 
wa» united in marriage to Mr James A. Power 
r,r 1, uigden. North Dakota Tho marriage 
perfvrmed by R v. Father Killeen, l'ne briue 
was given away by her father and looked 
charming III a hind sumo gown of fawn broad 
doth with white silk applique trimming and 
a drop yoke of silver s- quin over white sat iu. 
and a beautiful hat to match. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Stella Sulliv an, wore a b -coming suit of 
brown broa-l cloth; a white^silk brdice wi h ;t 

respond.
T. Hvff-rn

rf ‘T«r

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un«
U signed, and indorsed ‘ Tender for A - 
lions, etc., to the Post office. Guelph, Un'.’ - 
be received at his office until Wednesday. 2' h 
Jttuuai’ÿ, i803. iuclueivtly, for thu woik <»- 
mention» d. according to plans and spec n . 
lions to be se- n on application to It. MqL id, 
caretaker, Guelph. Ont., and at the LKpar,- 
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
on tho form supplied, and signed with th-> 
actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted check on a char 
able to tho order of 
tor of Public Works 
p. c.) of the 
pan y each ten 
if tho party dec] 
plete Lhti work 
turned in ca*

The D part 
lowest

t! ... - «« Vegetables — Parsnip*, per bag 45 to 50c.; 
parsley, per doz 15 to 20c ; onion*, per big, 55 
LO 60C.i caDbagtii. per Uvz. 5U Ui 5u.

TORONTO.

k**:

McCann. H C. R then addret'sed the meeting.
lié ci i g'raiulat - d the court on it* good flnan 
dal condition and on the large lncn-Hso in 
membt rship during th- y« ar. lie also 
noun,i.l ih»t In lh« oomnvlithm r 
increasing the me mb- - ship in the Prox in 
the Roc. Sec of St. Loo Court, Bro. J. .1. Nig 
ingale, had won the cov- ted pnzhe haviOK 
been succestlul in m reducing more new 
candidate* into tho outer than any other nn m 
b«*r in tho Province dining the contest. After 
ftddrissi-B by some of thu visiting brolheis the 
meeting a« touin- d.* Sr LEO COHRKHI-ONDKNT.

m a chartered bank, p*;- - 
the ll-iuorabio the Mini» 
tqual to ten per cent iV* 

lount of th» tender, must, aefcom 
der. The check will be forfeited

contract ta for, and will bo re 
f non-acceptance of tender.

does not bind lHelf to accept 
ny tend r. By order.
Fred Gknlinas, Secretary. 
Pool

pretty hat to corr 
Giptiin James T. 
bride. Tho weddin 
Miss Call, crgai 
The church wa* very pro 
After t he Nuptial Mat-» the hap 
their guests, drove to their homo 
pu-n-i. where a sumptuous breakrm was 
awaiting them After the reception Mr. and 
Mr» Power left for Toronto to spend their 
honey moon. The groom’s present to tho 
hrid- was a diamond ring; to tho bride*- 
maid an opal ring. Tho many beauti 
ful and costly presents of which the 
bride was the recipient showed the 
high esteem which tho y mng Udy is held by 
her numerous friends Mr. Power i* to bo eon 
gr vulateri on hi* choice in a bride, a» S 
Ht IV- man is one of Piet on » most, popi 
young ladle*. Mr. and Mrs. Powt r will re; 
to town for a few weeks be for* leaving 
t heir ne w home In Langdon. North D tk 
where Mr. Power ia engaged in tho hardware 
business.

for

hi
line tho contract of fail 

ntrscK d for, and w

silence more 
shall drop 

rid
t hr

parish prie*u 
cond year of h

the Department of ie Works.
Ottawa, 10th January i 

Newspaper* inserting (.hi* adv 
without authority from tho Dopar 
not be paid for It»___

second year of her age, and was the 
of M.. Anthony Lamphier of the 
nship. Beside» her bereaved bus 
leaves nine children—seven boys and 
-tomourn herlos*. To the sorrowing 
ve extend ou- sincere sympathy, 
soul rest in peace !

in t ho

same township, 
band she leaves 
two girls - to mourn 
relut iv s we extend 

May her ho
John Muurican, Metcalfe Tv. 

One by one tho old

1908. 
ertisnm 
tment w 

12N1-2

fifty
to!ich f pans :FROM MUbKLKA

ed,
toEditor of Catholic Record.

Dear Bir—Thinking it would intereet many 
cf th-- reaons of the Catiiui.i»' Ukuoud. I
TS,rby° K."'” nr'unu hvr in ,hi. .-jriMv ,««» vom.-^r h»
hr id Î-- through a ponton of the lumber w« ods s" that light.-d and gilded the gloom that *o 
of MuVkt ka. viz . the timber limits of th, P,, y of ha**g* over life * wide, deep sea. Hence 
fair Lumb. r Co of Midland, Unt.. ih- ir himt* w- i f and srmpathy ga her «round he nier 
are sitimtod ' between Muskoka Lake ,he t ver * w„rda « f consolation mingling with
*.nd Georgian 13 iy Leaving Dudley en the former’s tuar*. , nin
STft ln!t.u„ »? «r;, zi
î&jÿ'ihSirM;
bridge bu It t v, r a wild looking rapid* The This institution, founded hvoiu- of Boston * Wednesday I.m 14 h. the Rov. Father O Dm- ^ ,vinn
road here wind* along a v. ry pncipitlou, Cuhnlic plone-M*. *u*tlined ^Inolpal y by ohun ufiMating. years In
bank and a I »1*" *i-'p or two w -uld mean i\ voluntary contribution* front th- ( Mbolits of 'vn,* -hurvh wa* crowded to Us utmostcapao Hv came to
seriou- accident. However wogci over quite this archdiocese, ha* *o chaUengi d lhv ad ity mid wa* prettily d coratcd for the o.-casion. to hew out a
safely but we still have ten or t welve min's to miration and sympa-hy of this comnjonw* al?h Promptly at 10 o’clock the party enu-red. wilderness Deceased was a very eu-'Ot-seful
drive to Hte camp wv arc making for. end for tba'the best legislators arul m n U vistrloun the bri(ll, loaning on the arm of her brother f vrm0r and had follow, d that heafihful°occu
fear. Mr. Editor, that you haveinever driven on »,nt-m-1 ,"f,, ' ?h0 merit* of h >v"‘r- 8ho pharmlngiy at tired m a beau- fp;Vion on his fertile farm for over seventy-one
h Muskoka bush road 1 mlgnt my that twelve with rat h oth- r m - uh'ki/ -g 'm nu u or n ,ifui goWn of whit- -ilk. trimmed elaborately watching the dense forest) gradually.
~5SrS=-fsr-™y:- -SKSESSr3

follow our tracks back nnd try another road -on of our ever miarging no toat i-'-J . hut. i xhvr , he ceremony was performed High tSîîïlnî n tin ^ th d h
mSwcm aml vh,,ir ri,nrtprcd !

iil my much », hon,.- In th,. ; otn- ;• Th» «w™. . . ùdvïiu."fï-r whi.-h ih.-hti.lal drove". rw0*,\Te J»S "5"lW"" r-

sas:vïU!î"isW-St'fl'™B'srtlnuerwmwr,jdu”ibou‘8eton,r
k=3vks:."»:»s r;3 sksBuudav. Cons.quently we are up o, fore day crowns ‘hern with a white ormu L h- r„ep?c,ed in this vicinity. They will reside in 
ligh preparing a temporary altar, etc. It was Hi*ters of l harlt.y could not work tor Maurice City
e,?llyl„K »' MW" »«e' v-' I" . th « mL'P.'.L.’.T,! Your com «pondent wishes them all happl-
îXlm ^dnmnT'rxn! K!lUZtZ?'àn.T M tK ««. —
preached a short, -«rmon exhor-lng the men in time fully rocogelze meritorious services 
who h-d received the sacraments to give an rendered by her citizens.

In the future. "In the Carney hospital, amidst all it*
camp after dinner wo drot e scenes of sorrow and pain, Father Egan for

log, in i very death, esp 
Chrifliian’fl d'*ath. a glowing 
cold that oroe e mforted ao-l
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resident* and ptonr
this county are pissing away to the 
whence no traveler returns. Thl 
aro called upon to chro* 
other pioneer resident of .vie’ci 

person of John Mnrrlcan 
of eighty years Decea 

, Ireland, and

tek we
Twentieth Year.

Prettily Illustrated. Containing a variety of 
Montreal, Jan. 29.-The local markets are poem* and stories hy well known Catholic 

fairly active, and there has be- n some further writers Also other interesting and instruct- 
advance in price*. Manitoba wheat ha* Ive items of information. Amongst them are 
scored an advance, ami oats are also higher. A G'ft from tho Christ-Child by Rev. F rancis 
Owing to the advance in wheat, and especially J- Finn. 8 J . (illustrated )
Manitoba grade*, an additional 5 cents has The Pope’s Jubilee and Romo, by Rev. H. F.
been announced in quotations on Manitoba Fairbanks (illustrated.)
q„urs. It is said that from 0) to 65c is being Madame Champfleury an episode In the Lire 
paid by the large milling companies to tho of an American Girl, by Maurice brands
farmers in Manitoba and the North-VVesL Egan (M lust rated)
The same influence* are apparent in the feed A Paste Buckle by Sophie 
market, ami bran and shorts are advanced in Nino Illustrated evenn 
ltU to 17c. Honey—White clover, in section*. Frances de Chantel.
12 to 13c. per section; in 10 lb. tins, 8 to 9c ; A Tale of Three, by Anno T. Sadlier (ulna- 
in bulk 7]C. to 8 v. dark. 2c lower. Poultry- 
Turkeys. 14 to 15c per lb.: seconds, 12 to 13c 
per lb ; ducks. 11 to 12a; j • -une chickens 
11c to 12c ; fowls. 9c per -b.; u - se, 9c 
Gh‘ie*t-—Ontario. 13c to 13»c; Townships. 13c. 
butter — Township* creamery, 2'- -n 214c; 
dairy bu'ter. 18c; Western Ontario rolls. 184c- 
to 19J. lb3.

. , 25 cent*.
r return*, inis we 
chronicle th-- death 

Metcalfe
McCann McKvoy.

township in 
nrrican, at the mature 
Deceased was born in 

came out 
nts, when only 
esidence of only two 
uddy York th-i fam 

county, and in Metcalfe h-'gan 
for themselves iu tho for

MONTREAL.
" At most crowning yoi 
hi, It overlook M issaehx

i f Missachusott»" 
mnment s. th" Ul to the

World
years. After a n 
Toronto, then M 

i this r

with his par-

*i>ü
trated.

s in tho

tratod).
Santos-Dumonb and tho Airship. With por- 

trait of the celebrated inventor and hi» Dir
igible Air-Ship.

Friar Timothy, by Vicomte de Poli (Ulus- 
t raton). .

Sketch of the Life of Most Rev, Michael 
Auguftine Corrigan, t). 1)., third Arch bien 
of Now York—Together with photograp 
of Hi* G

No’tin’s Wager,
(illustrator.).

Saints
t b ful 

general
f the system. The funeral took 
•day morning th remains being 
A11 Saints' Ghurch. Strtv hroy. 

which

nop
ipbEAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. N. Y.. Jan. 29—Cattle—
‘ >g doing. Veals 25o lower ; tops. $8.25 

to $8 75; common to good, #5,50 to *8 
Hogs - Receipts. 8..500 h- nd ; steady, heavy. 
SAW) to S»>S5; mixed. *«79 to **.8’; Yorkers, 
$6 55 to tti.6 ; n’gs. #6.5* ; rough», $5 to $6.05 : 
stags, *5 to $5.35 Sh-ep and lambs — Mixed 
sheep, strong to 10- higher; lambs 5.-, to 10c 
higher ; top lambs, *6 10 to *6.15:culls tc good. 
*4.25 ti *6 j yearlings. $5 to *5 25; ewes. 84 50 

nor has j ns? been conferred upon to *4 75 ; sheep. Von. mix d, #4 25 to $4.50 ; 
L A. Nolin.O.M !.. by His Holiness culls to good. $2 to *4.15. 

o XIII A special Papal blessing has , ^ ,
- b-en granted him by the Vatican. Father

Bees-wax Candles for Cnndlemn* Day, Nolln is now in poe^-asion of an autograph Bees*wax Candles fo 
for «ale at the Catholic Kecord office, card from Mnnsignor Volpini. oneef the Pope's for sale at the .Catfco 
London. 1 secretaries, informing him that Hie Holiness London.

by Mary T. Waggaman

The Realms of the Aztec*. (Illustrated.)
How red Vi’ lctt. Kept, Ilia Promise ; by David 

Sold en, (ITustrated.) „
Fall nf u Castle ; by Marion Aims Tag

gart (Illustrât id).
The Turbulent, Tide ; by Henry Ruffin.
Some Notable Events of tho year 1901,1902,

Address : Thob. Coffey, Catholic Record,

Noth!intermenr 
—Strath

Tho

Lowell l’riest Honored by Pope Leo. 
Courier Citizen, Lowell, Mass.. Jan. 13, 19t'3.

A grt.
Rev. Fa’her 
Pope Lo

eat ho

London Ont.
Stamp* Accepted. Also for sale by •*»* 

Travelling Agents -
Agents Wanted. Liberal Commission 

Allows».

Candlema* Day, 
Record office,5. c

ex unplo to ot hi rs 
AA-aving Scott's
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AV ISSULTISO QUOTATION.

“If>-ou oiijoy 11 good ballftdgot Ne 
“ Tho Sailing of the Long 8hi|>i 

,*l no) Tho author is llonrv Nc 
editor of the Monthly Kevin

1 -'-"l-'ilh-d from cover to cover with rii 
ino verse this little volumne is bound 
will its way to true British hearts. 1 
following Stanza will give you <
author's stylo :

••

Watched, with the sea doge, round him grti 

ii.lkon» iMfllnit wr-rk on wrrrk.

This literary note appearetl in 
“ Canadian Teacher” Jan. lé, II 
It is quite a scholarly appreciation, 

readers will notice how tactfi 
chosen to give tl

our
the quotation

author’s style." They may 
in the artistic beauty of 

». true British hearts,”phrase
indeed of the Canadian Teacher,

They may callcharacteristic, 
visions of the scribe as ho wrought 

and of his joy as heliterary gem 
it at the shrine of Canadian literal 
We thought that Roberts, 
Stringer, all the literati had gon 

But have we been m

Cart

New York, 
formed ? 
in tho 
Teacher ? 
curiosity and just be thankful.

Is Huberts perchance lur 
tho Canasanctum of 

Or—but let us restrain

S’m'îro
p,iges g tloT for 11 «rary gents.

Page s aglow with sentiments 
it tnt and Pat,ho» and Iilustsr »ud rto., 

in room to,-, -be crowd ho 
Toronto, Toronto, why ten t h«- shot.

This graceful tribute has cost us 
moments and the only gut 

ask is that it may win its w. 
all true British hearts.

FLV1 y G FA LS F COLORS.

had octA few weeks ago we 
to address a few words of remonst 
to the Canadian Teacher. We pi) 

before the editor as courteou
possible and expected him as a g 
man to favor us with either a rejc 
or the granting of our very modéra 
not too presumptuous request. H 
erred in believing him to be agent 
in his ofticial capacity as editor. A 
tell him now that ho is a blunt 
bigot. We say blundering advi 
because he is the veriest amateur 
business. Were he cautious, co 
ci all y prudent enough, he 
avoid letting the public know tl 
befuddles himself with nursery 
But to pick out an offensive stanz 
a book which is, as he assures us, be 
win its way to true British hea 
too transparent a trick. He coul 
selected other and not insulting
tions. Why did not he or his cc 
ers do this ? Was it worth while
chances with their reputati- 
gentlemen and scholars, in or 
gratify childish spite and to pro 
incompetent they are to have 
to do with what concerns the t< 

We tell him andfraternity, 
workers that the Canadian Tea'

Surely tlHying false colors, 
able to see this 1 Or are they c
enough to think that Catholic 
ers will continue to supper 
if they persist in tüeir 
policy V Do they imagine tl 
teachers aro cowardly enough tc 
to thinly-veiled insults ? XV 
respect for the opinions of oth 
wo object to a journal conduct 
the^Canadian Teacher being coi 
a representative organ of the 1 
of the Province. It represents 
but the animus of private ind 
It is not Canadian in aim or as 
and its teaching value is a very 
quantity. Change the name 
honest.

We are aware that words of
have small effect on these genti 
we therefore advise our tea 
touch them in their most vi 
part—their pockets. Show tl 
you respect yourselves, you 
sion and your faith, 
aro the ladies and gentlem; 
this — that you demand a jou 
uiay be read by all teachers, 
makes for the upbuilding of a 
not dissension.

For our part wo beg to 
directors of the Canadian Te 
to judge all British hearts 
own. They should come oui 
light and see the world more.

Tell i

Wo shall never bo at peace 
selves until we yield with g la 
acy to our higher fa cultie 
Cook.
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